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The Marathon Man 

," • 
J,! "Ri"e and Shine" is 8 flimiliAf tune (or 

mo:'!t everyone. But whet lIbout rise 
and shine 814:00 a.m.? RON NELSON 
has the E"arlv birdie; viewpoint. In the 
wee hour~ of the morning, he jumps to 
hi.. feet. does stretching warm-up 
exercises. runs eleven miles, does ('001-
down elCercises, and then comes to 
work for II (uU day of ehallen~es In 
Production Control 

For Ron. the "pavoH" was the 86th 
Annual Boston 'tarathon on \Ionday, 
I\pril 19. It's 8 thrilling, exhausting 
and climatic! event for the OWflQUS lonR' 
distance runner. Th(' world famous 
Boston "arathon is 26.2 miles of var
ied terrain that actuallv proves to be 
father deceiving. It starts with down
hill slope<;.. which ortentimes causes.ll. 
runner to start out too fast making it 
difficult to set a steady pace. 

Ron's anticipation of the big event . .. 
"There's nothing like running in the 
Boston \larathonl There's so much 
enthusiasm, celebration and motiva
tion!" Ron's reaction after runnin't 
the course you ask? "It was the 
hardest race I'Ve ever run, but it was 
also the most fun! The crowds that 
lined the streets were great! Little 
kids were holding out their hands as 
we ran by so we could hit them; they 
were handing us ice cubes and orange 
'ilices to help us avoid dehydration. 

"They even hosed us down a few times 
to keep us cool! When I finished the 
race, 1 went to the First Aid Tent to 
lie down ... there must've been 700 cots 
in there with the people on them being 
fed intravenously. Some arrived in 
wheelchairs or were carried in by 
volunteers. I thought there would be 
at least seven deaths! I was luclcy 
thou'th - I seemed to be alright after 
about onlv ten minutes!" 

Ron's training to qualify for the ''big 
one" began by running in high school, 
basically for fun and his own con<li
tioning. He has been involved with 

Series 50 - the FAST way to the future. 
The 1990.., are here at F8irchild with 
the production of the new Series 50 
just around the earner. The Series 50 
is the IargMt ATE system that 
F!lirchild has ever designed and built 
- but size is not !IlL. the designs of the 
Series 50 are all state-of-the-art! 
With the use of hybrid devices and 
,{ate arrays, the Series 50 is unique to 
any other system that Fairchild has 
e ver buiit. 

The Series 50 H8.rdware Design Te8.m 
is headed by Bert Graeve, with Bob 
Burnett 8.S the Software Program 
\1anager. Bert and his staff are work
ing hard on the design of t he Series 

50. The software team goals are to 
h8.ve tile basic Series 50 software 
eo~nc?ts 8.vai18.ble to demonstrate 
in ~totMr of 1982. The first Series 
50 system will be delivered in July of 
1983. 

The Series 50 will be able to test high 
speed, high complexity bipolar and 
'lOS VLSI devices in a manner that 
will go beyond the capabilities of the 
current Series 20. In addition, the 
throughput of the Series 50 will be 
five t imes that of the Series 20 in 
production programs. and user test 
program development will be at least 
twice as fast as that of the Series 20. 

competi t ive racing for about four 
years and has been racing In mara
thons (five of them) for only two 
years. To have qualified for the 
"Boston" in only two years is quite 
an accompliShment. 

One last question for Ron was, "Have 
you ever 'hit the wall'"'' Ron just 
smiled and said, "I'Ve never hit thE' 
wall hard like some runners. Hittinlr 
the wall means your body suddenly 
wants to violently rebel. It's physi
cally exhausted, in pain with leg 
cramps. and your breAthing is some
what labored. Your muscles just want 
to stop 8.nd try to tell you they're 
not going to move again - ever. -\t 
this poin t, the mental attitude is cru
cial. You must always keep the mind 
positively active and convince the 
body that it can and will keep runninR. 
The next step is obvious - KEEP 
RUNN ING! " 

Ron crossed the finish line with a time 
or 2:59:38, and placed 1,977th out or 
approxim8.tely 7,600 runners. Quite 
an accompliShment Ron, and each and 
everyone of us is proud to be work
ing with the "Ma rathon !\fan! " 

Sue Curtz wiler 

The softw8.re of the Series 50 will be 
significantly easier to use in terms or 
command structure, language synta"<, 
and friendly software. Given the 
proper maintenRnce procedures, the 
Series 50 will have 95%+ uptime and 
90%+ availability. 

The overall Series 50 test system will 
be two basic sub-systems: the Test 
Area Manager and the Distributed 
Test Unit, (TAM and DTU, respec
tively). In the TAM, up to eight DTU's 
will be under indirect control. Also, 
the management of facilities , data, 
programs and networks related to 
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State of the 
Business 
On April 28, 1982, all OP-LSI em
ployees attended general communica
tion meetings to discuss the st8te of 
our business with General Manager, 
Lanny Ross. Followinlt are 8 few of 
the high1ights from these meetings. 

\lr. Ross beg8.n by summarizing our 
business and the affect the economy 
had on it in the tirst Quarter of the 
year. Since the beginning of Fairchild 
history, the trend of the bookings/ 
billings cycle has remained consistent. 
Typically, November and December 
are our biggest months for business, 
with 8 sharp decline following in 
Jl'lnuary. 1982 has not been an 
exception to this. The difference this 
year though, is that orders were below 
any previous first quarter in our his
tory. Hence, a eost reduction pro
gram was Implemented. In order to 
avoid layoffs and extended plant 
shutdowns. the first step taken to
wards cost cultinR was to extend the 
\1emorilll Day weekend. "We regret 
the necessity of asking people to take 
those days as vacation or PPA, but the 
alternatives are much less desirable," 
Lanny emphasized 

Other cost cutting measures include 
the inst81111tion of 8 new gtJ8rd facility 
between the two buildings. Savings in 
security expense will exceed $100,000 
per ye8r. When the new gtI8rd station 
opens, the only other entr8nces to the 
f8cility will be the two main lobbies, 
and on a restricted basis, the re8r 
Training Lobby in Building 32. How
ever, the guard facility between the 
two buildings will be accessible from 
either parking area. The project 
should be completed by the end of 
June. 

Another security related cost cuttinR' 
measure is the implementation of the 
new badge system. "We're R'elling to 
the point where we have a lot of very 
valuable inform8tion to protect which 
represents millions of dollars of in
vestment. We 8re not willing to m8ke 
it e85ily accessible to people outside 
or the company." Lanny feels th8t 
the new badge system Is nece5S8ry, 
and replies on the subject of theft, 
"God help anybody we catch; they're 
going to go to jail forever! I don't 
think people realize what happens 
here when they t8ke critical mate
rial. It ripples throughout the en
tire company! " 

Mr. Ross then went on to share his 
impressions of his recent visit to 
Japan. "Despite the severe diffi
culties we had during 1979-80 in 
falling behind in the technology of our 
business, we still hold a strong posi
tionand reputation in Japan." Accord
ing to Lanny, we are now committing 
an unprecedented level or resource to 
not only regaining our technological 
leadership, but to dominating it as 
well. Half or our erncineering budget 
is being spent 10 enhance our software 
superiority. nit's going to be so R'oed, 
that the competition can never hope 
to compete on an equal footing with 
the new products coming out of this 
division," says Lanny. The Japanese 
people are dedicated to market share 
and to high product quality and relia
bility. They will talk about these 
things more orten than performance, 
and are more meaningful criteria for 
use in selecting a new test system 
than even price. "We have to keep 
these things in mind when we desiR'n 
new prooucts." 

In summary, Lanny feels that the 
closure of the Building 36 Cafeteria 
will solve the logistics problem or 
getting together more frequently. 
"We have not talked often enough," he 
sa.ys, "and I may take possession or it 
just ror that purpose! n 

Denise Hutson 

FASTeon .... .-
device test programming will be 
indirectly controlled by the TAM. 
Under the DTU, the Test Hardware 
System is directly controlled The 
Distributed Processing Unit (DPU) 
makes up part of the DTU also, and 
is made up or coupled networks or 
Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) 
and Motorola processors along with 
peripherals and software. 

The Series 50 may be a new term to 
some of you, but it's rar beyond 
preliminary stages. "anv or the 
printed circuit boards used in the
system are in layout, and others are 
gOing through review and design 
cyeles. Test Engineering is starting to 
develop test programs for the circuits 
used in the system, and Reliability 
Engineering is analyzing component 
and system reliability. 

The Series 50 project is well on its 
way, and when it does arrive, everv
one at GP-LSI will be involved with it. 
So keep your eyes open for the 1990's ... 
they may be closer than you think! 

Dave Witts 

When Julie Price and Rita A{'kermlln 
began their careers at Fairchild in 
1968, little did they know they were 
destined to become cloSt' fri('nds. 
Their first positions at the Sunnyvale 
location were in the Chassis Depart
ment working side--by-side. Ju\ir left 
Fairchild a year later for anothrr 
company and was caultht in a layoff 
shortly thereafter. She spent the next 
two year" lL'i a housewife with one 
of the years !:pent recoverin~ from 
an accident. Rita continued on at 
Fairchild and was herself clI:ught in a 
layoff in 1970. She al~o spcnt th(' 
next veal' as a housewife. and in 1971, 
both of them. knowinlt a good thin!" 
when they saw one, returned to 
Fairchild. 

1968 - Julie on left, with friend center, 
and Rita on right. 

Currently, Julie works in the '1odel 
Shop under Ed Smith, and Rita is a 
Rework Speeialist reporting to Steve 
Bowen. They orten go out together 
after work on Friday!:, and each year 
at Christmas they exchange gift". 
Both are happily married with kids to 
raise (Julie has 5. and Rita has 3), and 
when time allows, they keep them
selves busy crocheting afghans. With 
the economy in the shape it's in 
right now, and the future unce'rlain, 
one thing remains the same; their 
rriendship will continue "through 
thick and thin! " 

Linda Brewer 
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The Question Man 
What is the most unusual 
situation you've experienced 
in your years as a secretary 
in regards to incoming and 
outgoing phone calls? 

A Recruiter: "Hello there - perhaps 
you can help me. I just flew in from 
Japan where I had attended a party 
with one of the men in your 
department. I'd like to get together 
with him, but can't remember his 
name. Would you mind reading the 
list of employees there? If I heard the 
name, I'd remember it! n 

An Emergeney: "Would you tell Janis 
that her backyard is on rlre?!" 

Gayle Kwarta, Executive Secretary 
\115 Department 

While covering for one of the other 
secretaries when she was on vacation 
last summer, 8 man called for her 
boss. I told the man he was on 
vacation, so he then asked to speak to 
his secretary. Before I could think, I 
told him that she was IIlso on vacation 
that week. He started laughing and 1 
then realized how it musl've sounded! 
It turned out he was a close personal 
friend of the manager and his wife, 
so he got a real kick out of threaten
ing me that he'd cell the manager's 
wife about it, though I kept insist ing 
that they were NOT on vacation 
TOGE'T'HER! He did tell them, and 
everyone got a good laugh out of it. 
My face was sure red when they came 
back to the office the next week! ! 

Carla King, Executive Sccreta ry 
GP-LSI Sentry Engineering 

Many of the calls that come to my 
extension are requests for information 
about products - some obsolete or for 
other divisions. The following was 
kind of a change of pace: The young 
lady caller obviously had no con
ception of the size of the Fairchild 
complex (not too unusual). She had 
been at the Gourmet Restaurant the 

day before and was talking to a Fair
child employee who was interested in 
buying the Volvo she had for sale. She 
had lost his card but would recognize 
his name if she heard it. Could t give 
her some names of applications engi
neers or had I heard of anyone who 
was looking for a Volvo? I suggested 
that s ince she had been in Palo Alto, 
perhaps the person worked a t R&D, 
gave her the phone number, and 
wished her a LOT of luck! 

Marian Oswald, Executive Secretary 
GP-LSI Marketing 

I called information for the number of 
a local hotel so I could get a room ror 

Machine Age 
Craftsmen 

a customer. I called the number, 
asked for the Reservations Desk, and 
the operator transfered the call. 
When I requested a room, the party 
asked what DOCTOR J wanted! I said 
I didn't want a doctor, just a room, 
and she informed me I had been 
connected to "Admitting" at O'Connor 
Hospital! 

Joyce Lull, Executive Secretary 
GP-LSI General Manager's Office 

Well ladies, at least it keep.1i it 
entertaining, right? 

Dave Witts 

Do you beli eve that truly finc crafts- ~::;;~~ ... -="""""",...., 
manship is a lost art, and that the 
craftsmen who labor for hours to 
perfect the most meticwous detail of 
a design are a vanishing brecd? Well 
then, stop by PCB Assembly where we 
assemble our printed circuit boards! 
In the art of design, color is to form, 
what verse is to prose - a more har
monious and luminous vehicle of 
thought. 

.... 1 
peBA Department 

In the electronics business, we use 
color to define the electronic value of 
each component - and we use all the 
colors of the rainbow! The firstthing 
we must learn is our color code, for 
here there is no covering up a mis
take. If you were to use one compo
nent with a small line or red instead 

of violet, you would have changed the 
electronic valu e from two poin ts to 
seven, thereby making your board 
worthless! Reworking a board is like 
resetting a stone in a piece of jewelry. 
You have to know how to flow red hot 
solder down a wire no larger than the 
end of a needle, and how to make a 
tear drop of solder no larger than a 
pin head. Our artists use a board 
instead of a canvas, and colored elec
tronics components instead of oil 
paints. In place of nature, we use a 
blueprint for our pattern. 

Most of thesc boards are covered with 
colored components thRl we labor on 
for hours to perfect the most meticu
lous detail of each design. Each com
ponent that is placed on a board must 
speak a language of its own when put 
into the computer. While the purpose 
of these boards is not to please the 
eye of the beholder, some of them are 
beautiful! Some are backed in copper 
pla ted silver, and others with circles 
of gold. We are craftsmen that take 
pride in our craft - a cog in the wheel 
of product ion of a product we take 
pride in. 

Barbara Herrmann, Guest Writer 
PCBA Department 



May's winner for Photo of the Month is CHUCK IOLER of our Technical Publications 
Department with his submiuioo "Ousk at Pacific Grove". 

VACATI ON ACCRUAL 

During your first year of employment, you are credited with five vacation days 
after the completion of six full calendar months of employment. Again, after 
the eomplextion of the second six full calendar months, you receive a second 
credit of rive vacation days. The foHowing schedule is used for succeeding 
years: 

Number of 
Full Years of 

Vacation Schedule 
(Errective January I, 1982) 

Vacation 
Days Earned 

Employment- Per Year 

, 10 
2 II 
3 12 
4 13 

5-9 15 
10-14 '8 
15' 2. 

Hours 
Accrued 
Per Month 

6.67 
7.33 
8.00 
8 .67 

10 . 00 
12.00 
13 .33 

• The next higher accrual rate will apply in the 
month in which the fuD year of employment is 
attained For example, a hire date of 1-4-82 
will accrue II days beginning in January, 1984. 

All permanent full-time and part-time employees are eligible. 
employees accrue vacation at half the rates indicated above. 

Part-time 

You may accrue two times your annual accrual rate, but once you reach your 
max imum, there are no fUrther accruals until you are below your maximum. 

Angie Carey 

~ 

MEDICAL TALK ~ 
High Blood Pressure Month- lUL 
May 1982 

Here's a quiz for people with high 
blood pressure. Ask yourself: How 
high is my blood pressure now? How 
much lower should it be? What do I 
have to do to bring It down to that 
lower level? If you know the answers 
to all three questions, then you and 
your doetor have a good partnership 
going. You already know what part 
you play in controlling your blood 
pressure and how to keep track of 
your progress. If you eouldn't answer 
all three questions, visit the Medical 
Department during the month of May, 
get a free blood pressure check, and 
ask these and other questions you may 
have about your blood pressure. 

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE ... 
TREAT IT FOR LIFE 

Pat Alvarado 
Health/ Safety Coordinator 

SAFETY TIP: Nothing protects you 
better than eonstant sarety aware
ness. 
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Alex Catli with about "5 Ibs. of money" 
ready for pay dayl 

20 Years! 
Alex Catti is 8 member of our Payroll 
Department, and Is someone well 
known and loved by aU - on payday! 
Alex was hired by Fairchild Semi
conductor in 1962 as 9. Timekeeper 
and has "been around" Payroll ever 
since. Later, Alex transferred to the 
Instrumentation Division in the Cost 
Accounting group, and also ac ted as 
Interface to Mtn. View Payroll In 
1972, Alex was transferred to this 
division, again working in Cost 
Accounting and acting as Payroll 
Interface. 

Since August of 1981, GP-LSI has had 
its own payroll system and Alex says, 
"It's great to have our own payroll n 

Previously, aU PAN's (Personnel Ac
tion Notices) were sent straight to 
Mtn. View Payroll, and all questions 
regardin~ pay were funnelled through 
Alex before he had any knowledge of 
the pay action. Even so, he prefers a 
payroll function over Cost Accounting 
because of the employee contact. He 
says, "Payroll is much more controlled 
now." As much as Alex likes the new 
payroll system, he hopes to see more 
payroll processing equipmen t in the 
future . 

Alex's favorite hobby is fiShing -
especially the deep-sea variety. He 
goes fishing on weekends regularly and 
feels that at least there is a chance of 
obtaining a return for his time! 

Clareen Shafer 

5 Years (ftlM'Ch) 

Mike Prater 

5 Years (Afly) 

Bahram Ghods
Showghi 

Ray Gore 
Jean Hare 

Sr. Test Engr. 

Sys. Test Spec. 
Sr. Prod. Engr. 
MIS OPS Sys. Mgr. 

10 Years! 
Caroline Cordova was hired by 
Fairchild's R&D Division in 1972 as 
an Assembler Trainee. Now with this 
division, Carolyn Is an Electro! 
Mechanical Assembler Specielist. 

Carolyn has worked almost exclusively 
with chassis snd has experience in 
most of the functions in that depart
ment. For the past month though, she 
has been with the Cable Department 
working with carousels. Of her many 
duties with Fairchild, Carolyn's favor
ite has been wire wrapping. 

In her off-hours. she spends as much 
time as possible with her daughter 
Laura, age II. 

Clareen Shafer 

Rec Council News ... 

3 Years 
David Abdoo 
Lenny Deddo 
Tim Deroboarn 
Denise Hutson 
Mack Jackson 
Chong Kim 
Lein Nguyen 
Van Nguyen 
Fahri Repishti 
Kim Tidd 
Tim Wrye 

Glareen Shafer 

Des. Engr. 
Quality Engr. 
Tech. Maint. Suprv. 
Sr. Exec. Seely. 
Elec. Insp. B 
Asst. Elec. Tech. 
Rec:. Insp. B 
Sys. Test. Spec. 
Inter. Clerk 
Expeditor 
Sys. Test Suprv. 

New Employees 
For the Months of March and April 

Craig Delamore Staff Engineer 
Raymond Eberhardt Engrg. Writer 
Carl Farmer Sci. Programmer 
Walter Kaufman Sr. Des. Engr. 
Deborah Kepley Sr. Elec. Tech. 
Judy Kishimura Software Engr. 
John Liu Sr. Reliab. Engt'. 
\Iathew Menzel Software Engr. 
Oarride Nguyen-KhOEl Software Engr. 
Brian Rossi Mechanical Engr. 
Denise Scholz Sr. Prod. Engr. 
Linda Yamanoha Software Engr. 

\1ary Bettencourt 

Listed below are the officers and members of the Rcc. Council for 1982. 

PRESIDENT Linda Brewer MEMBERS: 

VICE PRESIDENT Tom Bettlngfield Valery Carpenter 
Sherry Gallo 

TREASURER Steve Boshnyak June Moss 
(2nd Shift) Rock PsUadino 

Jacqui Poore 
SECRETARY Marcy Crawrord Stuart Puryear 

Marie Shane 
ADVISOR Nadine Faile Gary White 

The Russian River Canoe Trip is scheduled for Sunday. June 6. The bus will 
leave Fairchild at 7:30 a.m. and return at 7:30 p.m. The trip includes wine 
tasting, four to five hours of canoeing and a barbeque chicken dinner at the 
end. All this for $27.00 per person! To sign up, contact Sherry Gallo in 
Personnel )(2786. Don't delay, sign up now! 

Be creative and volunteer to do face painting at the company picnic! A work
shop will be held on Saturday, June S at 11:00 a.m. If interested, contact 
Rock Palladino at x2407 . 

Tickets for the Company Picnic will go on sale Thursday, May 27,1982. Prices 
are $3 .00 for children, and $4.00 for adults. Get your tickets early. and we'll 
see you Saturday, June 19, at Saratoga Springs for the time of your Ure! 

Linda Brewer 



BITS & PIECES 
Congratulations to DA VE WITTS of 
our Test Engineering Department (and 
Data Bits Photographer), and his 
bride-to-be KATHY RAMSEY (Com
munications Department) on their 
recent engagement! Dave decided to 
pop the question on their one year 
anniversary together, and chose the 
top of Harvey's in Lake Tahoe as the 
setting. Though no definite wedding 
date has been set, sometime next 
spring looks like a possibility! 

• • • 
"Love Is in the air" in our Commun
ications Department lately! RITA 
MILLER has recently announced her 
engagement to Ezra White, a Printer 
for Intel in Santa Clara. When asked 
if they had set a Wedding date yet, 
Rita responded, "undecided - I think 
we'll take it one step at a time! .. 

• • • 
Congratulations to STACEY SELLIN 
(Test Engineering Department) and his 
wife BARBARA on the recent arrival 
of their baby daughter SHELBY 
NICOLE. Shelby was born on "larch 
31, 1982, at 7:00 in the evening, and 
weighed in at 6 Ibs. , 7 ozs. Both 
mother and baby are doing fine, and 
Pop took the week orr to help get her 
settled in. 

• • • 
Double your pleasure, double your fun, 
and join us in congratulating LEN 
KRUKOWSKI (Product Sales Depart
ment) and his wife LINDA on the 
births of their fraternal twins KIRA 
MARIE and NIKOLAS JACOB! They 
were born on Priday, April 9, 1982, 
(Good Friday!) at 10:30 and 10:31 
a.m., and weighed in at 5 100. , 12 ozs. , 

and 6 100., I I oos., respectively. Kira 
measured 19" long, and Nikolas mea
sured 3/4 of an inch taller. Dad is all 
smiles and floating on a cloud these 
days, and says, "Now the fun begins! " 

••• 

Please join our staff in welcoming 
MARIANN SOLARI to the team at 
DATA BITS! \fariann has been with 
Fairchild for 2-1/2 years, and works as 
a Senior Clerk for the PCB Assembly 
Department. She will act as the focal 
point for any of you that work within 
the Production or Test Operations 
organizations that wish to give input 
for the neWsletter. Again, welcome 
Mariann, we all look forward to work
ing with you! 

Denise Hutson 

• • • 
Any photos submitted to DATA BITS 
for use as Photo of the Month will be 
kept on file for a period of approxi
mately 90 days unless you specify that 
you would like them returned to you 
sooner. And please ... don't be shy! 
We're sure you must have a favorite 
photo in your album that would be 
enjoyed by all - so go ahead and 
submit it to us! 

Want to see more Word Search Puz
zles in DATA BITS? Want to perhaps 
design one yourself or expand to 
crossword puzzles? Let us know your 
preference, and if you would like to 
take pen in hand and give it a go, give 
us a call at x2256, and we'll help if 
we can! 

••• 
The Cafeteria in Building 36 closed 
for business on Monday, "'ay 17. At 
the present time. the Cafeteria in 
Building 32 is opened with full <;er
vices for both day and swing shifts. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
This column Is. Hr'Iiee lor F.ifchlld employ_ 
only. AdvertiMmenb trom commercill Ofgatllz. 
lions Of lheir repret.enl.thes wrilll'lOl be ..::eepll'fi 

POl' Sale: Honda CLI75 - Street Bike. 
In mint condition. Best '73 bike 
around. Only 5900 miles on it!! 
60 mpg - 4 speed. O.K. for highway. 
$550. firm. Contact Dennis Levy at 
x2266, or (408) 272-2327. (Will con
sider trade for larger bike). 

For Sale By Owner: 3 Bdrm/2 Bath 
seven year old home in excellent 
condition. 1642 sq. ft. located in 
Blossom Valley near IB\I. Asking 
$105,000 but will negotiate. Contact 
Meena Advani at x2009 or after 5:00 
at 629-8119. 

Room For Rent: Pemale/non-smoker 
only. $200/ month including utilities, 
located in Milpitas. Contact Clara at 
x2168. 

~-----,---------------- --, 

I have a Question, Well then, let DATA BITS do the asking for you by submlHlng your queshon(S) of 1 
but don't know who to general Interest to our staff We Will then do our best to get your company relaled 

questlon(s) answered for you I 
go to for the answer. If suffiCient Interest eXists In anyone subject It will be responded to In Data Bits althe 

earliest opportunity or Will be addressed at the next employee meeting. 11 you prefer a 1 
confidential answer. either by memo or phone call, please sign your name below 

1 
________________________ 1 

--------------------------1 Name-:c-:==========_ X ____ Mls ____ 1 
~~.::~f~el~T~s.:i~~~ ______ _ ..J 
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South San Jose 
Study Completed Act One, Scene One! 
A malerial balance study 01 Fairchild's 
South San Jose facility was recently com
pleted and announced 10 the media. The 
study followed Fairchild's discovery on De
cember 4, 1981 thaI an underground sol· 
vent storage tank at the plant had failed, reo 
suiting In a leak whiCh affected a nearby 
water well Well 113, owned by the Great 
Oaks Waler Company , was laken out 01 
service on December 7, 1981 , when It was 
found 10 contain amounts 01 the Industrial 
cleaning solvent 1,1,1 tncholorethane 
(TeA). 

The report, filed with the Regional Water 
Quality Control Board , compared quan
tities 01 the Incoming chemical solVents 10 
quantltJes 01 malerials consumed In the 
manulactunng process or removed from 
the planllo approved waste disposal Sites 
The report incllcales thallhe probable fail
ure occured sometJme alter mld-1980 and 
that about 58,400 gallonS 01 solvent could 
have leaked pnor to the discovery. 

Fairchild also announced the results 01 
studies conducted by an enVifonmental en
glneenng firm, Canonle Environmental 
Services. This study shows thaI Well 4'13 
could have been affected by the solvent lor 
about three months belore It was discon
nected fromthesystem. 

Remedial measures began Immediately 
after the problem was Idenlilled and are 
proceec::bng under Canonie's SuperviSIOn. 
These measures include recovery and 
treatment of water Irom Well 1113 and other 
ground water services. Public dnnklng 
wells, irrigation wells, and about 40 test 
wells in the area continue to be mooitored, 

• 
• O . 

• . .r-, 

Oid you know we have a "Hollywood Star" 
right here at Fairchild? Mrs. Rita Ackerman, 
Electronic Assembler Specialist, In our 
Sub-Assembly Test Department, WIll be 
appearing soon, " at a theatre near you" in 
The Right Stuff" based on a leading 1980 

best-seller by Tom Wollel 

It all began a lew years ago while Rita and 
her two teenagers Tina and Troy were on 
their way to do some shopping. The car 
radio was blasting (as we with teenagers 
know), when the announcement lor movie 
extras was aired. It sounded like tun, SO 
mom and kids lollowed the Instructions and 
Slopped by their \ocaI Chamber of Com
merce. QUick and simple - snapshots 
were laken, and they were lold they would 
be contacted il a need arose. 

A lew weeks later, Tina and Troy received 
a call 10 auc:l1tion for a part In the leleVlsion 
movie " CoofesslOn 01 MISS Leona" starring 
Lee Redgrave. Troy, unfortunately, was too 
young for the second lead, so he and Tina 
played college sludents. 

l;) Everybody Will Do It 

This is aboot four persons named Every
body, Somebody, Anybody, and Nobody 
There was an Important JOb to be done and 
Everybody was asked to do it. Everybody 
was sure thaI Somebody would do II. Any
body could have done It, but Nobody did i~. 
Somebody got angry aboullhal because II 

was Everybody's ;00. Everybody thought 
that Anybody could do it, and Nobody 
reahzed that Everybody wouldn't do It. II 
ended up that Everybody blamed S0me
body. when actually Anybody should have 
known that Everybody was to blame. 

After a couple 01 years had gone by and ev
eryone had put their careers behind them, 
Aita arrived hOme from worX one day and 
was told to retum a call to Warner Brothers 
in San Francisco. Would she be Interested 
in a part in "The Right Stuff?" - you bet! 

Rlla went for an interview for the part and 
details 01 the movie were then filled in. The 
scene would be a 1962 parade and bar
becue In Houston, Texas, celebrating the 
arrival of our astronauts. They gave her a 
1151 consisting 01 the tllne, place, type 01 
make-up and wardrobe she would need. 

The big day finally arrived, and Rita was on 
her way 10 the Cow Palace where the 
shoollng was to lake place. Walking IOside 
was like taking a step Into the heart 01 
Texas! Old Glory was flYing high and WIde 
aJong W1th the lone star 01 Texas. There 
was food everywhere - and all 01 II reall 
Eight barbecue pits were In actioo with real 
sides of beef Sizzling away. Unbeknown to 
AlIa at the ums, was that the beef had been 
roasted two days beforehandwlth blOW
torches and thaI a special liquid was being 
used to make it look hke there was some 
real cookin' going on! 

What a scenel The parade consisted 01 
cowboys 00 horseback (who must have 
been saddlesore after len hours 01 shoot
ing!), Texas Rangers dressed in radiant 
costumes, and spectacular Lincoln conver
tibles. 

After eteven hours, Alta was exhausted 
and headed on home. Was the glamour, 
excitement and anticipation of lhe time it 
would take worth il all? Yesl Yesl Yes! 

The picture will hopefully be released by 
the end 01 thIS year or earty 1983. For now, 
we must all wait to see the newest star 01 
Fairchild. 

I would like to thank Alia lor all her help and 
time In getting this article together. I most 
certamly enjOyed the interview, and maybe, 
Just maybe, someday another star will be 
discovered I 



Mirror, Mirror 
On The Wall 

"Mirror, mirror on the wall, whO-s the fairest 
one 01 all... 1" Remember that fantasy 
story? Think then 01 "Oven, cooler, heat us 
high and coot us low; lesler, tester find us 
strong and ready to go." Yes, ready to go 
out the door to a customer In absOlute lop 
condition and 01 course. the fairest 01 
them a!!." 

Let's take a IooIc into thaI magIC rrnrror to 
see lusl how Quality Assurance funcbons 
and what its Impact on the company is. Mr. 
BoO Hasterllk, Manager of QA., describes 
tvs departrnerll's charter as one 10 help the 
division design. build, and deliver the best 
systems possible. An example of Q.A:s 
role In design is accomplished by a relative
ly new concept of wOrXing closely with En
gineenng ", . .10 design in quality as op
posed to trying to paste lIon later. ,. 

lnooming orders also pass through Quality 
Assurance. Actually, they are handled in 
two areas. a.A. mOnilors incoming parts by 
tracking record certification; Manufacturing 
perlonns an Inspection rOUIH'Ie. Aocofding 
10 Bob, there have been Instances where a 
vendor's process went bad 00 him, we 
caught the problem and returned the mer
chandlse, thus a means to protect our own 
product. 

There are many cntena Involved In produc
Ing a quality product. A few examples of 
hardware tesbng are temperature, stress, 
and posHnstaliation. Temperature can be 
important lor quality In performance. Ex· 
treme temperature changes or high operat· 
ing temperatures affect a system's perfor
mance. Temperature testing IS also a type 
01 stress lest lor parts. The Post-installation 
Is our method of monitoring the produd, the 
installation, the "power-up" and any prob
lems that might occur or that may surface 
taler. Customer Service and Tech. Ser
vices work together for 1011Ow·up. 

The Software has Its own lestlng measures 
to stand up ag8lnsl. First, good data IS used 
to determine If the programs are wonting 
correctfy. likewise, bad data IS used to de
termine If the correct ·'error·· or "warning" 
messages are displayed. This kind of data 
lesbng also demonstrates If the partICUlar 
tester is worlong properly according 10 ItS 
de~n specifications 

Markebng also has conlad With OA Cur· 
rently, they are WOrking together on the 
Senes SO. Forexample. OA is watching its 
development and folloWing the specifica
tions, forecast and dativelY schedules nght 
along with Marketing and the ladOIY 

Tech. ServiCes also contributes to the el
lecbveness 01 QA. 'We have somewhat of 
a unique set up in the IIldustry With Tech. 
ServICeS reportIng through our organtza
tIon - often they report through Field En
gineenng. This gives us a very strong VIeW 

into the field. We can see what"shappenlllg 
to our eqUipment after we ship. We can 
learn where our weak pomts are Were 
building a OA. organization of top notch 
engineers so that we can worit one-on-one 
With Engineering. We want to be In a posi
lion where wecan suggest sotutlonS There 
are tUTles when we have to make unpopular 
dectSlOfls .. we have to look at a machine 
not Just from a profitability standpoint as It 
shiPS off the loading dock, but over ItS life. 

Another new spotlight feature 101'" 0 A IS 
that they are currently prediCtIng failure 
rates 01 new systems ThiS IS done by col
Iectlng adual history and actual failure 
rates 0f1 current products, and by analYZing 
the product W1th Inlncate statistical 
methods 10 calculate MT8F (mean lime be
tween lailures). By comparing adual data 
W1th calculated MTBF, we then have a 
higher confidence level when we calculate 
MTBF lor a new producl (such as the 
Series SO) so that we'll know what to ex
pect. It also finds weak spots belore the 
product is firushed. Tt'ws Will prove to be ex
tremely helpful and bmesavlng In deSIgn, 
and final availability. This IS parbcUlarly ent
ICaI today, as prodUC1 reliability IS a key 
compeblrVe Issue. 

I think II is easy to see that no one depart
ment works 00 its own. OA has some very 
tight nefWOlt(s that ate crucial to the suc
cess of our products. They are woriung dili
gently 0f1 the prOmIse of turning out the best 
product possible and that Includes pur
chaSIng only the beSt parts. It Is QUite obvi
ous that the stOIY of OA IS not one of fan
tasy. An overall statementlrom Mr. Haster
lfk, ''We're here to help, to cenalnly help by 
shipping good products, to help In deSIgn, 
and to make the system more manufactur
able." That's no leirytale; it's serious busi
ness! 

"Let's Make a Deal" 

Selling one of our test systems involves a 
lot more than conVlOCIng acuslomer that he 
can't SUMVe Without one! Our Credit and 
CollectIOns Department get~ Involved long 
before the contradlS drawn up. Bruce Tar
box IS the person responsible for determin
Ing II a new customer indeed has the finan
Cial capability to wnte us a check lor any
where Irom $300,000 to a millIOn dollars. 
He also needs to know il they pay thel( bills 
on a llmely basis. With our terms being Net 
30 days, we can·t afford to take a chance on 
someone who Will make two or three pay
ments, 90 to 120 days down the ~ne. We 
wanttobe paid according toour terms. 

GP-LSt's Credit and Collections team, Bruce 
Tarbox (L)and Eldon Garrett (A). 

Since Fairchild IS an unsecured creditor, 
granting an open line 01 credit to a customer 
lor a system worth half a million dollars re
qUires a very conservative approach In 
cases where Bruce is dubious aoout a cus
tomer, he works out other means 01 financ
Ing where the money IS guaranteed - bank 
loans where the money llows straight to us 
Irom the bank, leiters of credit and third 
party leases A thmj party lease is where 
the lease company owns the system and 
the customer makes payments to that com
pany. He recently dlCl one where the com
pany opened up a certificate of dePOSit In 
our favor. The customer conbnues to earn 
interest 0f1 hiS money. but when the certifi
cate matures. that money is ours. They can 
never Withdraw It or hold It back at that 
point '"What we want to do IS make the 
sale, so we have to be a little creative In 
helPIng the CUStomer, • says Bruce. 

In one Instance, we had a customer In 
Pennsytvanla who needed hiS system by a 
certain date. They were going to use a third 
party lease but had·, established who the 
lease company would be. Requiring a 
pruchase order befOl'"e we could take any 
aCllOll, Bruce "bent over backwards· to 
help the customer out. He got together With 

Jim Cooper to Shipping and the Salesman, 
and said, 'OK., this IS what l'm going to 

Corltmued, nexl PIlII'· 



"Let'li Meke a Deal" continued. 

do ... l'm going to put this machine on a truck 
WIth a long rubber band, and we're going to 
start that machine on its way. By Wednes· 
day Mr. Salesman. you have to have that 
purchase order. II we don't have what we 
need by Wednesday, that machine is going 
to come bacl<t"' Fortunately, the customer 
found a lease company and the system ar
nved as planned, satisfying all parites c0n
cerned. This was a calculated risk that paid 
off. 

Eldon Garrel1 is responsible for the Cus· 
tomer ServICe portion of Credit and Collec
tions, which involves spare parts, field ser
vice, and training. White Bruce handles a 
low volume of invoices in high dollar 
amounts, Eldon takes care of an extremely 
high volume of invoices In lower dollar fig· 
ures. 

Bruce resides in Fremont With his wile and 
eight year old son . In his off-hours, he um· 
pires h'9h school baseball and plays an oc
caSIOnal round of goll . 

Eldon IS a bachelor With his home in Los 
Altos. An aVId collector 01 antiques, old 
movies and all types 01 collectables, he 
spends his weekends haunting Ilea mar
kets and garage sales 

~ 

MEDICAL TALK"~ 
Test Your Health B~ 
Most people have come to the conclusion 
that as long as they feel good , there is no 
reason to worry. The lact is that the 
symptoms of many serious diseases In
cluding heart disease, diabetes, high blood 
pressure, and liver disease may not rise to 
your conscious feeling until advanced 
stages. There are, 01 course, tests to help 
disocwer those symptoms long belore you 
leellhem. 

Madlscan, a multiphasic health testing cor
poration, is dedICated to the preventatrve 
health field. Due to special arrangements 
WIth Mediscan, the Medical Department is 
otfenng to all emplOyees and spouses, this 
valuable se!Vice whose purpose is to as
sess the presence of disease symptoms in 
your body. ThIS examlnahon is convenient, 
quick, and pleasant to take. The Mediscan 
Program will be coming to Fairchild ATE in 
mid·August. 

Safety Sense 
Many people are unfamiliar with the Safety 
Committee. We are a group of your fellow 
employees wor1<ing in vanous departments 
throughout GP-lSI ATE who share in the 
responsibility lor insuring safe wor1<ing con
ditions. Our members are: 

AndyFerreira 
Jean Hare 
Doug Headrick 
Roberta Hilmer 
Jeff Law 
Henry Newton 
Mary Piazza 
Rene Shales 
Rich Smart 
Mlkesulton 

Fadlilies 
MIS 
ProductlOfl Control 
ProductiOn Control 
Engmeering Lab 
Personnel (Bldg. 32) 
SalesBO Engineering 
Training 
SAT (SWing) 
Manufacturing 

><2699 
.2267 
><2768 
><2423 
x2593 
x2441 
x2911 
x2652 
x2598 
x2250 

You can identify comminee members by a 
green cross pin al1ached to our badges. 

Monthly meetings are held to review prob
lems and corrective actions to be taken. 
Yoo can help your Salety Committee memo 
bers by being our extra eyes and ears, and 
when you see a potential safety hazard, 
bnng it to the al1entlOf\ 01 your supervisor 
and or a committee member. 

To date thiS year, there has been a totat 01 
twelve industrial Inluries which amounled 
to a total 0154105t days of wor1<. Two areas 
that plague us constanliy are equipment or 
cords which block aisles, and shelves that 
are stacked with heavy, unsecured Items 
that are above head level. 

Let's everyone try to be more safety con
sclous. 

The s.tety Committee Members ere (SyncS
lng, L to R) Lanny Ro .. (Guest SpeakOf), 
Henry Newton, Rich Smart, Andy Ferreira, 
Mike sunon (Chairperson) and ("ated, l to 
R) Mary Piazza, Roberta Hilmer, Pat Al
varado, Rene Shale •. (Not pictured, Jean 
Hare, Doug Headrlck,Jen Law) 

You will be hearing more from your Safety 
Committee members on ways you can help 
make our company a safer place to wor1<. 

The Fairchild Educational Aid Program is 
designed to offer assistance to employees 
who wish to further their employment pa. 
tential at Fairchild, and to assist employees 
who want to acquire and ·or retain skills or 
profeSSional competence directly related to 
their present or probable future job assign· 
ments at Fairchild. 

All permanent, lull-time employees 01 oper
ations Within the continental limits 01 the 
U.S. including employees of domestic Fair
child subsidiaries and U.S. Expatriates on 
loriegn aSSIgnment who have completed 
SIX months of service are eligible. 

II yoo are approved to partJetpate in the 
Educa\Jonal Aid Program, you will be reim
bursed at the end of each semester or 
periOd of study for the 10110Wlng: 90% of the 
actual costs lor tuition, applicalion fees, 
registration lees, laboratory fees, required 
textbooks, graduation fees including cap 
and gown rental, and thesis expenses. 

Reimbursement will be made only lor each 
approved and successfully completed 
course. 

Prior to registration, you should do the fol
loWing: 

• Obtain from your Personnel Representa
tIVe, and complete, an Educational Aid 
Application (at least 30 days prior to reg· 
istration.) Please note that applICationS 
subrml1ed late could result In denial. 

Obtam approval signatures from your im· 
mediate SupeMsor, Department Man
ager and Division Controller 

Submit the application With above signa
tures to your Personnel Representative 
for final approval. 

You will receive notification prior to regis
tration 01 approval or denial of your applica
tion. 

Happy learning! 

AngoeCarey 

---------------------------------~ 
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20 Years! 
Phil Noyes is the Supervisor of the Sustain
ing Engineering Group, and is a Project En
gineer for the Sentry proeM line. 

"I started with Fairchild twenty years ago 
with an engineering group making in-house 
automatic lest equipment for the products 
thai Fairchild was then building. ThiS group 
grew and became the Test Systems Divi
sion.1 have been in ATE for all twenty years 
al the engineenng end ollhlngS, and I like 
the 'systems buSiness' because the work is 
chaliengu"IQ and is always up to dale on 
new technology." 

~otI the jOb, I like to bowl and take Inps to 
Aenoto try my luck at the tables. " 

20 Years! 
Vince Schommer came to this diVISIOn In 

July of 1962 after graduating from UC Ber
keley With a BSEE. Since then, he has been 
involved in both hardware and software de
sign ol lesl eqUipment. Areasol expenence 
include custom and standard products lor 
testing transistors, diodes and Integrated 
CIrCUits. Vince's Ie testing prOjects extend 
back 10 the lesters and hie tast 18Qlibes lor 
Fairchild's first logic fClmlIy in 1962. HIS soft
ware design wM began in 1967 With Fair
child's first computer controlled test eqUip
ment and continued with !he Sentry family 
In 1971. During thiS same period, Vince at
tended !he UnIVerSity of Santa Clara and 
recerved an MSEE degree In 1971. Starting 
In 1975, software design focused 00 micr0-
processor controlled test eqUipment. This 
pursuit involved Vince in working fO( the 
MICroprocessor, Memory and DIgital 
Equipment OiviSO"lS 00 mlCl'Oj)fOC8SSOr 
applications and CCO memory systems 

In 1980, Vince transferred back to the Test 
Systems DIvision and Is cUrJsntly a Senior 
Staff Engineer worl<.ing on Series 50 diag
nosticsoftware. 

- . 
15 Years! 
Rudy Staffelbach was hired by Fairchlkfs 
Instrumentation Division In 1967 as an En
gmeer. HIS first prOject was wOI1<.ing With 
the 4000MA system, which was the pre
decessor to the 5000C series of testers. 
Rudy is now a Senior Staff Engineer lor 
GP-lSI. In the past, he was Involved with 
the Sentry II, Sentry VII, and S-21 develOp
ment, and is presently In the S-5O En
gmeering Groupwo/1dng on the high speed 
portJon olthatsystem. Rudy says he stayed 
in ATE because ··It has always been inter
esting; always something new,"' and S-5O 
is no exception to that. He also contributes 
hls IS-year stay to !he many good people 
he has wor1led With here at F8Jrchild, 

Rudy, who IS ongmally from SWitzet1and, 
spends his spare time m the Winter par
ticipating in his favonte sport - snow ski
Ing. In the Summer, he slays busy With hiS 
other lavonte sports - water skiing and 
SWImming 

10 Years! 
UI started my career al F81rchild in Sub-As. 
sembly Test working on Programmable Au
tomatiC Transistor Testers. ,then It was on 
to Final Test for Six years In 1979, !trans
ferred to the Sentinel OMSIOn as a Super
ll'lsor. Presently, I do quahficatlon of new 
software and hardware products (Bob 
Crabb currently wOl1<.s as a T ed1nlCal Sup
port Engineer In our Technical 5eMces 
Department.) 

"I enjOy the out-of-doors and have just re
cently bought a camp-trader. The best thing 
that ever happened to me at Fairchild-I 
found (my wife) Emal" 

10 Years! 
Alan Ashley started with Fairchild In 1972 
as a TechmCian in Ihe Sub-Assembly Test 
Department, From there, he moved inio the 
Final Test Department and wOl1<.ed Ofl 
5000C testers, later, he moved into QA 
and was the first person hired to do soft
ware evaluatiOfl for Quality, Of his past 
lObs, Alan says, ''ElectroniCS has always 
been interesting to me .. I've learned a lot 
00 the JOb." Alan is now a Software En
gineer and says "I like the creativity and the 
challenge of software, I can really dlQ Into 
thll"tgS in depth In an engmeenng enVIron
ment Alan has receIVed recognition fO( 
TechniCal achievement in his work on 
SAGE for S-2O He IS now working on 
SAGE lor S-5O and says,'Software IS 
where everything LS QOIng nowadays; 11'5 
theMuref' 

Alan 1$ Involved In many kinds of sports ac
IMbes and finds I"IIs home In Aptos the per
feet place to live. 

10 Years! 
lids Maael has worked for Fairchild for ten 
years She was hired as a ChaSSIS Assem
bler Tr8Jnee when thiS diVIsion was sblllo
cated In Palo Alto. Since moving 10 thiS l0-
catIOn, IIda has been working In the Cable 
Department and 1$ now a Specialist. IIda's 
comment 00 her last ten years here IS, 'I 
IUsllike thiS kind of work!' 

Ilda spends most of her spare time at home 
With her family 



10 Years! 
Jim Taylor, Senior Engineer, came to Fair
child in 1972 with a background in elec
tronics. He was hired by the MOS Division 
and has since wor1<.ed at the Time Products 
Division. Jim has had many varied assign
ments with Fairchild ranging from develop
ing a walch repair tracking system on 5yfa, 
to developing Sentry diagnostic programs. 
In 1979, he translared to GP-lSI , and be
cause of his previOus eICperience as a Soft
ware Ubrary Coordinator, was given his 
present responsibility of System Coordi
nator controlling the activities of all systems 
utilized 10 develop software, and of super
viSing personnel in SODC. 

When he gelS the chance, Jim hkes to golf. 
loves to go fishing with his famlty and says, 
"II you're 100 busy to go fiShing. you're just 
too conan-pickin' busy!" 

New Employees 
For the month of June 

Stellen Carrol! 
Manchung Chew 
FrankCoff 
Sharon F reema" 
Lyle Frohman 
ROI'I8ld Greenwood 
usa Hebert 
AIeltand&r HoIand 
Shih Nang Huang 
Joan",,_ 
JamesKenh 
NeIsonKtng 
GIemKramer 
NI8Is laurrtzen 
Leroy Leahy 
JohnLenhl'll 

"""'~ low 
James Lutz 
Pemy McClure 
AlChard Medrano 
WiBiam Oscarson 
Chris Parsel5 
Kenneth Aeeves 
Hefve Alaille 
Joseph RlOtdan 
Fannie Starks 
Will Urschel 
OaoVu 
TimZurcher 

Engrg Tech. II 
Engrg Tech II 
Sftwr Tech. III 
ScI Prgrmr. Assoc. 
Sftwt. Ted'lIV 
Aellab Engr 
50ttwr Tech. IV 
Des Engr Assoc 
Sftwr Engr 
Exec. Secretary 
Engrg. Tech. III 
StaN Sftwr Engr 
Engrg Tech. III 
Engrg. Tech. II 
Sr Sftwr Engr 
Engrg Tech. 111 
Orah. Des. CheckBf 
Engrg Tech. II 
EdllTerm. Oper 
Oraherll 
Stall Mech. Engr 
Secretary 
Des. Engr 
Sr. Sflwr Engr 
StaflApps Engr. 
Sr Comp. Engr. 
Sftwr Tech III 
Drafter I 
Sflwr. Engr. 

Anniversaries 

5 Years 

Bob cancilla 
Jose Estrada 
ErnleMeri 
Cheryl RobbIns 

3 Years 

Bernice Adame 
Gary Anderson 
Shawn Armstrong 
Charlie Ballard 
Ferl"lando Cabiles 
Maria Cabrera 
Troy CAlnctari 
Frances Duran 
George Fernandez 
Kathleen Hemingway 
Ken Hlrschfeit 
Ben_' 
Gayle Kwarta 
Ramona Menchaca 
Esther Moreoo 
BobMurden 
Oscar Navasca 
HongNguy'" 
N9a Th, Nguyen 

"""yet Nguyen 
Sang Nguyen 
.SooOh 
.lernell PhillipS 
Van Cong Phu 
Ardy Postulka 
ManaRMlra 
carole Aondlllk 
Richard Savoca 
Rich Smart 
AiChSmith 
Monica Speno 
M,keStrome 
JelfSwan 
Scon Wheelihan 
RayWoods 
Joyce wrigglesworth 

Mstr. Schd. Mgt. 
AppI. Prgrrnr. 
T.E.Sycs. Mgr. 
Sf. Planner 

Elec. Assem. Spee. 
Sr. Elec. Tech. 
Sf. Elec. Tech. 
Sys. Test. Spec. 
E/MAssem.B 
Assam.B 
Expeditor 
E/MAssem.B 
ElMAssem. B 
Shlpper/Reevf. 
EJMAssem.B 
Sr. Planner 
Exec. Secretary 
Prod. Plnr·Assoc. Schd. 

""""' A EngrgMgr. 
Sr Elec. Tech. 
Sys Test Spec. 
Elee. Assam. B 
Elee. Assern. A 
Sr. Elec. Tech. 
Elee. Assam B 
AJP SupervISOr 
Sys.TestSpec. 
Sys. Test Spec. 
Secretaty 
LabotClertl 
Sys. Test Spec. 
SATSuprv 
StalfEngr 
Sr. Buyer 
Sf Elec. Tech. 
Sf TE .SupN. 
ElMAssem Spec. 
Sltwr. Tech. IV 
Buyer A 

RecCouncii 
News 

~- .. -

Make your reservations earty lor this year's 
trip to Oakwood Lake in Mantecal The 
weekend tnp is scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday, August 13-14, and the cost is 
$24. ($121night. two night minimum). Come 
prepared to entoy the water sUde, shootIng 
the rapids, paddle boats, a swimmIng lake, 
and an arcade! For reservations contact 
Marcy Crawford at 1(2323. 

MarcyCrewlord 

You've no doubt noticed a recent change In 
our "Do You Have a Question" formal. We 
are hoping that this new look will help moti
vate employee participation. 

One of the many reasons lor this change 
was that many 01 the questions we received 
in the past were seldom responded 10 
adequately. We tried to remedy this situa
tioo by going to the sources ourselves to 
obtain answers. 

After many months. and many new ap
proaches to our procedure, we finally de
cided that something had 10 be done. We 
had to have a new plan. 

It was then deCided that thewhole format of 
our questionnaire had to be revised. With 
the help of our graphics specialist, our new 
form was given a fresh look. The wording 
also changed to reflect an altered approach 
in gettIng your quesbons answered in a 
more timely manner. 

We leel optimistIC-that our new plan will 
help in fine tuning communications here at 
our dIVision. We hope alt of you wlilleel this 
waytoo-sogive usa try! 
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BITS & PIECES 

FRED PANELQ, Engineenng Services 
Manager for Series BO, proudly displays a 
gift of a "ball(s) & cham" given to him by c0-
workers three days before his wedding!'" 
Fred and Ms. Pamela Ponce were married 
on Saturday. June 19. 1982, at the Queen 
01 Apostles Church In San Jose. Congratu
lations to you both, and I hope you found 
the key in time' 

••• 
CongralulatJOns go out to JANET KING 
(Executive Secretary, Test Englneenng 
Department) upon her engagement to 
HARRY BOWERS. The rouple plan to 
many on August 28. 1982, In the lown of 
San Maleo. 

••• 
As recently appeared In leigh Welmers 
column In the San Jose Mercury: 'IBM has 
had a plant here tor years, but IBM In Day
ton. NJ Isn'l familiar WIth our city. 
YOAKMAN lOWE says he placed a tele
phone order for a catalog from the New Jer
sey plant, only to have II arrive addressed 
to "San Hosea Muses lowe; The sender 
must be an Old Testament student.. 

••• 
Congratulations to Miss Dawn M levy, 
daughter of DenniS Levy, Manager 01 GP· 
lSI Methods and Procedures, on be'"9 
chosen one of Hve WInners of the Sherman 
Fairchild Scholarship for 19821 Dawn, 18, 
graduated last month from Fremont High 
School and plans 10 maJOr In biology at 
StandfOfd UrvverSltythis fall. 

WORD SEARCH 
ThiS month's Word Search has been deSl9ned With Ihe "All American" theme of July in 
mind. Have fun and good luck! Check the Data 81tS Bulletin Board In 81dg 36, lobby 4, 
for the Answer Sheet. DeSigned by Norma Rouge. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Thil column II. servlc. lor Fairchild employee. 
only. Ad .... rlisemen .. lrom cOfTImerct.1 organIza
tion. or Ihtir ~tatiWl!'I vrill nol be lICCepltod 

lo.l: Pentax 35mm camera (WIth film) and black 
Ylnyl case lost al Company PICflIC on Saturday. 
June 19 tllound. please conI.acI MartIn Gross at 
><2625 

\Boston Tea Party 
petJlRevere 

101dGIory 
,BUnker HIli 
Firecracker 

'-Stars and Stnpes 
WaneYForge 
.Sparklers 
.Delaware River 
~ncan RevoIlJbon 

SMr. A Condo: Berryessa. Ponderosa WOOdS 
4 bdrm2-1 2 bath. Pool, patJo. barbecue, etc . 
You may renllWO bedrooms tor $450 mo .... 1 '2 
UbktMts. OR one bedroOm lor $250 mo. + 1 3 
uIIhtl8S Female(.) or maJe(s) reasonably qo .. llel. 
clean and stra.ghl Contact DennIS levy at 272-
2327 or x2266 

For Sale: 0.22 caliber nfIe Long barrel, bo/I-ac
bOn Contact Yorkman lOM at 112498 

,,----------...--- ---------------, 
I have a Question, 
but don't know who to 
go to for the answer. 

Well then. let DATA BITS do the askmg for you by SUbmitting your QUestlon(S) of I 
general Interesl to our staff INe Will tllen do our best to get your company related 
questlon(s) answered lor you I 
If suffiCient mterest eXIsts m anyone subteCt II will be responded to in Data Bits at the 
earliest opponuOity Of win be addressed at lhe next employee meellng II you prefer a I I conltdenllal answer, either by memo or phone call. please sign your name below 

I I 
1 ------------------------ 1 
1 1 
1 Name __________ X ___ Mis ___ 1 

L _.I.. __ LJL..._....JL..._L...J_ ~o:::a...:'~t~T~S.:: S~ ~ _______ ~ 
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Sue Shapiro is Citizen Ambassador 
"I'm invited to be a member of an American 
delegation to China!", says Sue Shapiro 01 
GPlSl's Engineering Depanment. . , realty 
didn't believe it until June 17 when I left 
Fairchild, first for Seattle to be briefed, and 
then on to Hong Kong and mainland China 
to participate In discussions on manage· 
ment. The trip was organized by People-to
People, a non-profit program dedicated to 
Improving international relabons through a 
citizen ambassador program. I Joined a 22-
member delegation thai was mixed in 
terms 01 professional backgrounds and ex
perience. WIth a commonality of extenSIve 
training In Human Resource Management. 
i.e .. the mollvahon and management of em
ployees. 

"Our Chinese host organizatIOn was the 
Chinese Association of Science and Tech
nology. one 01 the management associa· 
tIons for scientific and technologICal enter
pnses; they were responsible lor our ac· 
tlvitles throughout our seventeen days in 
China. AlthOugh required to prepare a for
mal presentatJon on an assigned topic. we 
were given IInle advance Information about 
our Itinerary or the people with whom we 
would be meeting. let alone what topics 
would dominate our meetings. Upon arnval 
in Beijing, we were oHiciatly invited to visit 
live Cities: Belling. (Pelong). Dallen, 
Shenyang, Shanghal, and Guanchow 
(Canton) ... lo diSCUSS a wide range 01 top
k:s 

Fairchild '82 
United Way Campaign 
A Success! 
Friday. August 27, 1982. maritedtheofficial 
end 01 the '82 United Way Campaign lor the 
Component Test Division. The '82 goal of 
$38,493 was exceeded by 512,464.88, 
making for a grand total of donations by 
Fairchild employees 01 550,957.881 

We would like to lake thiS opportuntty to 
thank all 01 you that partiCipated in thIS 
year's very important campaign ... thanks to 
you, it worits lor all of usl to 
Morne Teubman, Chaafpefson, and 
K.ItI Brown, VICe ChaIrperson 

"These diSCUSSIOns turned out to be the 
high points 01 our stay In China. While the 
sightseeing was extraordinary (yes, we re
ally did clImb the GreatWalll), the meetings 
were so stimulating as to be ovelWhelming. 
In Beijing, 10f' Instance, we met with very 
high officials of several Chinese technical 
and management asSOCiations. There I 
was given the honor 01 being the first (and, 
because 01 time limitations, the only) dele
gate lecturer, I discussed the User vs, MIS 
roles in applying a computer to an existing 
business enterprise. While the presenta
tion was accomplished With the help of an 
Interpreter, I realized that many 01 our 
Chinese counterparts spoke lluent English, 
especially thOse whO were In technical diS
ciplines, We Quickly learned to take advan
tage 01 their deSIre to practice English by 
discussing issues on a one·to-one basis 
during breaks and after the fonnal meet
ings. ThiS was to be the case in most 01 our 
discussions. especiaJly those taktng place 
in the universities andlor engineering insti· 
tutes, As we were to learn tater during our 
VISitS to primary and secondary schools, 
English is now being taught routinely and, 
in lact. is required for college entrance. 

"We saw some e)(Ceplional things while In 
the schools 01 engineering. The computer 
center at Futan University in Shanghai lea
tured a test system lor memories that 
lunctloned by prOviding a sound recogniza
ble to the human ear; il il sounded like rain 
on the roof, the memory was deemed to be 
acceptablel At the Dalien Inslt tute of Tech
nolog, we loundcurrent Issues 01 Engineer
ing Design News, a magazine In which 
Fairchild products are frequently de
scnbed. 

·Our discussion groups were generally 
technical and or bustnessonented. We de
lved into sublectS ranging from systems 
analySis and organizatiOnal deSIgn, to pr0-
ject control methods and theories 01 moti
vation ... we learned we had many problems 
in common. We both are looking lor ways 
to Increase productIVIty, stimulate employ
ees, create changes in the wor1<ing envi· 
ronment without Upsetting people, etc. One 
of our most intrigUing discoveries was that 
China now beheves in linancially rewarding 
its employees lor exceptional achieve
ment, I.e., bonuses and,or profit sharing. 

Sue dl.pl.y •• currentenglnH,lng m-uez1ne 
In .Chlne .. unh" .... lty IIbfary. 

(By the way, the average wor1<er's salary is 
approxImately $32 per monthl) What 
Chinese management was interested in 
learning from us was what we have leamed 
from day·to-day experience, especially 
those 01 use whO wort( in technical 8nVtron· 
ments. We were left With a definite impres
SIon that computers have yet to be installed 
In buSIness: they are primanly SitU in the 
universities. However, we were also given 
the impression that China Is trying to take 
giant steps 10IWard In this regard. and only 
econonllc difficulties are prevenltng them 
lrom doing 50, Chinese management 
styles fascmated us. It appears that the 
management of a Chinese enterprise is not 
necessarily accomplished by the top-level 
manager whO Is part 01 the enterprise: in 
most instances, it is done by the appropri
ate management aSSOCiatJOrl. All maJOr 
purchases are made by the aSSOCl8tlOr'l, as 
well as all maJOr decisions. II was reluc
tantly acknowledged thai this method 01 
management does cause numerous prob
lems for the IocaJ manager. 

·Upon retumlng 10 Hong Kong fotlowtng our 
seventeen days in China, we met With the 
American Chamber 01 Commerce for a de
briefing of our actiVities and Impressions. 
We were all tired but fell we leamed more 
in seventeen days than we could have in a 
hletune 01 reading about Chma. Most fre
Quently menboned was the sense 01 excite
ment that China was trying to leap from the 
1940's to the 1980's and the wish to be a 
part of bringing China Into modem limes as 
a friend and buSIness partner 01 the Untted 
States.-



We're Number One! 

We're number one! Fairchild GPLSI has In
stalled more LSI VLSI testers than all of our 
competllors combined. How does a com
pany reach the top and maintain Its leader
shiP position? Obviously, with lop quality 
state-of-the-art products - and WIth the 
supportol an active marketing communica
lIOns program, 

In a recent Interview With Tern Hodges. 
Manager 01 Marketing CommumcalJOr'ls, 
she Slated her department's chaner IS· .to 
protect. promote and help create a positIVe 
image lor the division and its products' 
GPlSI products, al this lime, Include Series 
10, Senes20, Senlry21, SAGE, TAM (Test 
Area Manager), and Solies SO. They also 
support the Series 80 producillne, 

So far thiS year, they have produced five 
new ads WIth lour more In the wonts - all 
emphasizing solullOlls 10 the C\Jstomer"s 
tesllng problems. A very attracllve program 
01 product publICity supports the ad cam
paign, Technical articles and product fea
lure stones have been placed In maJOfelec
tronic publications. and Interiace a quar
terly publicatIon sent to customers and 
prospects. tells even more about our lamlly 
01 products. To support FI8Id Sales, they 
also produce promotional literature. direct 
response mailers, audio visual presenta
lIOns and techmcal application notes. 

Q: What is the (Schlumberger) 
ratJOnale behll'ld repeatedly filling upper 
management vacancl8s lrom other 
Schlumberger oompames whose person
nel have no knowledge of the electronICS 
buSiness rather than promoting capable 
people from within Fairchild? 

A: There is no "ralJOnale" emanating 
from some entity you reler to as Schrum
berger. Decisions concerning the lilling 01 
upper management POSItIonS within Fair
child Tesl Systems, as well as olher Fair
child Groups, afe made by those Fairchild 
managers responsible IOf those positions 
The lact that those managers have access 
to talent throughout the Schlumberger fam
Ily 01 companies should be considered an 
advantage to us. UkeWlse, other Schlum
berger companies now have the ability to 
conSIder management talent withIn Fair
child In lilling openIngs. Since April, I can 
recall lour promotJorlal moves at the Gen
eral Manager level. All four managers have 
extensIve knowledge 01 the electronics 

Standing (L to R): Kim Domino, T ..... I Hodges, 
Peggy Moor., SMmIl Funk, Lb: Dreth; 
Seeted: Chris Mole.nd M.ry G.,rod 

Trade shows and customer meetings are 
also an Imponant part 01 the Marketing 
Communk:atlOns mix. We participate in!wo 
major trade shows each year - Semicon 
West in San Mateo and the IEEE TeslCon
lerence in Philadelphia New products or 
new product enhancements are Introduced 
at these shows and the customer Of pros
pect can partICIpate In specific product 
demonstratlOfls as well as have an oppor
tunity to meet top company management 
- all expenences that are useful In helping 

our customers make sound buying deci
siOns, Customer user meetIngs and appli
catiOn seminars also help educate custom
ers about our products 

Marketing CommuOlcatlons is particularty 
proud of lIS accomplishments 10 the area 01 
product publICIty technICal hterature. The 

buSiness; two were long-service Fairchild 
employees; one had been With Fairchild 
two years after twelve years With several 
other Schlumberger companies, and one 
had ATE experience with a Schlumberger 
company In Europe. 

Torn()art(. ~P...onnel 

Q: Since the JOS and COS Pro
grams have been cancelled, how does an 
employee rind career opportunrlies Wlttun 
the company? 

A: The JOS Program has not been 
cancelled, and is stili an active, viable pro-
gram within GPLSL The guidehnes have 
been changed, and the format of the pro
gram has been expanded In some areas 10 
make this a better program lor all those lObs 
falling Within Its scope. Supervisors WIthin 
the departments now have copies 01 thIS 
enhanced program and can share it with all 
employees. 

With regard 10 the COS Program, this. In 
lact, was cancelled effective January 1. 
1982, although po5ltJOns through Grade 7 
are posted as part 01 the JOS Program. 
Career planning and opportunities should 
be diSCUSsed with an indiVidual's super
visor, next level manager, and the Person
nelorganlzatiOn. 

~Author's Club" has been revitalized (see 
Data 911s, June ·82) and we, as a company, 
are wntlng more than we ever have. There 
have also been some big improvements in 
audio visuaL We're getting much more 
sophislicated In our use of dilferentlormats 
such as multi-image shows, where multiple 
projectors and prolessional "'Voice over" Is 
used to create a more ~ucational and eK
CItIng program. Marketing Communica
tions is also eager to do more prolects In 
conjunction WIth the Media Center. Vid
eotapes are an eKcelient toollOf promotion 
and can be eaSIly shipped to sales offICeS 
so we can all be kept better infonned on a 
real-time baSIS 

We Want to Know! 
Yes. we want to know exactly how you leel 
about "Fairchild Magazine," our new em
ployee newscast being shown In the Build
ing32Caleteria. 

Do you have an Idea IOf a story? Do you 
have any construClNe criticisms? Is there 
something we're not doing thai you'd like to 
see happen? 

This show is IOf all 01 you, so let us know 
how you leeL Contact Jody Bostlk, x2078, 
Of Gene Mendoza, x2449. 

The Inlentol the new system IS to have both 
the Indlviduafs manager, as well as the In
divldualthemselves, take responsibility lor 
career planning: to plan outlhe necessary 
sleps lor an IndiVIdual to achieve their care
er aspirations and to assist the individual to 
move Into the Idenillied career path. 

Q: ConSldenng how much computer 
paper we go through. and most of it ends up 
in the trash, why don 1 we have receptacles 
near the systems so that !he used com
puter paper can be collected and recycled? 

A : At the present time, there i$ a pro
cedure in place to reprocess much 01 the 
computer paper Within the GPlSI laciltty . 
The primary areas where thiS actiVIty IS per
formed are those areas that have the abun
dance 01 paper flow, that IS 10 say the MIS 
area, Repro., and Finance. There are also 
bins located throughout the ladhly for conll
dentlal paperwork. Computer paper can be 
discarded Into these receptacles. The 
paper to these receptacles IS reviewed poor 
to being dIscarded, and much ollt IS repro
cessed. ThiS was a good observalion on 
the part 01 the person that asked the above 
question . He should be aware that the com
pany is saving a great deal of money by the 
recovery process in place. 



Introducing 
Materials 

Stlindlng (L to R): Cary Hel .... , Dennl. Kottke; 
Sealed: Tony Delgado, Dick Go nul •• and 
Rob Raynold. 

The Materials organization, headed by 
Dick Gonzales, has undergone many 
changes in the past two years as a result 01 
reorganizations throughout the company. 
Today, it consists of five separate func
tions, each With a function designed to as
sure that a quality product is buill on time 
and to our customer's needs. 

Purchasing, headed by Tony Delgado, is 
responsible lor all procurement activities 
for the GPlSI Orvision. The department's 
main objective Is to buy quality products lor 
the besl price and insure their on·lime de
livery. 

Production Control is responsible lor all 
malerial and production plaming, master 
scheduling and customer interface. This 
group Is managed by Rob Reynolds, who 
insures that systems have powered-on 
clear and on lime, as well as keeping a fainy 
smooth Ilowofwork to the assembly Unes. 

Dennis Konke recently joined the GPLSI 
Oivisioo Irom Customer Service and is re
sponsible for the Inventory Control Depart
ment. This group's main charter is to main
tain accurate Inventory records, via 
COPICS, and is responsible for all Stores 
and Traffictunctions al GPlSI. 

Jack Reed is the Managerof SuppllerOual
ity Assurance. His role is to insure the ma
lenal received perlorms to its specifica
banS, and if not. returns it to the appropriale 
vendor, Almost all of our semiconductors 
are l00"f0 tested to help reduce failures in 
SAT. and FI1'\81 Test. 

Our newest addition to Materials is logis
tics, managed by Cary HeUer. This group is 
responsible for supplying our Field Service 
regiooal offices with spares, scheduling the 
repair facility, and processing orders for all 
customer spares reqUifements, both 
domestic and international . 

Weary of that 
womoutTee 
Are you so exhausted when you come 
home from wone: that you flop down 00 your 
bed? Do you find it hard to make it through 
the day because you're so tired? 00 you 
spend the weekend recovering from the 
week? If you chrooically sufferfrom fatigue, 
don't chalk It up to wone:lng too hard. Very 
few cases of fatigue are related to exces
sive physical labor. Ironically, in most in
stances, people are tired from not doing 
enough! 

Srudies have demonstrated that the most 
common cause of fatigue Is lack of eKer
clse. Since we tend to si t a lot, we gradually 
reach the point where even walking is tiring. 
Overweight is also a big contributor to 
fatigue. For every pound of fat you put on, 
there is an extra three-quarters of a mite of 
blood vessels that your heart has to pump 
blood through. Even when you're slltlng, 
your heart is working overtime. 

When doctors cannot find a physical or or
ganic reason for fatigue. they look fOf 
psychological reasons. (According to re
searchers In only 15% of fatigue cases is 
the tiredness a symptom of an organic 
problem such as thyroid deficiency, cancer 
or hypertension.) Fatigue is a typical 
symptom of people who are depressed. 
There is a general slowing down, and the 

-1,1 

severely depressed even begin to move 
and speak slowly. 

Fatigue can also be a defense against anKi
ety. Some people respond to anKiety by 
getting all -hyped-up· ; others try to control 
it. That can be very tiring, and can actually 
wear you out. Fatigue can often be a substi
tute fOf other feelings such as anger or re
sentment that we are afraid or unable 10 ex
press. 

If you ate suffering from fatigue, Investigale 
these possible causes With your physician. 
Under your physician's guidance, begin a 
program to eliminate the cause of your 
fatigue. 

-
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September" Photo 01 the Month I. tltMN:!, ~Open lor Bu.lne • • ~, by Muke.h MowJi 01 our 
T • • t Engineering Department. 



15 Years! 
CongratulatIOns to Jim Cooper. GPlSI 
TraffIC Manager. oncompleling 15 years 01 
sel'VlC6 With Fairchild! Unfortunately, Jim 
was not available for our standard inter
view, but wedid manage to sneak a picture! 

10 Years! 
BOB FORSTER has worked IOf Fairchild 
lor 10 years. He was hired Into the Ad
vanced Systems Group al the Research & 
Development Division and has WOf1I:ed on 
the leading edge 01 design SII"ICe then. Bob 
has wor1ced on MOS lSI design. some 01 
the forerunners of the Sentry line. and was 
very Involved in the deSI9" and re-packag
Ing of testers beginning With the first of the 
Sentry line. 

Bob is currently tn Englneenng, C()()(dmal-
• ng the design SImulatIOn effort between the 
S50 program and our BI-Polar DivIsion. His 
*Interests lie in in/E!CllrlQ high technology. 
such as hybnd capabilities, .nto the Fair
chtld Englneenng Group.~ In lookmg oYer 
the last few years WIth Falrct'uld, Bob says, 
"The changes In the eng.neenng environ
ment, such as too{s and capabilities Since 
1980, are realty qUIte amwng - and en
couragIng. _.1 certamly prOject that this is not 
the end. We're moving forward With more 
Intelligent tOOls fOf the engineer: He also 
adds that he feels we need to use thiS new 
technology to contmue to be a dominant 
factor in our business 

Bob has a variety of hobbies, ooe of which 
Is operating his home microcomputer. 

15 Years! 
NANCY RAMIREZ started out keypunch
ing in a trailer in Mountain View working for 
Accounting. She moved With Fairchild from 
Mountain View to Sunnyvale to Palo Alto, 
and finally to San Jose. After doing payroll, 
budget, sales, and accounting, Nancy 
worked for Production Control keypunch
Ing inventory transactions and material re
quirements. later, she worked lor MIS 
where she received training on the IBM 
System 34. 

Currently, Nancy works in SOOC and IT\8Jn
lains a software library, issues software 
pactc:ages to be shlpped with systems, and 
.schedules user time 00 systems in the 
SOOC and Englneenng Labs. 

Nancy collects records (45's), and enJOYS 
dancing. She's also busy WIth her two chil
dren: Usa, 6 and Warren, 2 . 

Anniversaries 
5 Years 
Gallo, Wayne 
GarCIa, Gloria 
Jensen. Svend 
Kordes,SiII 
Law.JeHery 
Rader, Debora 
Russen. Glenn 
Sea,Wan 
5p111ene, Ann 

3 Years 
Bacon, laura 
Bettencourt. Mana 
Bridges, Sherman 
cambIin. KIrlI; 
capraro. Rhonda 
COO,Wen 
Falkenrath. Robef1 
Gonzales. Phillip 
Gray. Robert 
HamarTIJlan, Sue 
Idler, Chuck 
LadWIg,Ono 
Lopez. MIChael 
Dh. Kyung 
Perez, Amta 
PIIlOI'I ,Arvta 
Oualls, Larry 
Sanchez, Beatrice 
Smtth. James 

Prod. Planner 
Exec. Secretary 
Methods Analyst 
PrOject Coord 
Engrg. Technician 

Dala Recoo Ck 
Elee. Assem . Spec. 
CAD TechnICIan 

Tech. TYPISt 

""""'''''' . Sr. Mart Planner 
St\lpplng SupN 
EJq)8ditor 
StaHEngr 
Elec. Assem. Spec. 
Compuler Oper. 
Sys.Spec. 
Exec. Secrelilly 
St. Engrg. Wnter 
Svs·TeslSpec. B 
Indus Engr 
EJec. Assam. Spec. 
Sttwr. Technician 
Storeskeeper 
EIec, Assam. B 
Elec. Assam. B 
E.-M Assam, Spec. 

10 Years! 
BARBARA HERRMANN began her ten
year career With Fairchild as an Assembler 
Trainee in the PCBA Department of the 
Test Systems Division. She has done virtu
ally every job within that department and is 
currently an ElectroniC Assembler Special
ist in the Gold Plating area. 

Before her arrival at Fairchild, Barbara 
says, "I'd never even heard 01 this kind 01 
buSiness!", and coosiders herseillucky to 
have always held positions thai she has 
thoroughly enjOyed. The company recently 
sent Barbara to a special school to learn 
electrohte metals. 

In her off-hours. Barbara plays golf, and 
spends lime With her good friends 01 
twenty-five years, and her two grand
daughters. She has also taken the lime 10 
contribute to Data Bits as a guest wnter in 
the past. 

Meet the New Kids 
on the Block 
(for July and August) 

Paul Dodd 
Vk::tor GoehtIer 
Kemplon Jones 
So ... Gold 
EJaIl'l8 McClard 

Wymond ""'"" MIChael McKamey 
Humbert Prmavera 
Victor ReW'Iharctt 

CndoIph low"" 
To ",,"" 
Oenois o AntooiO 
__ 
Sandra Johnston 
tUngT. 
t.4JMTran 
RIchard Bec:l<er 
t.4tgueI Bogarl", 
Barbara Krestotl 
David Garten 
Philip MasltrJ 
YI8·Fong Dan 

New Transfers 

HerbBrunner 
Frank Han 

Sr Des. Engr 
Insp, S 
Mach.Oper.B 
EIec.Assem . Spec. 
Elec. Assem. Spec. 
Malf'1l Tech. Spec. 
EJec. Tech . 
Oe'''9_ I 
Film Tech. 
CAD T 8ChoicIan 
Sltwr. Prog. 
EIec. Tech. 
8uyo<' 
Elec. Tech. 
EIec. Assem B 
Assoc;.Des.Engr.Comp 
Oralter~ 
CAD T echncan 
Sr. Mat'l Pit'll . 
Material Planner 
Checkll'19 SUPVf 
Sr. Des. Engr 

StaHEngr. 
R&QA Engineer 



10 Years! 
KEN CHASTAIN has been with us IOf ten 
years and is in Series 80 Marketing and 
Product Sales. He is responsible for three 
major tasks in his position: sao Marketing 
interlace with Sales; sao Product Sales 
Manager: and sao Project Coordinator, 
managing the introduction 01 sao and its 
options into Manufacturing. 

Allirsl, Ken saw Fairchild as a means to re
locate 10 Northem California and accepted 
a position with Fairchild as a Final Test 
Technician. Now, Ken says he's been able 
10 grow In his career within Fairchild and 
says. "The company has been good 10 me_" 
Ken has been With the Training, Field Ser
vice, and Marketing departments since 
coming 10 Fairchild and says, "Absolutely, 
I've enjoyed Marketing the mostll!'s a con
tinual learning and growing experience in 
this Job: t just love it." 

Off the Job. Ken participates In sports lor re
laxation and goes 10 night schoollOffun. 

Does the Shoe Fit? 
Do you have questions on safety policies or 
procedures? Recent inquiries to Safety 
Committee Members Indicate that at least 
a few employees do. II you have questions 
regarding salety, please leel free to call or 
address a note or memo to any of the com
mittee members. We will research the 
questions and publish the answers in Data 
Bits. Remember, if you have a queslion, in 
all probability, others have questions on the 
same subject. 

Recenlly, a new Salety Policy regarding 
footwear was published. There have been 
many questions relative to this policy and 
its enforcement. Policies 01 this nature are 
for the protection and safety of employees 
as well as the protection 01 Fairchild. It Is 
the responsibility of each employee to 101-
low the gUidelines established and lor 
supervisors to enforce the policy. 

Questions regarding !his policy should be 
addressed to your superviSOfior interpreta
tion. Only through understanding, coopera
tion and compliance can we maintain a 
safe. pleasant wortdng environment. 

SAFETY TIP: Carelessness causes 
more accidents than lack of knowledge! 

Photo Contest Winner Selected! 

On Friday, August 27, 1982, after tallYIng 
127 Fairchild employee voting ballots. the 
WInner of Data Bits First Annual Photo of 
the Vear Contest was selectedl 

KATHIE BERENDSEN. Engmeering Ser
vice Coordinator in our Inventory Controt 
Department was the lucky Winner, and is 
pictured here receiving her award of a 
check for $25 from Data Bits Photographer, 
Dave WittS. Kathie will also be receiVing an 
11 x 14 framed enlargement of her photo 
"Washboard Rotl-Qut". 

The day we went to tell Kathie that she had 
won, she was out sickl She was promptly 
called at home and given the good news -

that Immediately made herfeel much bet
ter! Kathie plans on splitting the money 
evenly between the two subjects in the 
photo, (her son and grandson) in hopes 
that it will encourage their continued Inter
est in the sport. 

This wilt now marX the beginning 01 a new 
series of ' PhOto of the Month" selections. 
As a reminder, photos may be submitted to 
Dave Witts. C/o Data Bits. MiS 3&301. 
Photos will remain 00 file lor 90 days unless 
otherwise specified by you. 

Again. congratulations to Kathie, and a sin
cere thank you to Jake Gentry, Otto lad· 
wig, Chuck Idler and Mukesh Mowji for aJ· 
lowing us to Involve you in our first contest! 

Profit Sharing and Retirement slatements 
were sent out in July and August. If you 
were supposed to receive a statement and 
did not, contact Angie Carey In Personnel. 
x2428, and a request will be made to obtain 
a statement for you. 

Meetings were held August 1()...11 regard
ing the Retirement Plan for salaried em· 
pIoyees. If you were unable to attend one 
of these meetings and would like a presen
tation on the plan in October. contact Angie 
Carey in Personnel. 

Patent and Publication 
Awards Presented 

At a general meenng of the Englneenng 
Department on August 5, 1982, Ed Belt. 
Managerof Englneenng. presented the fol
lowing patent and publicabOn awards: 

Patents 

"Deskewing Time-Critical Signals in Auto· 
matlc Test Equipment,~ presented to Dick 
Herleln and Alex Nagy. 

"Test Syslem Memory Architecture fO( Pas
sing Parameters and Testing Dynamic 
Components," presented to Bob Hickling 
and Rudy Garcia. 

Publication 

·Series 21 Engineering Charactenzation 
Tester," presented 10 Alex Nagy, Hoshang 
Vald. and AI Funerman. 

AI a previous meeting, the following patent 
award was presented: 

·Programmable Desk9WIng of Automatic 
Test Equipment," presented to Hoshang 
Valet 

Congratulanons to all on their contnbu
lions. Your eHorts strengthen both our total 
researCh and engineering program, and 
Fairchild's stature in the technical commu
nity. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bits & Pieces 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
In earty August, the enallengers "PerSOflnel 
Pro's- captained by Mike Hernandez and 
the champiOnS "Sutton's Sluggers" cap
tained by Gary Sutton, met on the rurf 01 
Bachrodt School. The Sluggers got lhe 
game off to a hot start, scoring seven runs 
in the first inning. In subsequent Innings, 
the runs were held to a minimum by out
standing fielding on both sides, especially 
by Pro'S Bruce Collins and Gary Gibbons. 
and Sluggers Roben Sorakubo, Bruce 
Tarbox and Bob Kula. In the bottom of the 
4th, the Pro's started a comeback. sconng 
six runs In the inning. However. lhe rally 
was stopped, and the Pro's were tinally 
overcome by a linal score of Sluggers -

CLASSIFIEDS 
SMr. A Condo: BerryesS3, Ponderosa Woods. 
4 bdrm.'2-1 2 bath Pool. patio. baltIec:ue, etc 
Onebedroom 101" $230 mo. + Utllit_ Reasona· 
bly qu~t male. dean and stTalghl Contact 
o.rv.leYyat272·2327, or x2266 

For 511 .. : Grrttnend AV- motorcyde rnwt go 
81 ~asaki-KZ44Ol.TO. caeguards. rKkand 
.ttttehe case. Blue. Yef)' cherry, 60 mpo. don 'l 
~ .. It up a' $ 1 .350 or baal offer. 3.000 miles. aldi 
in waIT8nty ConI8CI o.nn •• Levy 81272-2327 or ..... 
For s.le: 7 5 Gl"emIIn, only ~,ooo angina' 
ITIIIes Good ooncMlon. new wee. hal; 10 go!! 
S9SQor bealolt8f c.JI Ed R0t081x2925 

For s.le:68 Muatang NeWpalflt, recent engine 
wcQ. r.w 11f" anet uphoIatery AskIng $2,800, 
Contact Uz Ofath. x2489 

For $ail.: TRS-80 Pocket Computer, S230; 
TA5-80 Pnnt8f GaMett. interface, $ISO; and 
TR5-80 Comput8f Program Manual, S2. Comes 
to $382. buI wiI .. 1 tor $ISO. Contact T . Rauer, 
x2182. M"S 32-506 

For $aile: 75 Mustang AM."FM cassetta New 
brn, automallc tr~ asIong 12.300 
Contact Ed Baldus at our IrVine office at (714) 
549-7885. 

21. Pro's - 12. A challenge has been of
fered to the Sutton Sluggers by Perry 
West's MarXetlng All-Stars. 

• •• 
Attention Bowlersl The Winter league is 
now lormu"19 tor Wednesday nights at S:OO 
p.m. at !he Fourth Street Bowl, The teams 
will be 5-member. For stgn-ups or more In
formation, contact Mane In Englneenng. at 
x2702. 

• • • 
"labor Day· 1982 took on a whole new 
meaning lor DICK GONZALES. (GPlSI 
Matenals Manager) and hiS Wile CAROl. 
At SiX) that Monday moRllng, Carol gave 
birth to !heIr third child. Stephen Matthew, 
weighed In at 7 lb. 4 oz. and measured 19" 
long. The Gonzales' now have two SOflS 
and a daughter ... congrats toalll 

Rec Council ~ 
Ad-Ventures 
The Fairchild Rec. Counctl presents the 
Annual Halloween Costume Contest! 

Goblin Siewl Witches Brewl 
Get your costumes all of you. 
And come out to tnck or treat. 
Forfun to meet 
All our F alrchtld creaturesl 

They who slBrred ~ in last year's features. 
Foryourpleasure )0; 
and good measure, 
Makethls special feat , 
your own Halloween treatl 

Fnday. October 29, 1982 In the BuIIdIllQ 36 
Cafetena, beglMlng alll :3O am. 

For a 15' discount on tICkets to Manne 
World-Afnca U.S,A .. viSit your Personnel 
Department, or the Rec. Coun61 In their 
new offICe at the front 01 8UJldlng 36, (the 
ex-homeollhe Kodak CopIer) . 

Take that, and that, 
and that ... !.#~ 
It's a horrible feeling - one you harbor lor 
days before you finally start to put it behind 
you, Perhaps it was a gilt, or Just something 
you really hked and paid a lot of money for 
because you thought it would look nice on 
your desk or at your WOf'k station. Then It 
happens ... maybe the next day, or six 
months lrom now, you come back to your 
areaandit'sgonel 

Unfortunately. Ihe m&jOOty of us here at 
ATE know what II leels like to have s0me
thing of value taken from us II lor lust one 
moment the 'akers- would stop and think 
of the ramifications 01 their deed on the per
son they are 'aklng-lrom. Be It a deliberate 
act, or one that comes up on a whim. the 
theft of something another person values 
always takes Its toil. Most of us here at FaIr
enlld can t afford the luxury 01 running nght 
out to replace whatever It was thai was 
taken. And even il we could, it certainly 
couldn't replace something oj a senllmen
tal nature 

We number about 1,200 employees here 
on TecMoIOgy Dnve, and each of us, at 
one time or another, must cross paths In 
our dally rOUtIne With numerous other em
ployees. Mistrust only adds stress to a 
pressured day and 15, needless to say. 
something we could all do Without. 

let s all worX together and try to be more 
considerate of our fellow employeeS .. as I 
said. liS a horrible leehng Know what I 
mean? 

O ld you know that Kcordlng to statis
tic., ther. .re mo" computers In 

this world tMn there.,. people? 

~--------...-------------

I have a Question, 
but don't know who to 
go to for the answer. 

-----, 
Well then, let DATA BITS do the asking for you by submitting your quesllOn(s) of 1 
general Interest to our stall. We Will then do our best to get your company related 
questlOn{s) answered for you , I 
If suffiCient mterest eXists In anyone subject rt will be responded to in Data Bits at the 
earliest opportunity or Will be addressed at the next employee meellng If you prefer a I I conlldenllal answer. eIther by memo or phone call. please sign your name below 

1 ________________________ 1 

1 ------------------------ 1 
1 ------------------------1 
1 Name ---,----,---,-==:-:-c== --X _ _ _ MIS --- 1 
L _L __ W __ ...L_.....I......I __ AQj': ~r~I~T~S':: ~30~ _______ -.J 
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Soaring with eagles can be terrifying, but 
for RD. SI Clare and Mark ThOmas 01 
Senes 80 Englneenng, it's not. R.D. and 
Mark. are hang gliding enthusiasts, and 
they're ra ther excited about It. Mark says, 
"For years I'V9 wanted to try II. Besides, if 
08 Vinci were alive, he would be trying iW 
Indeed, Mark does lake the scientific ap
proach. When asked about hang glidll'IQ. he 
had the lacts and figures ready to fty. A.d. 
takes the seat-of.lhe-pan\s approach. He 
saw hang ghdlng as a chance to "be a part 
of the acllon.· and Jumped tnlo the $pOf1 
wholeheartedly. He now hang glides al· 
mosteveryweekend. 

Soaring 
with 

Eagles 

Our story started about a year ago when 
Mark decided he would stop thinking about 
II and Just go try the sport 01 hang gliding. 
He contacted an Instructor, talked lour 
fnends, Including A.D. into giving It a whirl, 
and off they went inlo the wild, blue yonder 
- to a height of about six feel. According to 
these two young adventurers, learning to 
hang glide is much like learning to pilot a 
plane. First, there is a ground school where 
pnnoples 01 aerodynamICs are learned; 
after that comes the aC1ualllYlng, With the 
aid of the Instructor 

Beginning hang gliding Instruction usually 
takes place Ofl a beach With a slope of six 
to nme feel. An average pnce for Instruction 
is $50 a day, inCludmg equipment. Lessons 

Smile! You could be next ... 

. ,on "Fairchild Magazine" that lSi Fairchild 
Magaztne is a corporate news program 
produced by our Media Center, for and 
about Fairchild employees. The show can 
be viewed on Tuesdays and Thursdays in 
the Building 32 Cafeteria at 10-15 minute 
intervals. Each program is currently sched
uled to run lor two weeks, allowing ample 
lime for all employees to enjoy the news. 

The concept of Ihe show is one that was 
long In the making, but finally came to be 
after the proposal was researched, pre
sented and signed-off. Such Items as the 
tlme it would involve per week, the type of 
slories that would reta te, hOw viewership 
would be judged, and how cost effective the 
program would be, aU had to be taken into 
consideration. Continued, nut pagl 

consist of. what else, taking off and landing, 
Once the baSics are learned. It's a matter of 
trying oot your WingS at progressively 
higher levels. The sport now takes a tum 
from being "90% work to 90% fun." 

That first step off of a real hill "was fnghten
ing, but was more 01 a kick as I gradually 
worked my way up the hili." That was 
Mark's reaction to hiS first experience in the 
air. Now he takes it gradually and enteys 
trying out the popular hang gliding spots. 
A.D: s IIrst flight was "neat", and he says, "I 
wasn't scared. I thought, thiS IS neat' and 
I forgot to fly the glider. I was lust looking 
ldown]" A year laler, RD. finds II a chal
lenge to maneuver his glider Into the differ
ent air currents and thinks hang gliding IS 
"Just a Iotolfun_' 

Hang glidtng is for the ptOtI88nng spint and 
those who are undaunted by the elements. 
According to Mark and A.D., there are 
myths about hang gliding that need to be 
dispelled They saY,"ang gliding IS nol 
phYSically tmng and IS reasonably safe. 
The hang glider is stable, strong and is, 
nowadays, better deSigned to reacl in cer
tain situations, It left to its own deVices, the 
glider will lIy Itself." They add, "a lot of 
people have thought about doing il, but 
have never had the opportunity.' 

Author's Note: As a curious chicken-heart, 
I went to observe the hang gilders at Ed 
LeVin Park In Milpitas. I was Impressed With 
the beauty and grace With which they flew 
I was also touched by the aura of serious
ness which seemed to be present. Those 
Invotved in the sport know what they are In
volved With. For me, I'm gotng 10 go back 
and watch them some more! 

The original productIon crew of "Fairchild 
MagazIne," (L to R) Joe Pelersen, Jody Bos
lie, and Gerle Mendoza 



'Smile'. continued . 

The txaln child 01 Gene Mendoza, Fairchild 
Magazine was created to enable employ
ees to find out what's happening around 
their company. Covering such events as 
the Uruted Way Dnve, our recent fire drill, 
how to use the Red Phone In an 
emergency, the Medl-Scan Van. and the 
grand opening of the Rae Council office, 
the possibilltJes lor Mure stones are end
less. 

PU"lng together a program every two 
weel<s is a big prOject for our Media Cenler, 
as It is only a segment of what they get In
voIved In. They are also busy With scnptlng 
tralnlT'19 programs Into VIdeo tape. and 
many. many other proJects. 

Curious about the time Involved In produc
ing the news program. I was informed that 
the actual shooting 01 stories takes about 
three days. That can be spread out over a 
penod of lime - an hour here, two hours 
there, and so on. One whole day is usually 
spent on edlltng and out comes a 10 - 15 
minute programl 

Gene, With hiS adept cameraman. Joe 
Petersen In tow. can occasionally be 
caught cruiSing around Falfchild looking for 
news In the making So, II you should spot 
them In time .SMIlE.youcouldbenextl --

The 1982·83 Sherman Fairchild Scholar
ship Program is now underway and appli
cations are being accepted for students 
who will enter college In September 01 
1983. 

As in the past, five scholarships will be 
awarded 10 children of Fairchild employ
ees Complete eliglbi~ty reqUIrements as 
well as appIicabons are contained In the 
scholarship brochures and are available 
through our Personnel Oepar1ment 

The deadhne lor subrrutllng applications to 
the Educational Testing ServiCe IS De
cember 1. 1982. All applicants are required 
to lake the Scholastic Aptitude Test to be 
eligible for the program Students may 0b
tain detruls on the admiOistralJon of the test 
from their high school. or by wntlllg to the 
Educational Testing Service. Box 176, 
Princeton. NJ 08541. 

Open Enrollment -
Changing Health Plans 

Dunng the per10cI of November 1 through 
November 12. 1982, those covered under 
either the Fairchild ComprehensIVe Medl' 
caL Dental Plan or under the Kaiser Health 
Plan may elect to change coverage from 
one plan to the other. After thiS period, you 
may not change coverage untIl the next 
open enrollment peliOd in November, 
1983. For those whO elect to change plans, 
coverage will be effective January I, 1983, 

Those who Wish to add eligIble dependents 
to the Comprehensive MedICal Dental Plan 
who were not enrolled under the Kaiser 
Health Plan must provIde a Dependent 
Statement of Health and be approved by 
Equitable before the coverage will become 
effective, 

Those who change to the Kaiser Health 
Plan may add eligible dependents not 8(1-

rolled in the Comprehensive MedICal Den
tal Plan, 

November 1 through November 12, 1982 
has also been designated as the lime when 
you who presently have K8Jser coverage 
may add eligible dependents who were not 
enrolled at the bme you SIgned up lor 
Kaiser coverage, This coverage Will be
come effectIVe January I, 1983. ThiS IS the 
only time until the next open enrollment 
period 10 November, 1983 that you may 
add eligible dependents other than new de
pendents due to marriage, birth of a child, 
or adoplJOn. 

Beginning November 1 those who Wish to 
change plans should see Angie Carey In 
GPlSI Personnel to complete the neces' 
sary enrollment forms If you have any 
questIOns regarding Open Enrollment, she 
can be reached on Extension 2428 

NOTE: ApplICationS Will not be accepted 
after 4~ p.m., Friday, November 
12.1982. 

How They Do It 
Interested In a series of artICles on the pro
cess required to make a sihcon waler? See 
Denise Hutson tor coPIes of these artICles 
that have appeared In the Silicon MatenaLs 
Division newstetter ~Waler News and 
Views.~ 

When in doubt, 
ask! 
Twenty minutes ago. your supervisor 
finished expfaining how he wanted a spec"
iclobhandled. When he asked if there were 
any queStions. it all seemed so dear that no 
one asked for a further explanation. At the 
time, you "thought" you understood But 
now that you start to perform the tab. you 
mentally scratch your head, You think you 
know, but you have a funny feeling some· 
thing Isn't nghl. What do you do? 

If you're like most people. you've probably 
been In this Sltuabon before. and may find 
yourself In II agam, We all get confused. 
lorget. or Just pl8Jn don't listen as well as we 
should sometimes, The Importanl quesnon 
IS. what are you going to do to handle your 
uncertainty? Some people say that In a 
SituatIOn like thiS. they would keep qUiet be· 
cause: 

They are angry With themselves for not 
getting the InstrucllOns right the first 
lime; 

They are afraJd their c:o-wor1<ers Will 
think they are ·slow· for not haVing un
derstood the mslructions; 

They are worned that their SUpervisor 
Will be angry With them lor not listenIng, 

These are poor reasons The lact IS. few 
peopte understand detailed Instructions the 
Ilfsltlme they hear them, ThaI's why It Is 
COOSIdered a SIgn of good jUdgment. not ig

norance. to ask tor danhcallon. 

So pay attention when your SUpervisor is 
gMng Instrucbons. Take notes if you thml< 
it Will help. But above all. don t ever hesitate 
to ask QUestlOOS when "YOU dorn under
stand.· Your boss Will awrecl8te your cour
age In bnnglng It out Into the open before It 
has a chance to grow Into a maJOf problem, 

Thanks to DIane Cushman, Editor 01 Fair
chJId's ~Inner CI(CUII.~of the Hybnd Plod
ucts DIVISIOn lor permiSSion to repnnt the 
above article 



Graduate Success 
in California 

Remember when they visited your college 
to interview you for a job in California? Re
member how nervous you were and how 
you wished you knew what questions they 
were going to ask you? We're going to let 
the cal out 01 the bag and lell you exactly 
what the College Recruiting Team was 
looking for on that fateful, nerve-wracking 
day! 

Your Grade Point Average, your "final 
score" lor your years 01 hard wort<, was an 
indication of your lectlnicaJ competence. 
Did you have an established career goal 
(perhaps as a Technician). exhibit self+coo
fidence and motivation? Did you give Indi
cations of leadership capabilities and sell
disciplme? And what about your energy 
level? Not to mention the quality of your 
verbal and wntten communication skillsl 

II doesn't end there either! Were you able 
to exhibit a sense of accomplishment and 
a logical approach to problem solving? Due 

to the inevitable changes thai occur in a 
high technology environment, could you 
demonstrate adaptability? 

Even the way you spend your spare time 
was an indication of your overall value as a 
prospective employee I Did you spend your 
summer with Barnum and Bailey as a jug
gler or did you work for the electronics shop 
in your home town? What the On-Campus 
Interviewer was looking for was something 
that supported yourchosefl career goal. All 
this and more was taken into consideration 
during the brieflhirty minute interview. 

After each Interview is complete, the inter· 
viewer takes five minutes to complete an 
evaluation form which will be reviewed by 
appropriate supervisors upon their relum. 
This is where the process really gets rolling. 

A Resume Review is then scheduled With 
the hinng supervisors and representatives 
from Personnel. The information on each 
candidate is presented and discussed, and 
decisions are made. Within thirty days, the 
selected students are contacted and .n
vited to San Jose for interviews and plant 
tours. 

The winner lor October's Photo 01 the Month is STACEY SELLIN 01 GPLSl's Test Engineering 
Department with his submission titled, '"MaJestic Dawn." 

The wheels continue to tum long after the 
students relum home. With a target of 
wanting to extend offers to two out of three 
visitors, the odds are in the students favor 
that they will be relocated to San Jose to 
begin a new career with Fairchild. 

Does it sound confusing, long and drawn 
out? Perhaps, but look at what we've 
gained in the process· a qualified, well
rounded employee that someday may be 
everyone's boss! 

Editor's Note: Many thanks to May Yip, 
University Relations, for the time spent and 
information needed to pull this article to
gether. 

"""'"""'" 
Our Strange Language 
We'U begin With a box 
and the plural is boxes, 
but the plural of ox is oxen not axes. 

Then one fowl is a goose, 
buttwoare called geese, 
Yet the plural of moose 
should never be meese. 

You find a lone mouse or 
a whole set of mice, 
Yet the plural of house 
is houses not hice. 

lithe plural of man 
Is always called men, 
Why shouldn't the plural 
of pan becalled pen? 

If I speak of a fool 
and you show me your feel, 
And I give you a boot, 
would a palrbecalled beet? 

If one is a tooth 
and a whole set are teeth, 
Whyshouldn't the plural 
of booth be called beeth? 

Then, one may be that, 
and three may be those, 
Yet hat in the plural 
wouldn't be hose. 

We speak of a brother 
and also say brethren, 
But though we say Mother, 
we never say Methren, 

Then, the masculine pronouns 
are he, his, and him, 
But imagine the feminine, 
she, shis and shim. 

So English, I fancy you all will agree, 
Is the funniest language you ever did see. 



What? No Anniversary Interviews? 

Nope .. not anyrTlOl81 In the beglnnlr'l9. II 
seemed hke a good idea. We wanted our 
employees to feel they earned the recogni
bon they deserved lor a jOb wen done for so 
many years. We thOught they would leel 
special because the spotlight was on them, 
For a while, II worked out nicety. The em
ployees were very cooperatIVe and 
seemed to like the attentIOn we were giVing 
them. 

Then, suddenly. SOmelhulQ went wrong. 
We found ourselves laCing employees whO 
flatly refused to be Interviewed We were 
also receiving comments trom other people 
SI8IJ1"IQ, "We don't care about these things." 
Not care? A person works hard at this com
pany for 10, 15,20 years, pertlaps starting 
from the bottom and then progresses to a 
higher level, and you think nobody cares 
about these things? With comments like 
thIS, no wonder apathy amongst employ
ees eXIsts here al Fairchild. 

Since there seems to be very httle Interest 
In these Inl8l'Vlews, beglnnlf'19 WIth the Oc· 
tober Issue, they WIll no lOnger be pnnted 

It was not an easy deClSIOfl 10 make, but 
after a lengthy discussiOn WIth the Data Bits 
Staff, we determined lhatthe ooly solutIOn 
to ttlis problem was to cancel !he stones 
(ten years and above) entirely. We do 
apologize 10 those employees whose an
niVersanes Will not appear in fulure issues. 
However, as rve said before, if no one 
cares, !hen there is really nottling we can 
do. 

I am SUfe that there are lhose out there who 
don't share the same opinion, and they Will 
definitely let us know about it. .1 do hope so 
After all. this paper is meant for ALL em
ployees of Fairchild , and we won·, know 
what you want or don"! want unless you tell 
us. 

We do hope that you will respond to us with 
any comments and or questIOnS pertaining 
to ttlis subject. Who knows, il eooogh 
people respond favorably, we might Jusl 
reinstate the inteMews 

'Hot Tub Dermatitis' 
. 
IS an 

\ Itchy 
Problem 

SoakIng In a hot lub could get you into hot 
water If you're not careful Dermatologists 
naboowide are treallng palJents 101" "hot rub 
dermal1bs: an Infection caused by resis
tant bactena. In many pallents, the 
symptoms are Similar 10 a rash or hives, 
and some people get very ill 

When allowed to thnve and multiply, the 
bactena - called ~pseudomonas· cause 
an Itchy rash all over the body except the 
head and neck. In severe cases, the der-

matJtls symptoms can be a sore throat and 
eyes, fever, nausea and cramps. "Hot Tub 
OermalJtls" symptoms generally appear 
between 8-48 hours after soaking In the 
water and will clear Within ten days prOVid
Ing the person does not get back In the tub 

Hot tubs and whirlpool baths are Ideal cli
mates for pseudomonas growth because of 
thewarmth arid rTIOIsture, AvOiding the bac
lena requires careful hot tub maintenance, 
includIng frequent hiler changes and high 
chlonne mllctures, Hoi tubs reqUire much 
more maintenance than a SWimmIng pool 
- owners Just cant fill the tub With water 
arid fOl"getabout It 

The problem has been around for some 
lime, but until recently, doctors were bkely 
to mistake the dermatitiS lor a rash, hrves or 
Insect bites. 

If hot tub owners suspect they have con
taminated tubs. water samples should be 
taken to a local health department lor a cul
ture. If pseudomonas bacteria are diSCO
vered, the hot tub must be diSinfected. 

PaiAlva.ado, 
HeaIt/'I & SaleryCoordonator 

Anniversaries 

25 Years 

DICk P.m.er Sf MaI1 Plrv 

10 Years 

Chus calloway "'-" Antonio GaI"Cla Insp, B 
EncMarko Tectl. Svcs Mgr 
Debby Washtngton Elee. Assem. B 
AJIceWhite 

"""'" Speo Warren Wilson TestEngr 

5 Years 

Gene AlqUist StOfeskeepel 
Ma,cyCrawford CoslAccnl 
Maxine Duffey Q.C,Suprv 
RICk Koch TestEngr 
Duncan McDonald Sr. Des. Eng' 
Stanley McKenzte Apps. Prog,mr, 
OaVld Sandel TeslEngr 
Bruce T arbo)( CredltMgr 
C8rolnlley Order Entry Spec, 

3 Years 

Estele Aceves Mach. Oper. B 

0""" Alben Indus Engr. Mgt 
Greg AIvf!Ii Sys Test Spec B 
Oona~_ 

SysTestSpec.B 
.len"" cady S80Test Engr 
WandaCordeil Co!Tl>uter Opef 
Everen Downs Sys. Eng' 
wOralh Exec. Secty """a Dye< Sr. Prod. Mktg Engr 
Giona Estrada Assem.B 
Oems Fullel Main!. Mach. TIne, 
Manuel GaICla EIec, Tech, 
Eldon Garrett Accountant 
Trudy HamUton Sr. Computer Opel 
GregJeanot Sys. Test Spec B 
Ed Jennison Factory Pint 
James Kessler Sys.TestSpec.B 
RosahneKong Elec. Assem. Spec, 
Sam LewIS Sys. Test Spec, A 
Carleen McCtJllough E)(8C Secty 
MlkeMl11er ATSSftwrMgr 
ByungMln Sys.TestSpec.B 
MarkMougel Prod. Mktg, Mgr 
Huang Nguyen EIec, Tech. 
T rung Nguyen Sys. TesISpec. A 
Terry Preston au_-
Jim Reynolds Des. Drftg. SuprV 
0010< .. Samoo Insp. A 
Ka,en$ootl Assem,A 
C1areen Shaler 5.,,,.,,,, 
CurusSmllh Sys, Test. Spec, B 
ManaMSoian Sf, Clerk 
Jullta Vasquez Assem.A 
Mlf18rva Vtramonles 

"""'" B Jeff Weeks Sys TestSpec,B 

Transfers: 

Sents McPherson ApphcattOfls Progml 
Tony Delgado PurchaSing Mgr 

"""" ....... 



Bits & Pieces 
Our Manton, NJ Sales Office won', be quite 
the same ooce BIll KEARNS (Sales En
gineer) leaves Bill, his wife Connie and 
thel( daughters Jennifer and Julie will be 
moving to Orlando. Florida very soon 
where Bill will continue in his POSition of 
Sales Engineer for Fairchild Here's hoping 
you're able to avoid 'shell-shock" from the 
change in weather' 

••• 

Oon'l forgel to adorn yourselves With your 
lavonle Halloween costume on Friday. Oc
lober 29, 1982 for our Halloween Costume 
Contest beginning at 11:30 in the Building 
36Cafeleria l 

••• 

--On October 6, an award was given to 
GENE CASH (ProductIOn Control Depart
ment lor movlI'Ig S 1 ,20 1.682 worth of loose 
options for September, (8 division record!) 
Said Gene, "]t wasn'! Just me who did all the 
wone:. II was everybody in the whole depart
mentl" Congratulations Gene on doing an 
outstanding JOb. 

••• 
Congralulahons go oul to HELEN HUN· 
ZIKER on the recent publication of Applica
lion Note 186 entitled, ·Using the Auto De· 
skew Feature of the Sentry 21 • Helen IS a 
member of GPLSl's Engineenng Depart· 
ment and had her note publiShed via the 
Author"s Ctub Program 

••• 
tn ad(iltlOn, BOB HICKLING, SCIentist In 

our Englneenng Department, was recentty 
presented With a Patent Award for hiS 
paper tltlat 'Dynamically Controllable Ad· 
dreSSing In AutomatIC Test EqUipment · 
Congratutabonsl 

••• 

Gary Sutton, GPLSI Controlier, at a recent 
sohball game between Finance and Prod· 
uct SaJes, Everyone was seeing tnple by 
the end ofTHAT game! 

Making Ends Meet 
As the number of two-paycheck families in· 
crease, so do the problems of providing 
quahtyday care at affordable prices for chil· 
dren of aU ages. To help alleviate this dlffi· 
culty for working parents, United Way of 
Santa Clara County helps to support a 
number of day care agencies offering com
prehenSIVe services, often on sliding lee 
scales. listed below are a number of these 
agencies which are located throughout the 
country: 

ALVISO COMMUNITY CHILD DE· 
VElOPMENT CENTER, Alviso, 262-
5723. A child development center cer
tified by the State Department of Educa
lIOn for working parents or parents in 
school or training. Children 2-1 2to 6·1 
2 years of age are accepted. 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICE OF 
SANTA CLARA COUNTY, San Jose, 
243·3001 A multl-commumty agency 
With specialized services to families, 
children, mlnonty groups and the aging 
Programs focus on mental health, day 
treatment, loster grandparents, and 
senIOr CItizens whiCh serve meals daily, 

CHILDREN·S HOME SOCIETY OF 
CALIFORNIA, San Jose, 293-8940. In
dividual, family, and groupCOlJnsebng In 
chlkiparent relationship stress; pre· 
gnancy COIJnsel""\Q; adoptlOfl services 
Including inter-country adoptIOn; short
term loster family eare; subsidized day 
care and family day care for Infan\.rtod
dler and preschOOl children; parenting 
education; educational films With 
trained diSCUSSion leaders available to 
schools and other groups 

MEXICAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
SERVICES AGENCY, INC., San Jose, 
275-8506. Offers legal assistance, 
youth and educational service, orgam
zatlonal and commUnity development, 
fiscal agenLmanagement support, work 
study and Internship, advocate for 
seniOrs and youth, and serves as hn
kage between elements 01 the HispanIC 
commuOlly seekIng specialized aSSIst
ance 

SAINT ELIZABETH'S DAY HOME, San 
Jose, 295·3456. Dayeare forchildren2· 
6 years of age where the mother IS 0b
liged to work or IS III. Children are 
grouped according to age; accredIted 
kindergarten sesSion. 

SALVATION ARMY, Santa Clara 
County Coordlnallng Office, San Jose, 
998-4400. An InternalJonal religious and 
community seNice agency providing a 
variety 01 multipurpose programs lor 
people 01 all ages, deSigned to minister 

the whOle person: mind, body, and soul. 
Includes statewide and extensiOn ser
vices. 

SAN JOSE DAY NURSERY, San Jose, 
288-9667. Designed to serve children, 
ages 2·8, whose parents have limited 
income. The program includes a variety 
of activities to promote all aspects of de· 
velopment. 

SAN JUAN BAUTtST A CHILD DE
VElOPMENT CENTER, San Jose, 
259-4796. Provides comprehensive 
child care services, including Sick Care 
program, for children 2 months - 12 
years 01 age. Open weekdays, 6;00 
a.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fees based on in
come. 

YMCA IN SANTA CLARA VALLEY, San 
Jose, 298·3888. Family oriented pro
gram through clubs, classes, teams, 
camping, physical education. Emphasis 
on development of total person. All 
ages; boys. girlS, men, women. 

RecCouncil 
Ad-Ventures 

-

AttentIon Sklersl The ski season Will soon 
be upon ust Through a special corporate 
discount program. you have the opportu· 
nlty to ski Monday through Fnday at Squaw 
Valley for Just $13.00 during the 1982-83 
ski season. (a saVingS 01 $9.00). The 
coupons are valid mld·week throughOut the 
season except dunng the holiday penods of 
December 25. 1982 - January 2. 1983, 
and February 12-21, 1983 Coupons must 
be purchased pnor to ThanksgiVIng, 
November 25. 1982. Once you have your 
COIJpons. no money can be returned 
Coupons Will be exchanged for lilt tICkets al 
the Squaw Valley nekel porIats. For more 
InformatIOn and or SlQn-ups visil your Rec. 
Couool Office at Ihe Iront of BUildlOg 36 

The new hours for lhe Rec. Council Office 
are Tuesday's and Thursdays from 11:00 
10 1.00. and on Fnday's from 3:00 to 4:00 
All Rec. CoUncit actiVities, Sign-ups, elc 
Will be conducted from thiS office dunng I~e 
above hours 

londll BlswfII 



Football Plays 
onWords 
(Created by Kadie AobMson'sson. Juon .• 11) 

Below are 27words desaibiog famous football teams. See how many you can name: 

Example: 
New York Jets I) 757 

2) George Washington 
3) Barbi'sAtms 
4) I.O.U:s 
5) SIX Shooters 
6) Iron Wor1<ers 
7) Lubncalers 
8) Movers 
9) King of Beasts 

10) California Stale Flag Animal 
11) 7,7 
12) louis Armstrong Song 
13) Tan Bodies 
14) Used to be Girls 

IS) Ocean Birds 
16) Attachers 
17) Indians 
18) Hot Epidermis 
19) Rodeo Ho<ses 
20) Mean6lrds 
21) SIx Monarchs 
22) Army Insects 
23) Credit Card Users 
24) Colliders 
25) A DoIlarlOl'"Com 
26) Westerners 
27) Amenca's BIrd 

The Answer Sheet wiJl be posted on the Data BIts Bollelln Board, Lobby 4 In BUilding 36. 

DATA BITS Staff, etc_.J.-_ 
Editor AnL Edilon c. _ J-
o.r-Hwon tbmaRouge,Oar~Shf,t. 

contributing Reporter. 
Pal AIIIarldo, Mary 8enencoun, lJrda Btewer. 
Angoe Carey. Sue Curtzwller. Manam Solan 

OHIgn'\..tyout Typesetting 
Mary RIItloy PI! Lu~_ Sacnoko WIIIIaee 

l'tIotographtt C8f1oonlIJ' 
_WOO 

Edltcwlal Polley M ___ ~IO-,_"'I\CIIDI" 
_ ...... _ .. _ ............ DlpnnIIod .. _ 
~ ~""..-.IIDII1P'"l' ___ _ M ___ QIf'OIornIIO ___ _ 

-"'Y-,..-.I"-~~ .... , .. 
MdresI.nQOfl'~IODATABlTS M SJ6-
301 byltle ttwd MontIay 01 MCh monIh 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ThIS column IS a HrYoc:e lor Flllrchtid emplo)'f'H 
only A,d""IiHmenlS trom commercI.1 or9,n,,,. 
lions Of IMil repreMnto'lhwes WlU not be Keepttld 

For 5I;le: lite sae baby sloOItng dolls Order 
now for Chnstmasl Contact Mana Humphrey al 
Kl457 

For Sel.: Heathkll23"Co\of T V Kit. $300. Con· 
IactJ,m Leonard, )(.3610, 

For Sa'-: 5-5tnng BegInOef Banp $100. Con· 
!aCt RoseWhit., KlI26. 

For Sa'-: TI-59 Programmable C8IcuIalor PC
l00A Pnnt •. Personal Program Manual, Master 
Module lJbrary Manual. MagneIJCCardt. Source 
Book, etwg.ng Unrt. and mlSCelaneOus soft· 
ware and PPX newsleners Total package 5250 
Contact Joe Peterson. Kln 4 

For Sa'-: Hammond C-3 Organ, bench, and 
Lesll8 22H speaker, All matching blonde flmsh 
Manufactured in 1958 and 10 original mint condi
tion. Worth S3000 but only $1800 Contact De
r"IIS8 Hutson, x2256, or alter 5:30, 238·5523 

Wanted: Cartoorwst for Data Bits staN AbIlity to 
-charactaflze- and put Ideas IntO copy desired 
Would requl'e 1·2 hours per month of volunteer 
\llTIe Please submrt copt8S of your work to Data 
BIts at M 536-301 AJlartworkwlllberetumed 

~-----~------------------, 

I have a Question, Well then. let DATA BITS do the askcng for you by submitting your questlon(s) of I 
but don't know who to general Interest to our stafl We will then do our best to get your company related 

Questlon(s) answered for you, I 
go to for the answer. If sufficient Interest eXists In any ooe subject It Will be responded to In Data Bits at the 

I 
earliest OpportuMy or will be addressed at the next employee meeting II you prefer a I 
confidential answer. either by memo or phone call, please Sign your name below 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I Name ____ --:=:----::-:-:--_ X ___ MIS__ I 
L _, .... __ .... '-_-''-_'-J_ ....:oa~ _ r~~er~l~S.:: ~30~ _______ --1 
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Published forthe Employees of Component Test Systems of San Jose January 1983 

On December9, 1982, the Boardof Directors 
of SChlumberger ltd. announced the elec 4 

lion of Michel Vaillaud ( "Vy-oh~) as President 
and Chief Operating Oflicer reporting to 
Jean Ribaud, Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer. Mr Vaitlaud is responsible for 
Schlumberger operations 

Michel Vailiaud, SO, joined Schlumberger 
In 1973 as Vice President to coordinate the 
Measurement and Control operation In the 
United States. In 1975. he was elected 
Executive Vice President and Manager of 
Measurement and ControVEurope. In 1981 , 
he was made responsible lor Oilfield Ser
vices worldwide. He held variOus govern
mental positions in France prior to joining 
Schlumberger, Mr, Valtlaud isagraduateof 
PoIytechmque in Franceand holds a degree 
in Mining and Petroleum Engineering, 

Reporting to Mr Vaillaud are: Euan Baird, 
Executive Vice President In charge of WIre
line: Roy Shroud, newly apPOinted Executive 
Vice Presldenl in charge of Drilling and 

IRA'S Uncle Sam's 
Tax Break 
Employees at Fairchild ATE 8re getllng an 
opportunity 10 look their Imancijl future 
square in the face. In early December. the 
Fairchild Credit Union sponsored a seminar 
with Money Concepts. presenting 30 ATE 
employees the straight facts about Individ
ual RetlremenlAccounts. Although retire
ment can seem a long way off, the reahtyof 
that lime comes for all 01 us With all the 
discussion of the lutureof Social Security. 
financial planners are encouraging people 
to take their Imancial'uture into their own 
hands, The seminar in December, con
ducted by Dave Guilidge and Ed Galel of 
Money Concepts. presented the cold hard 
fact that 85 oul of 100 Americans at the age 
of 6S do not have $250 in excess cash 10 
spend. Although people otten set thefuture 
aside, the fact remains that It makes good 
sense to have a retirement income available 
when your prime working years are over 

BaSically, each year. whether you already 
have a pension or not. you can contribute 
up to $2.000, Individually. or $2.250. il your 
spouse IS not a wage earner. You don't have 

New President 
For Schlumberger 
Production Services: Bernard Alpaerts. 
Executive Vice President m charge of Meas
urement and Control operations worldwide; 
Tom Roberts, Executi .... e Vice Presldent
Fairchild: Don Fedderson. President 01 
Applicon and MDSI, and Jean Mouner, 
President 01 Benson , 

to pay Federal taxes on yourdeposil or the 
high mterest you earn unlll you Withdraw 
your funds. When you do withdraw your 
funds, at anytime between the ages of 59". 
and 70' .... your earnings and your tax rale 
will probably be lower 

Thewayan IRA grows IS phenomenal. For 
example, If you were to deposil $2.000 
regularly at Ihe first of each year for the 
next 30 years, you would have 5682.650 in 
your IRA. Fi .... e years later you would have 
51.247.401 in your account 

The Credit UnIon offers different types 01 
accounts dependmg on your financial 
needs. One 01 the most popular accounts 
is the Accumulation Account which cur
rently pays 12% Interest. You don't have to 
depoSit $2,000 10 slart the account Also. a 
personal loan is a con .... enient way to get 
your IRA started 

IFYOU·o LIKE TO KNOW MOREABOUT 
IRA The Credit Union is sponsonng the 
second seminar with Money Concepts on 
Tuesday, January 25. at the Le Baron Hotel 
In San Jose, (1350North First Street). The 
semmar will start al 7:00 p,m. II you·re 

Co"tillu~d, Illxl fNJIll . 

Twice As Nice! 
A special luncheon was held on Monday. 
December 13, 1982, at Mountain View 10 
honor the editors of Falrchild·s diVISional 
newsletters. Ellen Murray and John Salazar 
01 Corporale Communlcallons were on 
hand to thank all ollheedltors lor a job well 
done," 1982. andtowishconllnued success 
in 1963, 

Special recognition awards were given to 
fourdfvlSlon editorS for thelfeflorts Penny 
Fletcher, Ad .... anced Research and Develop
ment Lab, for her newsletter MTechnolog"; 
Hang Liang Eng, Singapore, fOf""Fairtimes": 
Cessr Maureal, Philippines. for uFalrchild 
Review

R

; and lasl (bul nolleasl?) the award 
for Best DiviSional Newsletter. 1982. was 
presented to DATA BITS for the second year 
In a (OWl 

So. to honor Ihe staff thai made It happen. 
DATA BITS had their own luncheon on 
January5, 1983IVlctOfGnI8I11B,CTSGeneral 
Manager. Mike Hampson. oTS General 
Manager. Fred Laccabue. ATS General 
Manager. and Mike Hernandez, DTSPetson
nel Managerwerepresent Eachcommltted 
their support to bettermg communIcations 
for Fairchild ATE. and added IheirthanlS 
for a Job well done. 

My thanks to Ellen, the Corporate Com
munictionsstafl, and especially the staff of 
Data Bits, for making the honor poSSIble 
In a year of challenges and many changesl 

0..-.'" HllIaon. Editor 

• , , .. , 
Deadline 
" 

etc. 

·!!o--.g_ ........ ~_ 
... 1Iep..a"I>1eI_ 
_1Ile ....... ~ __ oec:.oot, ... _ 

,~ . 
Itt! to ()I,TA 8I1S ... S:Jf 119 0., N . 



'TCIX Bnok' continued. 

interested in attending, fill out the coupon 
below and turn it into the specially marl<ed 
box at the ATE Branch Office of the Credit 
Union belore Friday, January 21. If you 
attend the IRA seminar, you may win a $25. 
savings account. There will bea drawmg at 
the semmar 

ATE employee. in enendance et the recent 
IRA Seminlr. 

._-----------
Count me in lor the IRA Seminar: 

Addr", ___________ _ 

P ...... _________ _ 

D I can't mike this one, but plelle let me 
know lbout the next one. (Plel" tum 
In thl. coupon to the ATE Credit Union by 
Jlnulry 21). _._-_ .. _._._-

Anniversaries 

10 Years 
John Farkas 

5 Years 
Doug Taylor 
Victona Tumlinson 

3 Years 
Robert Bissell 
Roben Gianni 
Helen Lanam 
Ralph McKuhen 
Cheryl Newkirk 
Fran O'Hare 
Wendell Olson 
Adel Rocha 
Renee Shales 
Ersie Taylor 
Dorothy Valgren 

ATS Engineering 

a A Tech. Services 
Model Shop 

EngIneering Sys. Hrdwf. 
Sentry 50 Engineering 
PurchasIng 
ATS Software Oevel 
Document Control 
o A Admlrllstratlon 
Software OeYelopment 
Final Test 
Traimng 
PCB Assembly 
Industrial Engineering 

Who Do I Talk To Now? 
To further acquaint you with some recent changes, allow us to drop a lew names-solely 
for the purpose of aimmg you in the right direction. We will list names and new areas 
of responsibility: 

DTS Personnel 

Gary Gibbons 

Denise Davis-Pierre 

May Win-Chaio Yip 

DTS Operations 
Dwight Barnell 

Usa Cadwalader 
Tony Delgado 
Dick Gonzates 
Sharon Hauer 
Mike Sutton 

Clint Hutchinson 

Dave Altieri 
Cart Conrad 
Doug Enns 
Mike lawrence 
Emie Meri 

Morrie Taubman 

Hazel Brazys 
Wilmer Clarl!: 
Donna Dennison 
Norma HSI 
Nancy Johnson 
Chris Menicou 
Roxie Reddick 
Jim Starr 

Vem Vasques 

Joe Shivokevich 

TimWrye 
Mike Tarter 
Rich Frederick 

Asst. Personnel Manager With the added responSibility for 
the Cafeteria and Security. 

Personnel Representative/Operations & Marketing 

Personnel Aepresentatlve/Engineenng & A&QA. 

Matenals Manager 

Material Planning 
Purchasing 
Production Control 
Stores 
ShipplngiRecelvmglTraHic and Incoming Inspection 

Manufacturing Engineering Manager 

Industrial Englneenng 
Plant Englneenng 
Series 50 Advanced Manufacturing 
Test Engineering Development 
Test Engineering Services 

Sub-Assembly Operations Manager 

Electro-Mechanical Assembly 
Sub-Assembly Test 
Sub-Assembly Inspection 
PCBA Solder & Secondary Assembly 
Gable Harness Assembly 
Sub-Assembly Test 
PCBA Prep & Insertion 
Customer ServIce Test 

Systems Operallons Manager 

First Shift Systems Operations (Cabinet Assembly, S-10 
and S-Vllj 
First SMt Systems Operations (S-2O, S-21 , and S-5O) 
Second SMt Systems Operations 
Third Shift Systems Operations 

A few business units have changed their names recently' Analog Test Systems (as you 
probably know by now) has changed Irom Senes 80: Digital Test Systems has changed 
from GPlSI; Xincom is now ca1led Memory Test Systems, and Sales and Service is now 
being called Field Operations. 

Paid Prescription Drug Plan 
If you and/or your dependents are cov
ered under the ComprehenSIVe MedIcal, 
Dental Plan, you should have received 
your Paid Prescnptlon Drug Card by now 
If you don't have your card yet. please 
contact your department secretary 

Kaiser Health Plan 
For those who changed to the Kaiser 
Health PLan effective January t, t983, you 
should receive your Health Plan Card by 

mId-March. If you call Kaiser to set up 
appointments, etc .. make sure you tell the 
Appointment Clerk your coverage is 
effectIVe January 1, 1983, and that you 
don't have your membershIp card yet 
Atso provide them with the following 
information: Group It: 8t63; Sub--Group It 
60 When you go in for your appomtment. 
give the Registration Clerk the same 
information. They will issue a thirty (30) 
day temporary card for your use until your 
permanent card IS ISSUed 

If you should run into any problems, 
contact Angie Carey on x2428 lor 
assistance 



-

Division Update -

Digital Test Systems 
We are now starling into 1983 which we all 
hope will prove a better business year 
than 1982. The last lew months of 1982 
were lough and resulted in cutbacks, 
which none of us want to have repealed 
this year. You wilt be encouraged to know 
Ihat we ended last year on a high note for 
the business. The orders for December 
were the highest in abouta year which gave 
us a very good backlog to enter the new 
year This gives our lirst Quarter revenue 
target a very promising start. 

During December. I had the opportunity 
to address all of you. and I plan to create 
similar opportunities to discuss the per
lormance of the company In 1963. Having 
seen how I run these meetings, I hope 
that you Will feel Iree to come prepared 
with even more probing Questions! 

As I said. 1982 was a hard year, but we 
survived and made a modest profit -
qUite a feat when one takes into account 
the state of many bUSinesses. However. 
January 1. 1963. did not automatically 
herald in a new improved economy. 
Things are still tough and many of our 
major customers afe sllll seeing sluggish 
demands. whIch in turn means it may be 
some time belore we see a sustained 
order upturn Irom them. 

However. we did take some drastiC steps 
in the last quarter of 1962 to adjust the size 
of the business to our forecast 01 1963. I 
hope that from now on we will see the 
benelits of those actions. 

The main task for the immediate future is 
to build on the strengths that we have. The 
strengths 01: 

• Having good. loyal people; 
• Our product range; 
• R&O investment; 
• Being the market leader; 
• Being profitable. 

to ensure that when the economy re
covers. we are in the best condition to 
respond 

With your support. t know that we can 
make 1963 a successful year and one 
where we can Justifiably claim that 
Fairchild strengthened lis position as the 
marketleaderl 

-
M'~II H 'PWII'I 
OTS'" .f.1 Manage' 

Division Update -

Analog Test Systems 
In my last Data Bits article, I mentioned 
the new Series60 Digital Resource Option 
which was introduced at the IEEE Show in 
November. This new option became a key 
selling factor in two very hotly contested 
competitive battles during November and 
December. We won both of them! The 
first resulted in an order from Intermedics. 
a leading heart pacer manufacturer. in 
Freeport. Texas. This basic Series 60 
system will be delivered in February -
the Digital Resource Option with two 
analog test heads wi1l be delivered in 
April. The second is an order from the 3M 
Company in SI. Paul, Minnesota. This 
very large Series 80 configuration will be 
delivered in three phases - Phase 1 
(February delivery). includes the basic 
system. Phase 2 (April delivery). includes 
the Digital Resource Option. and Phase 3 
(December delivery). includes the general 
purpose digital option and laser trim solu
tion. This system at 3M will be the heart 
01 a new corporate centraltestmg service 
lor the 3M Company. 

Analog Test Systems has made good 
progress in achieving its spht-off from 
DTS. Don Crawford now has filled the key 
management posltions in our new ATS 
Operations organization. These Include 
Mike Mitaly as Manager of Production 
Test, Rick Gibson as Manager of Materials. 
Jerry Jensen as Manager of New Product 
Introduction. AI Petersen as Manager of 
Industrial Engineering. and Larry Burns 
as Manager of Test Engineering. The staff
ing of these organizations Is proceeding 
and by Dala Bits press time should be 
largely completed. This seems like an 
appropriate time to express my personal 
thanks to all of the many people in DTS 
who were not directly part of the Series 60 
organization. but who worked very hard 
during the past two years in helping Series 
60 get established as a new business unit 
within Fairchild Test Systems. 

In December. Paul Ward joined Fairchild 
as Applications Manager lor the Analog 
Test Systems Business Unit. Paul reports 
to me and is responSible for the develop
ment and support of all Applications 
Products for the Series 60 Analog Test 
System. The new organization consoli
dates under Paul. activities which were 
previously divided between Engineering 
and Marketing. This move emphasizes 
Analog Test Systems commitment to total 
applications solutions for its customers. 
Mr. Ward was most recently With Teradyne 
as national field applications manager. 
He has extensive applications experience 
in analog test solutions. 

As tlie new year begins. there is much 
speculation about when the economy will 

piCk up. Opinions vary. but most people 
are hopeful of a mid-year upturn. No 
mailer when the upturn occurs. we have a 
very challenging year ahead 01 us. but if 
we all approach the challenge with enthu
siasm and work hard to achieve our indi
vidualg08ls. we can succeed as a team. 

Happy New Year! 

r 'dl uc :.bUII 
ATS ~al Manage< 

For My Friend 

I hear your house is dim and gloomy and a 
dreary spirit hangs about. And your old 
frame Is racked and whithered with pain. 

I hear your soul has felt. yel. another cold 
day With rain and file. It makes you leel so 
down and oul. 

So. may these words cheer your day and 
let your smiles brighten the way. With 
mt/es and miles and piles of smiles to Sit on 
each and every day, /0 warm your hearts 
and all your other lovmg parts to help 
chase those cloudy days away. 

Walk hand in hand with Iflends and know. 
they spread their love and share your woe. 
for only with good friends can caring grow. 

Don MIIMnr. SMIn 80 0,..111"11 

Jlnt,J'ry', Photo 01 the Month II tltled, ~The 
Windy CUyM by Otto l&gwlg (Iwlng I hilt) 0 1 our 
Sy.t&m. T •• t Department. 



) Food! Food! Glorious Food! 

It starts a15:3O every morning - the doors 
are unlocked. the coffee IS pul on and the 
bacon starts fryrng. The staff 01 Gueken
henner begms their day in antlCipatioo of the 
over 700 hungry Fai rchild employees that 
will viSIt the Building 32 Cafeteria 

BARBARA PACHOUD. Manager. shares 
her day w ith us and begins by introducing 
her stall. "On the grill Is Paul Abrah m; 
Cedra Mapes behind the sandwich counter; 
Vera Swelling at the cash regis ter and Dee 
Neff . our entree cook , Swing shi ft consists 
of two employees - Geri Gibbons and 
Mary Bower. Geri and Mary run the whole 
show at night, and SWitch of! duties 
as needed," 

Barbara poi nts out that there have been 
q Uite a lew obvious changes recefltly - one 
o f them being the "South of the Border" 

ALPHAGRAM 
In the diagram. there are 26 rows across. 
each With one empty box, Insert different 
tellers of the alphabet Into the empty 
boxes in the diagram (one leiter per box) 
to form words reading across We have 
listed the letters 01 the alphabet al Ihe 
bottom of the page and, since each letter 
may be used only once. It'S a good idea to 
cross off a letter as you use It 

Each word you form must be of live or 
more letters, but not every letter In each 
row will necessanly be used in forming a 
word. Words beginning with a capital 
letter and words ending In "S" are not 
allowed Do NOT rearrange any of the 
letters already In the diagram 

Example: In the 'Irst row across. you 
should Insert 'M" In the empty box to form 
the word ALMANAC As you can see, you 
have used only SIX leUers In the row in 
addlhon to the letter you have inserted 
The letter you insert may be the Ilrst letter 
of the word you are forming. the last leiter 
of the word. or somewhere In between (as 
In ALMANAC). 

Remember: Each word you form must 
have FIVE OR MORE leiters. 

A 8 C D E F 

N 0 P 0 A S 

G 

T 

program. a variety of mexican dishes thai 
are available every day. In addition. the 
atmosphere has been upgraded. How has 
all this affected priCing? Says Barbara, "II's 
been a year and a half since the last pnce 
increase - the most recent being 5%.-

Barbara is anxious to lei everyone here 81 
Fairchild knowlhat all the food IS prepared 
on-si te and fresh everyday MA 101 01 people 
think our foods are frozen or canned - that 
is not the case. On the salad bar, only the 
beets and green beans are canned" In 
addition. she asks that em ployees give her 
their recom mendalions. compliments andl 
orcomplaints. '"We need to know how we're 
doing and what employees want." 

Remember the wonderlul aroma of bar
becued hamburgers that used to hit you 
when you'd head into the link? April '83 
should see the return 01 that Tuesday special 
- weather permitting 01 course 

A couple of other features being offered by 
Guckenheimer, are the monthly "Theme 
Days" which are announced In the menus 

D 0 R A L A N A C T 
c L 0 P R W R 0 S E 
S C I R C LA R G E 
F 0 R G U S T R A X 

S p I B 0 I N G A L 
0 T R A N U I L C H 
C 0 N T F U L T N E 
E L B L A E M B E R 
R 0 G A N I L T o E 
B E J T A E N H R y 

A I S N 0 B A L L A 
G E C 0 N E R T A L 
B L E II A N E T H E 
D 0 N P E I L B OR 
U T R A F 00 R A L 
R E S 0 N A II P E N 
B R A N E L A I N E 
S T 0 B S R U C T Y 
T R A W U C L E 0 R 
G I N M I U T E T H 
S T A W S S T E M P 
L A U N C N 0 R T H 
H 0 B R 0 0 T H A N 
P I L 0 W L A V 0 R 
W R E S L U N G E T 
S I N C 0 A C K E T 

H I J K L M 

U V W X Y Z 

Cedrl Mlpe. pre~r1ng lor the u ndwlch 
count.,. 

that are senl oul. and a catering service, ~I 
don't think people are aware thai we will 
caler. We can handle anything from cakes 
for partIeS 10 lull luncheons. Ifs not elegant, 
but wecan set a nice table with flatware and 
china. We can serve anything from buffet
style to hOi entree luncheons.· Sounds good 
Barbara' Ithink I'll give It atrynext month! 

DenI .. Hutton 

On-The-Job Exercise 
Exercise helps you reduce tension, leel 
better, and work at maximum efficiency, 
But not everyone has the time or Inclina
tIon to work out on a regular basis. Here 
are a few little exercises you can perform 
on the job wi thout interrupting your 
routine that can be almost as beneficial 
as a tnp to the health club: 

• In youroflice building. or anyone elses, 
gel off the elevator one floor before 
your destination, then walk up the last 
flight 

• Use odd moments during the day to 
do a few semi-push ups, lean on your 
desk at a 450 angle. then push yourself 
up straight. Or- try several deep knee 
bends 

• Set aside part 01 your lunch break for 
a walk Even ten minutes so spent can 
help work of! Wtension build-up." 

• Don't lake the elevator at the start o r 
end of your day. Use the stairs. 



Bits & Pieces 
JEN BRIAN, Manager 01 Software Engi· 
neering, recently received Author's Club 
recognition for his article titled "System 
Manager Enhances LSI ProductIon Test
ing" His article appeared in the October 
28 issue of Electronic DeSign. The article 
describes features and points out user 
benefits of Fairchild's Test Area Manager. 
~ A managmg system thai combines the 
roles of program development slallon 
and network controller to make II much 
easier for teslers present and future, to do 
what they do best-checking high speed 
components," Article reprmts are avail
able from Markellng Communications, 
x2489. 

• • • 
HELEN HUNZIKER, Applications Engi
neer, received an Author's Club award lor 
Application Nole 86litled "Using the Auto 
Deskew Feature 01 the Sentry" 21 " The 
apphcation note was printed and distnb
uted in July and also appears in our latest 
issueol/merface, VolS No.2 Application 

YOU"C "'tiNT JAMCS. 
TNI$!!'ASr£""I 

Note 86 explains lhe Set Deskew mstruc· 
tion included in the Sentry 21 soltware 
When the test system has been properly 
calibrated, Set Deskew reduces Ihe 
amount 01 timing skew among the pins at 
the device under test 10 an absolute 
minimum. Printed copies 01 Application 
Note 86 are available lrom Marketing 
Communications, x2489. 

••• 
Please join me In welcoming SUE 
CURTZWllER to her new position 01 
Assistant Editor 01 Data Bits. Sue will be 
replacing Clareen Shafer and will begin 
work wilh the January Issue in assisting 
Norma ROUge and myself 
0 .... 1 .. Huhof> 

••• 
A note of thanks was recently received by 
the employees 01 our Cable/Chassis 
Department from the Santa Clara Moose 
lodge for their donation o f eleven lood 
baskets. In the pasl, the employees 
exchanged Christmas cards, but decided 
to put their money to better use this past 
holiday season. Their donahons enabled 
a needy lamily to live lor three days! 

Why do they call it rush hour 
when nothing moves? 

I don't know aboul you, bul every day, lor 
a tolal 01 aboulSO minutes, my vocabulary 
becomes such that any Iruck driver would 
envy my skill. The50 minutes I relerto are 
the 20 minutes It takes to get to work and 
the 30 minutes II takes to get home. It will 
never cease to amaze me just how some 
lolks manage to pass a driVing test 

Ever nolice how 

• People lorgel how to drive when II 
rains? 

• The slowest car on Ihe road IS always 
m Irani of you? 

• The tram always walts for you 10 aHlve 
belore It leIs the gates down? 

• The car in fronl 01 you slams on his 
brakes at a yellow light just afler you've 
floored It? 

• The car In Iront of you Is a nIce guy 
and leis live cars turn in Iront 01 him 
and you're late? 

It's "survIVal 01 the fittest" every mornmg 
and evening,live days a week, 52 weeks a 
year. Next to working as an Air TraffiC 
Controller, I ligure ii's the "2 reason lor 
gOIng prematurely gray. There's nothmg 

like arriving at work ina bad mood- even 
if you have a good day al the office. allis 
spoiled once again by the lime you some· 
how manage to reach home in one piece. 
Ahh·-industrial burn-ouli 

00 you think it will ever change? One has 
to stop and wonder at all the Increasingly 
brilliant technology that emanates Irom 
Within Silicon Valley - wonder at how 
long it will take belore It'S applied to a 
basic human need-the need tocomeand 
go freely Without wearing out Ilrst gear 
and getting the shakes in you clutch loot I 

Forgive my wrath. Just this morning on 
the way in, it ramed, and life on Hwy, 280 
came to a stand·sllll, When I fmally gollo 
my exit. the car in Iront 01 me was ripping 
up the pavement by going a blmding 10 
mph belore he slammed on his brakes at a 
greenish·yellow light. Before resuming 
the speed that made the G·Force rattle, 
he kindly tet three semi's and a garbage 
Iruck lurn in front of him .Just the lime il 
took for the oncoming train to let the 
gates down right in front of my lace. I 
give Uptl 

D.nl .. Hllbon 

Rec Council 
Ad-Ventures 

A ski trip is being planned for the Jailer 
part of February. Stay tuned for further 
details! 

As a reminder, your Rec. Counci!"s offIce 
hours are Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

New Canadian Lumberjack Show Pre
mieres at Manne World! Held weekends 
and holidays through March, Ihe Cana
dian Lumberjack Show will feature old 
time competition to log roiling, wood 
chopping, axe throwing. singlehanded 
sawing, high rigging races, power sawing 
and many other traditional evenls. Six 
burly woodsmen, clad in wool plaid shirts, 
logging boots and Canadian ·toques· or 
hats, compete one-one-one In a 25-minute 
show of non-stop Bctlon Don't miss the 
opportunity to see Northern California's 
only lumberjack Show this winter at 
Marine World! Park hours are 930 B.m. 10 
5:00 p.m. Visit your Rec. Council Office for 
your Wild Card and get a 15% savings off 
the regular admission price 



Word Search 
Happy New Year! Our first Word Search Puule lor 1983 was designed by Candic e Brown 
of DTS's Hybrid Engineering Department See how many Fairchild related words you 
can locale! 

Fairchild 
Transistor 
Diode 
OpAmp 
Rectifier 
Bipolar 
Vacuum Tube 
Voltmeter 
Oscilliscope 
Gale 
Hybnd 
Analog 
Unear 
Cathode 
Digital 
Resistor 
Capacitor 
LogiC 
Switch 
Inductor 
Device 
Current 
Circuit Sou,,,,, 
Triode 
Base 
Emitter 
Data 

E EGA I B ERE RAM R NEE F M E 0 
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A NED H D VOL T MET ERA FIE T 
E I S F C ROT CUD N I A ENE E L S 
K P H I T P F H U A ROT I CAP A C I 
I M 0 ~ IB M C T RES 1ST 0 R H S S 
M I A C W T A A I A V Y L N I N I G A N 
EFLESVJSPFCIAAFEPHFA 
o G E DOl D A E 0 K E T R I T Y MER 
NOV 0 MAL 0 G I C R I L E B STU T 
E L A I K H E L POE T G ERA E NIL 
A R I R ~ Y C M I RIC I I 0 F 0 L K H 
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R T RID E C R U 0 S R E C I R CUI T 
D L I H C R I A F E HOE C G H S ~ U M 

the 'Classifieds' Safety Tip 
T" .. ~ ... Mn!Ce tot F.'~'ICI _~ Oft" 
__ ,..,..,"' •• " .... C ... Of9IO"'W_ot~t_ .. 
... 111,.. .. ,," noIlM ~ 

For Site: Vokll skis 150. Cubeo bindings 
Exeellenllor the beginner or rock skis $20 as 
IS Call x2884 

Teamwor1c protects you on the Job, 
Cooperale ... partlclpate. 

The 
Roving 
Reporter 
Asks ... 

When you were a child, what 
did you want to be when you 
grew up? 

MWhal lust about every little girl wanted 
10 be - a stewardess' And ric h of 
course," 

MEighteen years old'" ..... -
MA movie star or an airline slewardess'~ 

A,g ~ Drs p..., ...... 

MA combination 01 a fireman and grocery
man lH 

"There were four things I wanted to be: a 
nun; a teacher. a secretary: and a Singer, 
So far. I've accomphshed three 01 these, 
but I'm not saying which three' " 

s- B<ulI OT'S Put<""""O 

"AnArtISC ~ Nof ... Sa";y 
~ D1 S PubIoQt_ ProcIlIC'toOl't 

" I wanted to be a gospel bass singer, but 
t made Ihe mistake 01 getting married, 
(which is Ihe best Ihing that's ever 
happened to mel") 

Gene CUll, OT'S "'oo...:t_ COlI"" 

r------,------------------, 
I have a Question, Weilihen. let DATA BITS do Ihe asking lor you by subminmg your questlon (s) of 1 
but don't know who to general Interest to our stall_ We Will then do our best to get your company related 

questlon(s) answered for you 1 
go to for the answer. If suffiCient Interest eXists In any one subJecl II Will be responded lOin Data B,lsat the 

earliest opponumty or Will be addressed al the next employee meeting . If you preler a 1 I confidential answer. either by memo or phone call, please sign your name below 

1 1 
I ------------____________ 1 

1 ------------------------ 1 
I Name -,---_-,---:==-:= ___ X ___ Mls _ __ 1 

Address alCOlTespondenc:e lO OATA BITS., M 53&-219 ..J L _I...........LJI...-...L......L..J _________________ _ 

t h lrchlld Cllmerlll\d'nl ln.lmenI COrpor.tlon ""~~~ 
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Benson 
Important Addition 
to Schlumberger 

Sehl umberger recently acqUi red a maJonty 
interest in Benson, a French companylha! 
develops and manufactures eqUipment 
used In computer-aIded drafting systems 
Benson's revenues in 1981 were $53 
million: half of the sales were made by the 
US SubsidIary of Benson. Net Income 
was approximately 5% 01 revenues 

Benson manufactures three types of sys
tems electro-mechanical pen plotters; 
electro-stallc printer plotters: and digitizers 
which allow conversIon of analog graphic 
information tnlO digItal data 

Benson equipment and systems are used 
in activities involving computers and 
Computer Aided Design and Manufactur
ing Systems (CAD and CAM) . More than 
10.000 systems are Installed In the world 

Benson operates a dellelopment and 
manufacturing center In Creted, near 
Pans, and one In Guerande, in Southern 
Brittany. In the U.S, It operates a dellel
opment and manufacturing center In 
Mountain View, California Benson has 
approximately lOCK) employees equally 
distributed between Europe and the United 
States Jean Mouner, PreSident of Benson. 
reports to Michel Valilaud. President and 
Chief Operating Officer of SchJumberger 

DATA BITS etc. 

" 

~- ... ...-..... - .......... rill ___ ""I. 
...... 4<110 yOW"., . ' 

Deadline 
<lu.... ,00 

Gifts 
From 
The Heart 

"The art of gilling men presents IS to gille 
them something which they cannot buy 
lor themseilles; something which, wlthoul 
your cooperation. they would neller be 
able to possess. M 

Heartlelt thanks to all the enthUSiastic 
donors and elleryoneelse who participated 
in the January '83 Blood Drive. 'We had 147 
donors present (01 which 31 were Il(sl 
Ilmersl). 24 donors were deferred for 
medical reasons, giving us a lolal of 123 
productIVe donors 

• 

The 8 eg lnning ... tUe IIwlng volunleef1 taking 
the tin t . tep. 

The Grand Finale 

On The Job Around The Clock .. 
In many cases. Security at Test Syslems In 
San Jose creates the first Impression to 
our many vlSllors CuSlomers. lOb appli
cants. vendors and contractors deal With 
our Security Department personnel belore 
they ellen enter our facilihes. This intllal 
conlact can set the tone for a successful 
visit 

SecUftty, however. IS much more than the 
"first ImpreSSion" A big part of their Job IS 
to safeguard personal and company pro
perty. This is why even dunng off-hours. 
weekends and holidays. security rounds 
are made to ensure the safety of labs. 
cages. limited access areas, safes and 
perimeter doors PeriodiC parking lot 
patrols are also made to ensure the safety 
of employees' personal vehicles 

Insuring a control on the mOllement 01 
property and material is also a large part 01 
their jobS. That's why property passes and 
purSe/briefcase checks are done II you 
feel inconvenienced by such procedures, 
just put yourself in thetr shoes - It'S not 

somelhlng they enlOY dOing. but It is a 
necessary part 01 their Jobs 

Other duties 01 our Secuflty Department 
Include processing key requests. screening 
incoming phone calls and researching 
tost-and-found property. In addllton. the 
collection and disposition of company 
pflllate matenal and keeping a watchful 
eye oul for security and safety-fire related 
hazards are also Included 

Seizing the opponuntly to reach 1200 
Data Bits readers. the members 01 our 
SecUflty learn want us to know one very 
Important thing - they need our help In 

order to minimize vandalism 01 property in 
or around our facihly According to Carl 
Mac" McClure, day shift lead forSecunty, 

"The more employees thai stay on the 
alert. the better Ihe chance Securtty has to 
prevent such acts Employees need to 
take the responsibihty not only for them
selves but for each other' 



Divi.Jon Update

Analog Test Systems 
During 1982. Analog Test Systems got 011 
to a good start towards its goal 01 becom· 
ing"t In analog ATE. Although we shipped 
a lew systems overseas in t982, our most 
signillcant progress was in the U,S market· 
place. In January, however, we began 
making good progress in overseas markets 
- a Senes 80 system shipped at the end 01 
January to IBM France. This system is the 
filth Senes 60 system we have shipped to 
IBM but the first outside the U,SA The 
IBM France system is conllgured with 96 
analog channels and IS very similar to 
three 01 the lour systems shipped to IBM 
at East Fishkill, NY Also In January, we 
made our lirst sale to a Japanese custom· 
er-OKI Semiconductor. ATE Japan. 
under Masaru Tanaka. has bUilt up an 
excellent staff 01 analog applications 
experts during the past SIX months, and 
that Investment IS now beglOnlOg to pay 
off. We are looking forward to a year of 
aggressive market penetration in both 
Europe and ASia 

Outing the month. a Senes 60 program· 
ming class was held. Two of the attendees 
at this class were from Intermedics. I 
reported on the award of the IntermedlCS 
contract 10 my lasl Data Bits article. I had 
lunch wllh the Intermedics people the day 
before the end of thelf IWO week Irainlng 
class, and they told me that they were now 
more convinced than ever that they had 
made the right deciSion in selecting the 
Senes 80 lor thelf analog test system. II 
is very satisfying to hear thiS kind 01 
feedback from our customers. It IS better 
than any measure I know of how good of a 
job we are dOing 

Dunng February, Analog Test Systems 
Will be relocating ItsAdmlnistratlon, Appjj· 
callons. Manufacturing and Marketing 
organizations to the southwest corner of 
the flfsl !toor of Building 32. The major 
reasons lor this move are to accomodate 
the ATS ManufactUring function and the 
growing ATS Applicallons function. ATS 
Engineenng will remain 10 ItS current 
location in BuildlOg 36. We expect the 
move to be completed in late February. 

It IS 51111 too early 10 1983 to tell whether the 
long awaited economic recovery predicted 
lor mid·l983 will occur; however, I'm going 
to keep working as hard as I can so that I 
can be ready to capitalize on the upturn 
when II occurs I am sure thalan of you Will 
JOin me. 

My Ref/ection/a Poem 
I cast a look o( cold night air, 
upon a mIrror that wasn't there. 
It returned my ice cold stare 
and whisked me off to who knows where. 
It showed me places I'd been and did not want to go, 
places I'd gone and did want to be, 
lime that I had spent and did even know. 

/ When I was through WIth my look upon the mIrror. 
I didn't know if I was really here. 

Division Update -

Digital Test Systems 
I always fmd wnting this article a chat· 
lenge Each month, I 511 down with a blank 
sheet of paper and try to decide what I 
should wrrte about. At the time of wfltlng. 
very httle of the year has passed so Irs 
premature to give a buSiness statement 
Similarly, very httle of importance has 
happened to impact our results 

SometImes I think thai the beginning of a 
year can be depresSing. There's a big 
anti--climax after the holidays. and in 
England the weather can be even colder 
and wener than In Cahfornia' Sprrng 
seems a long way off, and theyearstretches 
ahead WIth the same old rou/me as In the 
past year However. usually by the end of 
February. everything starts to look a lot 
rosier, t guess a lot 01 you may feel the 
same. especially if you are feeling unhappy 
and worrying about Job secunty 

As I said in our laS/Issue, 1982 was a tough 
year with some severe cutbacks, so I can 
well appreciate your bearing concern lor 
the future My concern. however, is to 
assure you that the management does not 
want a repeat of 1982 and is attempting to 
bUild a sound base for the bUSIness with a 
confident. secure work IOfee wllh good 
morale 

My goal for 1983 is to build employee 
con/idence in Ihe management and hence, 
build mOrale. Falfchild and Schlumberger 

can provide you with a good, sound career 
path. and ourtechnotogy in ATE is second 
tonone. What needs to happen IS for us to 
recognrze thai we have a common purpose 
and interest to get ahead and do the best 
poSSIble )Db Le!"s not thmk that 1983 will 
be a r&-run of 1982 disappointments. II 
you want to get something done. changed 
or even explained. ask your supervisor or 
manager Don't always expect the answer 
to be what you want to hear. but make sure 
you get your feelings heard, 

If you don', wantlo tett anyone local. why 
not tell me? All you have to do is take 
a blank sheet of paper, write "Dear 
Mike. and give II to your Personnel 
Representative 

Wllh a good Inflow of your letters each 
month, two things could be achieved' 
One - I'd hear about Issues and might be 
able to do somethmg. and: two, I'd have a 
good source of ISSUes each month 10 write 
about. Irs amazing what problems a blank 
sheet 01 paper and a penCIl might be able 
to solve. Without these two items, thiS 
article would nol have happened I 

I M,o " 



Anniversaries 
Apologies to those 01 you whose names 
appeared in January's issue as having 
anniversaries. Data Bits gets mud in the 
eyes once again' The following listing lor 
January has been rectified_ 

January 
20 Years 
Maude Stanley 

15 Years 
Carole Taylor 
Bill lyon 
Beth lillon 

10 Years 
Chana Tsuch,guch, 
Mom Taubman 
Bob Hickling 

5 Years 
Martha BaHl~nIOi 
GIorl8 Garcltl 
Mana Perez 
Len Krukowski 
Bob Burget 
Tim Wagner 
Tom OUlCk 
Chuck levezu 

3 Years 

Valentino lIva 
CII!! Ankney 
Hal Ngo 
Judy Othon 
Virginia Moore 
Clint Hutchinson 
Ou Yong Bae 
Phil Postel 
R,ell Gibson 
Joe Peterson 
Tectu Tesfazghl 
Gene Mendoza 
Mary Garrod 
CuriiS Larson 
Norma Rouge 
8,lIy Byrd 
Ursula Schusler 

Dent .. Hutton 

February 
20 Years 
Harold Sargent 

15 Years 

Nancy HUSTon 

10 Years 
Mike Hughes 

5 Years 
Mary Raboy 
Marie Sheppard 
Mar1t Gonia 
Fred Giesen 
Bob Kreszyn 
Danny Salinas 

3 Years 

Hyung YumOh 
Cue Thu Tran 
Armemo Sanhllano 
Rogello Esguerra 
Jeffrey Szlauko 
Don Peterson 
Angaral Slvaram 
lOrl Renella 
Bob ValentIne 
Don Gonzales 

February Reminder: 

If you miSsed signing up lor the eight 
week "Think Thin" group In January, we 
can start another program in February 
Contact me lor Information and the start 
date, x2101 

Changes in 
Marital or Dependent 
Status 

New Dependents 
Your marital and dependent status are 
important to your Employer Benefit Plans. 
All changes in dependency status reported 
Within 31 days alter a marnage. birth ola 
new child, or completion of lormaladoptlon 
proceedings are accepted, wilhoul State
ments of Health, for the new dependents, 
(Dependent life Insurance excepted) 

For all dependents not added Wi thin 31 
days, a Dependent Statement 01 Health 
must be completed and approved by 
EqUitable before the coverage Will become 
effective. In these instances, the coverage 
will NOT be retroacitve to the date the 
new dependent was acquired, but will be 
effective on the date that EqUItable ap
proves the coverage (With Dental effective 
6 months later). 

If you are covered under the Kaiser Health 
Plan, you must report status changes 
WIthin 30 days after a marnage, birth of 8 
new child, or completion of lormal adoplton 
proceechngsareaccepted, If It is not done 
within 30 days, dependents may not be 
added until the next Open Enrollment 
Penod (usually In November) , 

Husband and Wile -
Both Employees 
No person may be elIgible for benellts 
both as an employee and as a dependent 
or as a dependent of more than one 
emploY6fl, When a marned couple are 
both employed at Falfchildand onetermi
nates, the coverages lor the spouse who 
terminates are not automatically reinstated 
as dependent coverages but must be air 
plied for Within 31 days of ths date 
of tsrmmallon to prOVide contmuous 
coverage. 

Applications made Within 31 days are 
accepted Without the completion of State
ments of Health 

Please contact your personnel representa
tive whenever there IS a change In your 
dependency status - either addition or 
deletion of a dependenl 

February'. Photo 01 the Month Is tltted, " Mam 
Chu~ and wa •• ubmllted by Jake Gentry. a ,A. 
SYltem. Specialist In OTS'I Product Anuranca 
Department. 

0 .... Will. 

Rec Council /)1+ 
Ad-Ventures ~ r 

Get ready on March 1210ski Mt Roseand 
Squaw Valleyl The bus will depart ' .00 
am Saturday morning. and Will return 
930 p,m, Sunday evenmg The cost IS 
144 SO per person double occupancy - the 
price includes transportation and lodging 
Sign-ups being accepted now, but first 
come first served, For further information, 
contact your Rec. Council Office, 

Puyallup Open House 
Showcased 
New Bipolar Plant 
For Visitors 
An open house on January 29 showcased 
the Blpotar DiVision's new Puyallup plant 
to top Falfchlld managemenl, 122 staff 
members and families, and slate and local 
Government officials, The factory, which IS 
now In the fit-up stage to test and debug 
equipment was operating under clean 
room standards by February 1 Regular 
production IS scheduled to begin in the 
May time frame. The open house gave 
employees and thetr families a chance to 
lour the lacility and view displays of the 
manufactunng operallon. lSI Group Vice 
PreSident, Jean Boucau, and Bipolar 
DiVision General Manager, Tom ~aJamenghi, 
were on hand for the occasion 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bits & Pieces 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • New Transfers 

Please jolO me In welcoming two new 
members to the staff of Data SitS. JOining 
us in February, are MARY PIAZZA of the 
ATS Dlvision's G M. 's office. as our Proof· 
reader. and DON MATHENY, ATS Drafting 
Department as our new cartoonistlt To 
Mary and Don, welcome - we all look 
forward to working With you! 

... 
Congratulations to DICK MAHONEY, 
Group Manager - Series 50 Compiler 
Systems on the presentation of his paper 
MA Common Pascal Test Language -
Reahty or Plpedream?- at Ihe recent IEEE 
Test Conference in Philadelphia This 
paper explores the pragmatics of a com· 
mon pascal test programming language 
that can be broadly used on automatic 
test eqUipment With diverse architecture 
Dick is currently gOlOg through channels 
and is hopeful of gellIOg hiS paper 
published soon 

... 
Congratulations to KATHY HARVEY and 
her husband Wayne on the birth of thelf 
new daughterl She was born on January 
19,1963 all0:30 am. weighed In at91bs 
and 3 ',' oz, and measured 20' Inches 

long. Kathy and Wayne have named their 
new addition 'Sarah Elizabeth' ... 
She wasn', expect 109 it, but in early 
January, DOT VALGREN, Associate 
Industrial Engineer 10 DTS's Industrial 
Engineeflng Department. received a letter 
of commendation from the President of 
the West Valley Joint Community COllege 
District The letter Cited that she had 
earned the highest achievement In the 
Work Expenence Program at MISSion 
College for the Fall Semester. 1962 
Congrats Dotl 

~ -

... 
CongratulallOns to FRANK BOWER. Soft
ware Programmer for ATS. and hiS Wife 
KAREN on the birth of theIr daughter 
Kristina Michelle, Kristina was born on 
Monday. January 31.1963. weighed in at 
6 Ibs. 15 oz. and measured 16·~·' long 
Rumor has II that 'dad" IS floating on a 
cloud these dayst 

Welcome to Analog Test Systems! 

Julietta Araiza 
Mary Arbutlna 
Mary BeUeocourt 
Bob Boyd 
SuS! Brust 
Boome Buckelew 
Larry Burns 
Bltlye Byrd 
Mike Delapp 
Mike Eastman 
LivorlO Farmer 
N,ranjan Gupta 
Wayne Harvey 
Mark Hosman 
lance Kendall 
Bev Kmg 
Helen Lanam 
Joanne Ludwick 
Kirk Martm 

Andrew Mccartney 
M,chelle Mln'um 
Keith Moore 
Thanh Nguyen 
Fre<l Patton 
John Pennywell 
AJPete~n 

Mike Prater 
Ina Presnell 
Julie Pnce 
Conrad Puno 
Mana Rivera 
Chns Robinson 
Rosalee Rulo 
Slacey Selhn 
Mike Siavich 
Ed Smith 
Gary Walsh 
Bnan Wirth 

Welcome to Digital Tesl Systems! 

Thuna Johnstone 

The'Classifieds' 
r ... um, ...... "" .... , '<1-""" .,. 
~,_.t,_c...... .. -')f, .... _'" 
...... _'", OlblloCcepIe<! 

For Sale: '74 Mustang" Good condition. but 
needs some work 77.000 miles. 4-speed, 
4-cyllnder. AM-FM \l\<Itl"lC8ssette. t,res 10 excel
lent condition Perlecl lor your high school 
mechamcl Contact Denise al x22t6 

ForSale: Scuba Dual Tanks, back paCk. valves. 
'tOO Marlin 22 semI-auto. '"50. Conlact M,ke 
al x2557 

Wanted: Roommate, respon:!lIble, clean, non
smoker, to share 4 bdrm. house \l\<lth 2 males 
'247 Itnonth plus 1/3 utilities Contact Mike 
at )(2557 

,-------....... _------------------, 
I have a Question, Well then, let DATA BITS do the asking for you by submitting your Questlon(s) of 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

but don't know who to general Interest to our staff. We Wilt then do our best to get your company related 
questlon(s) answered for you 1 

go to for the answer. If suffICient Interest eXtsts In anyone subject II Will be responded to 10 Data Blls al the 
earhest opportUnity or Will be addressed at the next employee meeting If you prefer a 1 
confidenll8l answer. either by memo or phone call. please Sign your name below 

---------------------- 1 
-------------------------- 1 

1 
Name -,--_--:_--=-==--:== ___ X ____ .... 5 ____ I 

L _ .I.---LL...-.....L.......J....J _ ~"-=~IO~~.t:'36-~ _ __ _ _ _ _ ...J 
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Division Update -

Analog Test Systems 
Toward the end of lasl month the annual 
Semicon Trade Show was held at the San 
Mateo County FairgroundS. Analog Test 
Systems introduced several new products 
-the 'Irst and foremost 01 which was our 
new low cost dedicated linear test system, 
the ATS 80/SL This new system IS built up 
completely from Identical elements that 
comprise our general purpose Series 80 
system. The difference IS that the ATS 
80/Sl consists of only those elements 
necessary fortesllng a particular lamityof 
deVices. The ATS SO/SL IS dedicated to 
the lestmg 01 operational amplifiers. con· 
verters.llmers, regulators. analog SWitches 
and alt devices whic h comprise the 
"standard-linear" family. The objective of 
this repackaging of slandard Senes 80 
elemenls for our new dedicated linear test 
solution is to provide testing of a family of 
devices at the lowest possible cost but 
Without sacri ticing the power of the general 
purpose system. Thus the ATS 60/SL 
offers full engmeeflng characteflzatlon 
and production testing capability for 
standard linear devices at prices com
petltlvewlth microprocessor based bench
top solutions but With the full power and 
capability of our general purpose Senes 
80 system. Control of the dedicated 
standard linear test station is handled by 
the same Eclipse'· S-140 minicomputer 
that IS used In the standard general purpose 
Senes 80 test system. The significance 01 

Fred C. l .eulwe 

Mike Hwnpson 

Division Update-

Digital Test Systems 
The past month has seen a flurry of 
actiVity related to new bUSiness. The first 
event was the North American Field 
Operations Conference in Monterey where 
all the Ileid personnel came together 10 
receive information on products It also 
acted as a focus as many of these people 
have Infrequent contact With the bUSI
ness units and It certainly gave a lot 01 us 
our Ilrst face-to-face meetings. ThiS year, 
Digital Test Systems released information 
on two significant options for the Sentry 
20 and 21. The first option is called 
Extended Local Memory (ELM) and allows 

this is that the dedicated low cost ATS 
60i SL IS one hundred percent software 
compatible With the Senes 50. Therefore, 
test solutions developed on the general 
purpose Senes 80 run without a Single 
modi fication on the dedicated low cost 
standard linear system. 

A second offering Introduced at Semicon 
'63 was our new Time Share Test software 
This software enhancement available on 
both the Series 60 and the ATS 60/SL 
permits up to eight test heads 10 be 
controlled by a single controller. The low 
cost of the dedicated linear test station 
coupled With this new ability to support up 
to eight test heads on a single controller 
result in test solutions priced at approxi
mately $55.000 per test head 

Two new instruments were introduced 
at Semicon '63. One was a new Time 
Measurement Unit which produces the 
capability of conditioning and measuring 

our systems to handle long streams of test 
vectors more effectively. The second 
option is called Multiple Precision Meas
urement Unit (MPMU) . This allows more 
than one DC measurement to be made in 
parallel Both ELM and MPMU dramatically 
Improve the throughput of the 20 and 21 

At this conference we off icially updated 
the field on Ihe status of Sentry 50. For 
many of them it was their fi rst exposure to 
our next generation system and by all 
accounts everyone was Impressed by 
the technology 

At the end of May the major west Coasl 
exhibition called SEMICON was held al 
the San Mateo Fairgrounds Here we 
repeated our product launches of ELM 
and MPMU but m addition allowed a few 
selected customers the opportunity of 
reviewing the status of Senuy SO. At the 
time of wriling we have had good reports 
from the customers who saw our progress 

Overall, the business IS performing sailS
factonly With our results remaining above 
budget The much talked about recovery 
remalnsjusl that-Ialkedaboutl However. 
the tempo With prospective customers is 
increaSing, and we hope to see Significant 
orders during the next lew months 

timed events to better than 2SO picosecond 
accuracy. The second was a PICO Ammeter 
which addresses the problem of measu ring 
ultra low currents over a large voltage 
range. Specifically it can force voltages 
to ±100 volts and measure the resulting 
current to bener than one pIca amp. 

I am very pleased to report that Tom 
Ashmore has Joined Analog Test Systems 
as Manager 0 1 our Marketing Department. 
Many of you will remember Tom from his 
previous tour With Test Systems as Product 
Market ing Manager for Digital Most 
recently Tom has been Marketing Manager 
for the FSC Hybrids DIVISion. Also recenlly 
Joining ATS Markellng In the Product 
Marketmg role IS Ted Tilton Ted has had 
several years employment at Keithley 
Tom Kelley recently /oined our Training 
Department; he and Tom Pask now have 
full responSibility for ATS training 

FrI'd C. LII(:C:~. ATS G....-raI M.~ 



Semicon '83 Report 
"Honoring a New Begmning" was the 
theme of Samicon, West '83, the annual 
trade show produced by the SemIcon
ductor Equipment and Mate"a/s Institute. 
This particular trade show IS attended by 
more than 3O,CXXJ people with over 700 
,xhibitors. This IS where semiconductor 
and test equipmflnt menufectuf&fS show 
their newest equipment and mateflal! 
available on the market. - Jocty Bottle 

DTS a .A. Reports .. . 
Those of you visiting Semicon West 
exhibits must have been impressed by the 
Fairchild booth: layout, decor and the 
number of systems exhibited. Most of you. 
however, may nOI be aware altha amount 
of planning that was done prior to the 
show and the amount of energy expended 
to make the show 8 successful one. 

Most altha planning is done months prior 
to the show by Marketing, Engineering, 
Manufacturing, and OA Product Support 
Engineering (formerly Tech Services). 
Idenllfying systems and configurations to 
be exhibited, defining test programs to 
demonstrate new system/option capabili
ties and performance, and aJso defining 
spares requirements to support all of the 
systems is all part of the planning process 
Typically, systems selected for exhibit are 
of the latest design and architecture, most 
of which may not have gone through the 
complete release cycle Thus it IS necessary 
for OA Product Support personnel to 
work very closely with Engineering and 
Manufacturing to insure systems are 
functional, defined demo program plans 
run successfully, defined spares are pro
vided and systems tested, and finally 
monitor system deinstallation to Insure all 
items are shipped 

Once the systems arrived at the San 
Mateo Fairgrounds on that Friday, the real 
work began. Systems were unloaded, 
moved into designated locations, set up 
per layout, all cabtes interconnected and 
all systems readied for power on the 
follOWing day. 

Finding an electrician to hardwlre power 
10 all of the sytems was no easy task, since 
all 01 the exhibits wanted their power 
connected first. Thanks to Dartene Colvin, 
our show coordinator, (whO happened 10 
have a few Mconnections"), power to all 
01 the systems was hardwired in by 
mid-morning Saturday. 

One of the most exciting moments during 
installation is power-up and Initial system 

verification. During this period, you find 
out il it's going to be an easy installation 
or one that will require working late into 
the night to resolve major system problems. 
o A personnel are always prepared for 
the worst and committed to whatever It 
takes to get the system up and running 
Unlike last year at Cherry Hili where we 
worked until 4:00 a.m. to solve an inter
mittent problem on a S-21, all of the 
systems came up well With only a few 
minor problems. TheS..aoandthe$-IO/I20 
systems were up by Saturday afternoon, 
S-21 was completed on Sunday and the 
TAM which was linked to both the S-10 
and S-21 was up by Monday morning 

Quality 5uppori Teem lor 5emlcon: 
(L 10 R) Tony RaUet" (5-80), 8rlan 51n.." 
(5-21), 8U1 Addey (5-21), 8111 Lyon (TAM) and 
PaullHoIo (TAM). Nol plclu~ George L_" 
(TAM) and Doug Taylor (5-101120). 

On Monday, the variOUS Applications 
groups ran an 01 the demo programs on ali 
systems. Problems Identified were quickly 
resolved and we were ready lor show time. 

Supporting trade shows can be a fun and 
very rewarding experience. Besides ac
complishing a difficult task in a short 
period, and in less than a desireable 
environment (with tremendous time pres
sures), it provides an opportunity to see 
all of the exhibits. Meellng With customers 
and seeing what our competition has to 
offer (systems with skins off) are other 
great advantages 

Ertc .. ..to. Q.A. Product support E~ng 

ATS Advertising 
Reports •.. 
Analog Test Systems new dedicated auto
matic standard linear test system. the ATS 
801Sl, was shown al Semicon lor Ihe first 
time. The new ATS 80lSl is a system 
dedicated to the engineeflng character
ization and production testing of standard 
linear devices at prices comparable with 
benchtop solutions-but with the full 
power and capability of Fairchild's Series 
80 General Purpose Analog Test System. 

In addition, several new options were 
demonstrated on the Series 50. The new 
Oigilal Resource Option which solves the 
problem of generating and comparing 
digltaJ signals required by mixed signal 
devices was shown 

Designed to provide Time Measurement 
capability Within the Series 80. the new 
TMU demonstrated can be used tomeasure 
slew rate. pulse width. settling time, period. 
frequency. and time difference between 
two signals. The TMU is capable of 
measuring both single shot and repetitive 
signalS 

The new Pico Ammeter, also exhibited. IS 

designed to address the problem of 
measuring ultra-low currents over a large 
voltage range, and provides the capability 
of forcing voltages to ±100 volts and 
measuring the resultant current to better 
than one plco amp. 

All three options, the ORO, TMU and Pico 
Ammeter, are availp.ble on the new dedi
cated automatic standard linear tester, 
the ATS 80/SL 

All of ATS' products and demonstrations 
were very well received by the customers. 

Joeif' 8o.tIc, ATS A~ 

DTS Marketing 
Reports ... 
Semicon West-another one already here 
and gone. This yeats Semicon show was 
a hllle different, however, from the aspect 
of the systems at the Show and the approach 
taken to present them to customers. 

This year DTS presented a Series 101120, 
21/120 and a TAM at the booth. Also 
presented was the Sentry SO. All systems 
were, in-aod-of themselves. appearing lor 
Ihefirst lime on the West Coast or had new 
options which were premiered. 

The 10!120was the first Series 10 With 120 
pins to be completed by the factory. It was 
hooked up on the FaslNet and talked to 
the TAM at the other end 01 the booth. 

Although the TAM was shown originally 
on the East Coast in 1982, it tOO. was 
making Irs Bay Areadebul For those who 
hadrn seen this system. it made a nice 
impressive addition to our booth. 

USing the TAM we were able to demo the 
FastNet local area network between the 
10. 21, TAM, OptimiZer, Prep, Tamfactor 
compiler. gate arrays, SAGE, Test Facility 
Management (TFM) and TAM Report 
Generator System (AGS) 



'Semicon' continued .. . 

The S21 /120 which was at Semicon had 
the Extended Local Memory capacity as 
well as the capability to have multiple 
PMU·s. 

One 01 the impressive parts 01 Semicon 
was the presentation of Sentry SO. II was 
a most unique marketing idea which 
undoubtedly took a good deal of planning. 
For a customer who was interested in the 
Sentry SO, a complete program was sched
uled. It began with meeting the limousine 
at San Mateo Fairgrounds lor a comfortable 
ride to Burlingame Hyatt Hotel. At the 
Hyatt, lunch was available while the 
customer viewed an 8 projector. computer 
coorldnated slide presentation on the 
Senlry50. From there, II was back Into the 
limo lor a ride to San Jose where the 
customer has a guided tOUf through the 
S50 Engineering Lab. The lab was set up 
complete with display table lor boards, 
gate arrays and hybrids, and everything 
was labeled lor easy relerence by the 
customer 

I heard nothing but positive comments 
regarding the show and the mterest shown 
by the customers. It seems the customers 
who are looking are showing a much 
deeper interest than in months past and I 
feel confident that our market IS turning 
around. I am also pleased to report that 
preparation for the show went very very 
well. Cooperation received by the factory 
made this one of the best shows that we 
have seen for some time. Thank you to 
everyone involved. 

Anniversaries 

5 Years 
P.m Gray 
Beverly lynch 
Romeo Ferll 
Mlch.eI Keilh 

3 Years 
K.thy Witts 
Denise Nelm.n 
Rhond. Tolk 

Transfers 
G.ry Benson (OTS) 

New Hires 
Joe Fr.nClotti (OTS) 
Wilham Morgan (oTS) 
Muhammed Chaudhry (OTS) Keith Moore 

JennllfJ( Sun 
Romu.ldo RonqUillo 
J.mes Heinisch 
Joan Gerbasi 
Colleen Reedy 
Shiel. Gnl more 
K.thy Bacon 
James Smllh 
Inshen Chiang 
Oavld Christiansen 
Robert Burnett 
Jeff Applebaum 

Vacations 
During your lirst year 01 employment. you 
are credited with live (5) vacation days 
after the completion of six full calendar 
months 01 employment. Again, aft""r the 
completion of the second six full calendar 
months, you receive a second live (5) 
vacation days. The fOllowing schedule Is 
used lor succeeding years, 

What Makes a 
Good Diet? 

Many, diets have been tested at the 
weighHoss program at Johns Hopkins 
University, and most have been found 
lacking. What works? A diet that Includes 
the following characteristics: 

• Gradual and steady weight loss. Quick 
weight loss Is not only unhealthy, It usually 
doesn't last. The weight you 105e
essentially water, not lat-Inevitablycomes 
back. 
• A balance of nutrients. A healthy diet 
should include approximately ~ protein, 
30% fat and 501!1. carbohydrates. 

• Variety. Pick a plan that Includes all 
kinds 01 loods so you won't get bored 
and quit. 
• lifetime adaptability. A good diet can 
be continUed indefinitely. 
• Ease. It should not disrupt your dally 
life. You should be able to eat what you 
want. when you want. 

Forget the word "failure". Being over· 
weight is not a failure: it simply means you 
need to diet. Nor Is 11 a failure if you go off 
the diet occasionally; it simply means you 
have to be more careful. 

Vacation Schedule 
jEllectiYeJ.nuary I , 1982) 

Number of VecaUon Hours 
Full Years of Day. Earned Accrued 
Employment- Each Yeat Per Month 
1 10 6.67 
2 11 7.33 
3 12 8.00 
4 13 8.67 
5-9 15 10.00 
10-14 18 12.00 
15 & Up 20 13,33 
"The next higher accrual rate will apply in 
the month in which the full year of employ· 
men! is attained. Forexample, a hire date 
of 1/4/82 will accrue 11 days beginning in 
January, 1964. 

All permanent full-time and parHlme 
employees are eligible. Part-time employees 
accrue vacation at 1/2 the rates indicated 
above. 

You may accrue two times your annual 
accrual rate. Once you reach your maxi· 
mum, you will forfeit further accruals until 
you are below your maximum. 

AngleC...,. 

Hints to Help You Slow Down 
• Never finish a meal in less than 20 
minutes. That's how long it takes for the 
physiological Signals 01 satiety to travel 
from your stomach to your brain. 
• Use a two-minute timer. Eat for two 
minutes, Rest lor two minutes. Think about 
how the food is filling you up. Start again. 
• Put only one food in yOOf mouth at a 
time. Don't mix one lood with another on 
your plate or fork. 
• Place your utensils Ofl your plate after 
#!Nery third mouthful. Wait al least 30 
seconds before picking them up. 

Make a fresh resoluUoo each morning 
that you wilt stick with your diet, no 
matter what! Take charge. Your body is 
the result of what you have done to it. 
Unless you take responsibility, all the diets 
in the world won't help. 

Next month, we'll offer some helpful hints 
to keep yourself from over-eating. 

-CondensedfromJoonsHopkinsUniversrty 
Weight-Loss Plan 

Pat ...... .,.00. RN 
HNlthlS.t.ty Coordln. lor 



June'l Photo 01 the month Is ·S~ A.ln~ by George M.rcotte, DTS Engineering. The It)ot tooll tw.nty mlnut .. to t.ke and Involved lour expotur .. , 
an .tedronlc n .. h and only two l ubjectll 

Affirmative Action 
Program Available 
to Veterans and 
Handicapped 
Employees 

One of the major objectiVes of Fairchild's 
AffirmatIVe Aclton Program IS to employ 
and advance qualified handicapped indi· 
viduals, disabled veterans, and Vietnam 
era veterans 

Fairchi ld inVites those employees whO 
wish to be considered under the A ff.rmallve 
Action Program to Idenllfy themselves 

SubmiSSion of this information IS VOluntary, 
and employees should understand that it 
Will be kept confidential, to be used only 
In accordance with the Program and 
government regulations 

Further information and self-identification 
forms are available from the Personnel 
Department, 

For Your Information 

Profit sharing statements for year end 
1982 are due soon (sometime in July). 

If you were hired October " 1981 or 
before, you should receive a prohl sharing 
statement. If you did not, noMy your 
personnel representative, and a statement 
Will be obtained for you, 



Computer-Assisted 
Engineering 
OTS Engineering Plans, Part 4 
Last month's ar1lcle described the labor 
savings expected to result from our planned 
Computer-ASSisted Design (CAD) system 
USing modern computer tools we can 
reduce product development lime by 
minimiZing the labor-intensive aspects 
of the printed Circuit board processing 
The CAD system accepts a Printed circuit 
board (PCB) logic diagram from a design 
Engineer, massages it and evenlually 
produces film ar1work for Ihe PCB manu
facture A modern CAD system should 
reduce the PCB processing time from 
months to weeks 

We also plan a companion system for 
design engineers to use This Will be a 
Computer-Assisted Engineering (CAE) 
syslem lor use during the logical design 
phaseol PCB processmg (The CAD system 
IS used dunng Ihe physical design phase 
01 PCB processing) In the CAE system 
every engineer will have access to auto
mated design tools such as logiC Simulators 
and liming verifiers These tools capture 
the log.c of Ihe engineer's design at each 
slage. Facililles such as hierarchical logic 
Simulators not only permit InleractIVe design 
on the computer but also permit aulomatlc 
checking of the design. By moving the 
design process onlo the computer we 
expect not only 10 save valuable engineer 
time, bul also to produce belter designs. 

Most likely Ihe design engineers Will utilize 
Engineering workstalions to perform their 
CAE work These workstations are similar 
to eXisting computer terminals but differ 
in that they contain individual micropro
cessors. The result Is, for many purposes, 
a standalone compuler that provides an 
indiVidual engineer With remarkable power 
and flexlblilly. These workstations Will be 
connecled toa larger Engineering network 
With bolhspecial purposecompulers (such 
as machines lor Simulation) and the new 
CAD eqUipment Such an arrangement 
Will permll Ihe design engmeer to enter 
h,siher design schematiC on the work
station, valldale II, and Ihen Iransfer it 10 
Ihe CAD system where It Will be used in 
the automatic layout of the PCs. 

ImprOVing the productiVity of our design 
eng meers IS a Vital par1 01 our plans for 
the future. We expecl thaI our planned 
CAE/CAD tools Will result m conSiderable 
savings bolh In terms of IndiVidual engmeer 
lime and in terms 01 producl development 
cycles 

Nexl month we'll conclude thiS sefles by 
looking at the proposed architecture lor 
the Engineering computer network 

Bob 8u .... ll Eng!n ...... ng s ..... le" Ulnager 

Bits & Pieces 
May 31 marked the day of retirement lor 
Axel Johnson of the Maintenance Depart
ment. The celebrallOn took place in Bldg. 
32's cafeteria where cake and punCh was 
served. Everyone. including MlkeHampson, 
stopped by to wish him well When asked 
what he planned to do With all his free 
lime, Axel said he was looking forward to 
going fishing: unless his Wile came up 
with a lew "chores" lor hlml Many gifts 
were given to Axel-among them was 
$150 collected from the employees: a 
travel alarm (10 wake up the fish!); a 
memory book rellectmg his years With 
Fairchild; and a "tool board" that included 
the many tools and equipment he had 
used in the Maintenance Depl. We're 
really going to miss you Axel. May you 
have an enjoyable "rest of your life"! 

• • • 
Congratulations 10 Data Blls Photographer 
Dave Wrtls-DTS Tesl Engineering. and 
his new bride Kathy (Ramsey) Wltts-ATS 
Engineertng Documentation Dave and 
Kathy were married on May 28 al St 
Justine's Catholic Church 10 Sanla Clara 
and spenl a week in New York for their 
"pre-honeymoon" The real one Will be In 
September which they plan to spend in 
Hawaii. Mr. and Mrs. Witts are now residing 
in Campbell 

"I'." lrir1!cI" 
Yes, "m tired. For several years I'ye been 
blaming it on middle-age, iron poor blood, 
lack of vitamins, air pollution, water pollu
tion, saccharin, obesity, dieling. and a 
dozen other maladies thai make you 
wonder if life is realty worth living 

But now I lind out It am't that 

I'm lired because I'm overworked The 
populalion of Ihis country IS 200 million. 
Eighty-fourmilhon are retired. That leaves 
116 million to do the work. There are 
75 million in schools, which leaves 41 
million to do the work. 01 this lotal, there 
are 22 million employed by the govern· 
men!. That leaves 19 million to do the 
work 

Four millton are in the Armed Forces, 
which leaves 15 million 10 do the work. 
Take from that tolal the 14,800,000 people 
who work lor State and City government 
and that leaves 200,000 10 do the work 
There are 188,000 10 hospitals, so thai 
leaves 12.000 to do the work 

Now, there are 11,998 people In prisons 
That leaves Just two people 10 do Ihe 
work. You and me. 

And you're Silting there reading Ihis . 
NO WONDER I'M TIRED 

A Fiction.' Subnll .. 1on 

-
FACTOR Program Optimizer 
The Test Area Manager (TAM), a host 
system for Ihe new Senlry 50 tesler and 
our exisllng Senes 10, Series 20, and 
Senlry 21 leslers. was demonstrated at the 
Semicon show on May 24-26 The TAM 
provides an environment lor a number of 
software products which enhance the 
usefulness of Our current product hne 
One of these new software products IS the 
FACTOR Program Optimizer 

The Optimizer takes a customer's devIce 
test program and converts 8S much of II as 
possible to a laster execuling assembly 
language code What this means to a 
customer is that hiS device programs run 
laster, so he can test more devices in a 
given period of lime With the same tester 
hardware. Since tes'IOg IS often the bottle
neck In device manufacture, any .mprove-

ment in test program speed translales inlo 
higher revenues 

Optimizer made liS debut al the Semicon 
show The Opllmizer 8085 Program 
demonstrated, showed an Improvement 
In execution lime of more than JOC%" 
compared with Ihe unoptlmized program 

This product was produced by Ihe project 
team of Mike Holmes, Phan Nguyen and 
Cang Nguyen (no relatlonl), of the M3 
Software Group The IOtroductlon of 
OptimIZer rellecls the need to support and 
enhance our current product line, which 
will continue to be our main source of 
revenue for some hme to come. 

Mlh Holm", DTS Enginn""g 



RobefU HUmer. Salely Commlllee 

Safety Tip 

Safety Makes For 
Quality Production 

The'Classifieds' 
T ~ .. ""'- ..... _ . Jf'< , ... ~ " • ..,. _~ OI'I't 
__ " ,""""""""",,c D'P'lr"",OI __ " _ ... _ .. ,,>ee. __ 

Lost Two Necklaces on Technology Drive: a 
16" rope cham, and a 30" chain w/dark green 
stones Senltmental value Reward. $50 Call 
M. Yep. x2355 
For Sale: Hammond C-3 church model Home 
Organw'lh match,ngLeslle22·HSpeakar Oak 
finish. Quality Instrument AskIng only $1800 
Contact Oenlse Hutson, 1.2216. 

~'Eat Your Words'~ 
What beller lime to do a puzzle than at lunch lime! Good luck in hunting down Ihese 
words you normally find in our cafetenal _ Nor,.,. Route 

TULMPSSTABYRMKRTRAYSNGLABDL 
E J H K CAL M P N G 0 E F P A Q U Z R 1 T S U V H W 
K I L P X N 0 ESE R T SKI B 0 R C JOB B Z P L A 
CMNVUDOSMRHEPRDLSRCSOMCHTAE 
H U 1 V A W G lEU Q 0 E Y U EGO L Y N R 0 U K I B 
ISOMTISVHCRITCOSNODE1I,MOALPX 
L G B HIe Z T V J TAD H K E L E M C E Y K N A M C 
lOW P L H Q G RES Teo F V P W K M HIS X J L A 
CLGEBBEVFINANTCFQEAYXWBPUOS 
o B Q C Y A 0 A E N poe L U R R 0 H I A J 0 0 B H H 
E L 5 M U ReB C I N 0 I U 0 S E P K T W Z E 0 R K R 
T Q R Z R S SAO T IUS N L 0 H LIN TEE V E J E 
LWIXWMYLLCBRVCGUIZHAFBTCTDG 
GOAEFARGATDHUHIMSDJYVJHKTKI 
o L H AUT Q ElL 0 W A B M A A N 0 J 0 K B SUP S 
M I C ROW A V E W Q M C B RES C N M U L I A B G T 
A A T V 0 V L W X Y E G Z R K R I E H N 0 P J R X L E 
o B J C 0 U Y 0 E N L GEE G C 0 H TIE R 1 SON R 
R M N K X 0 W P T L W x Q ARE A U L S N TAU v E G 
Z B L CPA R SlY A E P 0 v C V T P L G E P L Q H I 
SAL A 0 BAR T P I X H R LIB Q H J H GOP U K G 
GEL L 0 M G P T C Q R P C R CON 0 I MEN T 5 C N 
WSATBETWMUSNUSODAEGKWNEVWAI 
C P E F R U I T BOW LOP E SOY SON A E L P M P 

Cafeteria 
HOI Lunch 
Soup 
Microwave 
Sandwich Bar 
Ice Cream 
Soda 
Vending Machme 
Chairs 
Fn.ul Bowl 
Coffee 
Butter 
Cooks 
Salad Bar 
Chili 
Trays 
Grill 
Oeserts 
Milk 
Tables 
Cash Register 
Condiments 
Bread 
Crackers 

Rec Council # Ad-Ventures Each Good Any Day admiSSion ticket 
presented upon entry WIIh one 'Free 
lunch~ coupon at any Great America 
turnstile Will receive a specialtood cenlt
ieate redeemable al seleded Great America 
restaurants. lunch includes a hamburger, 
soda, and chips - FREEl 

Get ready-here II comesl The Annual 
Falfchlld Company PICnic has been schad· 
uled tolake place on Saturday, Seplember 
17 at Hidden Valley Ranch at Mission San 
Jose Stay tuned. more details will follow 
as the date draws nearer 

Great America gives you 
THE EDGE With a FREE lunchl 

This summer the tun and excitement con
tinues at Great Amenca With an additional 
offer on all Good Any Day Tickets pur
chased June 18 through July 17, 1983 

Should you have any questions regarding 
thiS program, please don't hesitate to 
contact your Rec. Council office. 

~---------.,- - - - - - - --
I have a Question, 
but don't know who to 
go to for the answer. 

---------, 
Well then, let DATA BITS do the asking lor you by submitting your questlon(s) of 
general Interest to our staff. INe will lhen do our best to get your company related 
questlon(s) answered for you 

If suffiCient Interest eXists In anyone subject It will be responded 10 In Data Bits althe 
earliltSl opportUnity or Will be addressed al the next employee meellng If you prefer a 
confidential answer, ItIther by memo or phone call, please sign your name below 

1 

1 

1 

--------------------------- 1 
1 

---------------------------- 1 
Name -:-_--,----,--==--,--==-__ X ___ MIS ____ 1 _ ~ .. _-___ 10::::-::32': ________ ...J 



Annual Picnic 
Gathers at 
Hidden Valley 
Once again the weather was just perlect (t) 
for our Annual Company Picnic, held at 
Hidden Valley Ranch. Tempso were in the 
mid 80's with plenty 01 sunshine. 

There were all sorts of on going actlvilles 
Face painting was especially popular 
where young and old alike could be 
adorned with anything from Strawberry 
Shortcake to AC...¥OC This year, you 
could easily spot thOse who served dunk
tank duty by the new T-shIrts they were 
wearing emblazoned with "Ounk-Tank 
Team Fairchild 1983" You saw some hoi 
competlhon on the volleyball court; on 
the softball diamond the dust and spirits 
were flymg There were also some lun 
Bingo games Later, you could sit back 
and relax With a glass of wine, soda or beer 
after a meal of steak, salad, beans and 
garlic bread. (Vumm) Then, cool down in 
the swimming pool or play horse shoes or 
just SOCialize With friends. Toward the end 
of the day, Ihose presenl were given a 
chance at the door prizes, Congratulalions 
Winnersl Afterward, the egg-tossing con
test was a cracking, splattering success! 
All in all, It was a very pleasant way to 
spend the dayl 

II 
Component Test Systems of San Jose October 1983 

Division Update

Digital Test Systems 

August was a record order month for 
Digital with orders booked well in excess 
of $10M. The rale of Input of orders means 
that Septembercould even exceed Augustl 
The pace of activity With our customers IS 
bringing a smile to the faces of the sales 
force whoareworking as hard as they were 
in the bad times but currently with a much 
higher success rate, 

From now on, the challenge is to raise 
production to satisfy the demand. We have 
taken a very cautious view of the recovery 

MORE INSIDE ~ 

unlll now, on the basis that it would be 
unwise to repeat last year's false start 
However, now that Ihe orders are coming 
in at an increased rate, lhe task remains-
10 sallsfy the real demand. This is the type 
01 challenge which IS best, because the 
end results are posillve. 

The caution we have shown to date must 
now be replaced by a professional and 
energetic response to prevent our delivery 
times from becoming excessive or un
attractive to customers. There will be 
pressure on Operations to produce more 
over the next few months at a level higher 
than we have seen for several years. There 
will be pressure on R&D to solve manu-

(Continll~d) 
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Division Update

Analog Test Systems 
Manyof my Data Bits articles have focused 
on significant competitive victories in the 
analog marketplace. I highlight these SItua
tions because they are a good mdicatlon 
01 our progress at becommg .1,n Analog 
ATE. This past month was very satisfying 
in that respect with two major events 
to report 

The first of these "olympic contests" look 
place m Auslln , Texas at the CMOS DiVI
Sion of Motorola The application IS the 
testing 01 Codec/Filter Combo Telecom
mUnications devices Two systems Irom 
one 01 au r major com petltOrs- LTX - were 
in place lestlng these devices when we 
made claims to the customerthat we could 
test the devices laster, With more accurate 
lest results and that we could perform an 
additional type 01 testing - noise based 
testmg-whlch at that time lTX was not 
able to achieve With their systems-au 01 
thiS With a Senes 80 configuration which IS 
Slgnilicantly less expenSive than the lTX 
systems being used lor the same applica
tion We were confident enough of our 
claims that we agreed to put a system In 

place at the customer site for the competi
tive "run-olf" With the condition thaI we 
would not receive payment until we had 
completely demonstrated these claims 
The contest lasted several months, but the 
outcome was a clear cut VictOry for ATS. 
last month, the customer not only agreed 
to pay lor the Series 80 system but also 
ordered our new General Purpose Digital 
Ophon for subsequent delivery I always 
hesitate 10 smgle out one mdlvidual for 
credit because these vlctones are the 
results 01 good teamwork among many 
people, but I know that all those involved 
in thiS teameflort win join me in giving the 
Most Valuable Player Award to Field 
Analyst, Chet Pnbonlc . Congratulallons 
Chel' And thank you for a lOb very 
well done 

'DTS Update' continued-

factunng problems and to prevent delivery 
delays; throughout all other departments 
there Wilt be pressure to sallsfy the "sing 
demand Allolthesearemeasureswemust 
take to assure that our competition does 
not begin to Win potentlat orders 

For the next quarter, we will see how long 
the boom remains If It continues Into 1984, 
we should see our bUSiness restart its 
hlstonc growth pattern, assunng a secure 
future for all. 

With this Increased optimism, it IS interest
ing 10 note hOw well we are performing 
agamst our competition. The answer is
better than ever! Our current products are 
what customers want and we have to 

The second event is a contest for which 
the battie lines are just now being drawn. 
The place-a major diviSion of Texas 
Instruments. The competition-lTX. The 
Fairchild Field Applications Analyst
Chet Pribonic. This contest is not yet over 
- it's about the end of the first quarter of 

Fred C. LKCllbue 

play and we're at least a couple 01 touch
downs ahead 1"11 gIVe a more detailed 
accountmg and report the fmal score In a 
future Issue of Data Bits 

Motorola and Texas Instruments are two 
01 the three leadmg suppliers of linear 
semiconductor devices m the world To
gether they currently share more than 20% 
of the worldwide market for linear devices 
Thus, Senes 80 penetration in these ac
counts is strategically very Important 
toATS 

As you are aware by now, Bob Valentine 
has recently been promoted to a new 
pOSition reporting to ATE General Mana
ger, Jimmy lee. Congratulations to Bob 
for this \lery welt deserved promollon and 
many, many thanks for the countless and 
Invaluable contnbutlons that Bob has 
made to Analog Test Systems 

deliver. The amount of orders we are 
losing IS minimal; thecompetillon, whether 
Domesllc or Japanese, is ha .... ing a difficult 
time seiling LSI and VlSt testers ThiS 
makes them even more desperate to close 
orders and we must not give them the 
slightest aid My only concern is that they 
will gam the advantage if we allow our 
delivery times to go out too far 

During the lasl boom period, the Japanese 
increased their share of the semiconductor 
market by being able to respond to delivery 
better than domestic semiconductor sup
pliers. ThiS must not happen Within the 
Automatic Test Equipment industry. 

Milt. Hampson. DTS G_at Maneger 

Unsung Heroes 
-Fairchild First Alders 

Fairchild First Aiders are your co-workers 
who have volunteered to become members 
of our emergency response team. First 
Aiders provide assistance in medical emer
gencies when the nurse is absent from the 
facility. They have C.P.A. training in addi
tion to their first aid courses 

First Aiders can be identified by a pin (red 
with a white cross) worn on Iheir badge or 
smock Current lists of First Aiders are 
posted on the medical department door, 
the first aid cabinets (in which supplies are 
stored), Security stations, lobbies and 
many department bulletin boards 

When the First Aiders are called upon to 
assist a Sick or injured person there are 
established procedures that must be 
followed . They must document every case 
they attend to-this IS a legal requirement 
Depending on the severity of the emer
gency, First Alders may respond as a team 
or IndiVidually. They have been trained to 
recognize when the person's condition 
reqUires more than first aid treatment. If 
necessary, First Aiders will request$ecur
Ity personnel to summon the appropriate 
emergency vehicle. (SecUrity personnel 
are not Falfchlld First Alders, however, 
they have written directives to follow for 
emergency situations.) 

Securtty Will also assist the First Alders by 
notifying the nurse of the emergency in 
progress Supervisory personnel can best 
assist our First Aiders to funcllon effiCiently 
by remaining calm and helping to clear the 
scene 01 bystanders, The First Aiders have 
been instructed that they are in charge of 
the emergency situation, until retieved by 
medical personnel It should be noted that 
only the Fairchild medical personnel and 
our First Alders are legally covered by 
Fairchild for the rendering oflirst aid 

We hope this Information will help you 
understand the responsiblhty and duties 
of our First Alders. They are truly unsung 
heroes who deserve our respect and 
support . 

PM """.ado, AN, HnllhlSafety Co«dlnalOl" 

Time 
Reminder 

It's that time of year agalnl Pumpkins, 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and lime to tum 
back the clocks! 

Our beautiful daylight savings lime has 
gone into hibernation for another year, It 
will be official on October 29th . Don't 
forget to turn your clocks back, and awake 
With a smllel 



October's Photo of the Month is'Reflections of Old' by Rob Hogan, Sustaining Ellginee ring. 

No Need To Worry 
~Everything's under control, there's no 
need to worry," said Can, our friendly 
SecUrity guard. "Some of the problems 
have already been corrected and other 
concerns are constantly being diSCussed 
until they are solved." 

The Problem •• , 
On August 30, 1983, at 4;00 pm, there was 
a malfunction of the newly instalied fire 
alarm system. The system had been shut 
down for repaIrs and then a few hours later 
it Inadvertently activated sounding like a 
firedrilL This malfunction caused some 
confusion and brought some problems to 

our attention. The most important problem 
was that the announcement was undi .. 
tlngUlshabledue to static. In a real dIsaster. 
we must be able to fully understand all 
dIrectIons that may be given over the loud 
speakers. Anotherexample of a hazardous 
condition IS the absence of alarms and 
speakers in the Software EngIneering 
library and the restrooms On that particu· 
tar day, a meeting was being held In the 
Software Engineering Library and no one 
was alerted to the potential problem. For
tunately someone notIfied us, otherwIse 
we would have never known the budding 
was being evacuated . An effectIVe emer
gency sound system has always been a 
problem in this work area, and for safety, 
this must be corrected. 

Our 
English 
Language 
The Beauty and 
the Beast 

The following are Wilfred J. Funk's ten 
most beaullful words in the English 
language. 

Chimes-A set of bells or of slabs of 
metal, stone, wood, etc., producing musi
cal tones when struck 
Dawn-To begin to grow light as the 
sun nses 
Goiden-Consistmg of. relating to, or con
taming gold 
Hush-Calm, qUIet 
lul1aby-A song to qUIet chi ldren or lull 
them to sleep 
luminous-EmItting light, shIning 
Mektdy-A sweet or agreeable succession 
of arrangements of sounds 
Mist-Water in the form of particles float
ing or falhng In the atmosphere at or near 
the surface of the earth and approaching 
the form of rain 
Murmuring-A soft or gentle utterance 
Tranquil -Free from agItation; serene 

And, listed here are the ten worst-sounding 
Enghsh words based on a poll laken In 
August 1946, by the NatIonal Association 
of Teachers of Speech. 

Cacophony-Harsh or discordant sound 
Crunch-To chew, gnOO. or press With a 
crushIng nOIse 
Flatulent- Affected WIth gas in the stom
ach or intestines 
Gripe-To complain wllh sustained 
grumbling 
Jazz-Popular dance music 
Phlegmatk:-Having a sluggish or stolid 
temperament 
Plump-Somewhat fat 
Plutocrat-One who exercises power by 
'IInue of his wealth 
Sap-The fluid part of a plant 
Treachery-Violation of allegIance, con
fIdence. or faIth 

~ BooIc ol U.b' b, O.¥IcI WIllKt!"'*' 

The Answer •.. 
There was a meeting held on September 
14, 1983 to try and solve any known 
problems. Since the mishap described 
above. there has been continual testing, 
and the speakers are now wonting. 

Any further comments or questions should 
be directed to Genaro Dominguez, mls 
3&346 and x2749. 



URGENT ~ 
MESSAGE ...--

Changing Health Plans 

During the month of November, those 
covered under either the Fairchild Com
prehensive Medical/Dental Plan or under 
the KaiserHeallh Plan may elect to change 
their coverage from one plan to Ihe other. 
After this period, you may nol change 
coverage until the next open EIrIroHment 
period In November 1984. For those who 
elect to change plans, coverage will be 
effective January 1, 1984. 

Thosewhowish 10 add eligible dependents 
to the Comprehensive Medical/Dental Plan 
who were not enrolled under the Kaiser 
Health Plan must provide a Dependent 
Statement of Health and be approved by 
Equitable before coverage will become 
effective. 

Those who change to the Kaiser Health 
Ptan may add eligible depend9flts not 
enrolled In the Comprehensive Medicall 
Dental Plan. 

November has also been designated as 
the time when you who presently have 
Kaiser coverage may add eligible depen
dents who were not enrolled at the time 
you Signed up for Kaiser coverage. This 
coverage will become effective January 1, 
1984. This is the only time unlilthe next 
open enrollment period in November 1984 
that you may add eligible dependents 
other than new dependents due to mar
riage, birth of a child, or adoption . 

Watch lor more details regarding open 
enrollment and the exact dates. 

1 

1 

1 
1 

I have Questions, 
but don't know who to 
go to for the answers. 

;>?'l?'l 
Ii'-"i"" 0 'l ;> ? ,,> 

Anniversaries 
15 Years 
ShU ron Hauer 

5 Years 

John Ediger 
Chris Agbayanl 
Sue Tuumalo 
Don Wolski 
Amy Aikins 
Scott Hooper 
Sian Hightree 
Glenna Reed 
Mano Carrillo 
Charles Tice 

3 Years 

Rita LOpez 
Michael Siavich 
Brlan Vestyck 
Jerome Carmon 

Transfers 

August 
Marilyn Noddin 
Lou Abuan 

September 
Brad Loggans 
Michael Cable 

From Singapore 

'Nee Ho Ee 
Panjacharam 

Raveentheran 
Ye Hock Ong 
Mun Wa1 Leong 

New Hires 

June 
J immie Mosley 

July 
Thomas Ho 
Donald Hellman 
German Falcon 
Lyle Frohman 
MIchael Gaczewskl 
Michael Masajlo 
Mark Wadllnglon 
David Birnbaum 

August 
Daniel Altman 
Timothy Surgeon 
Nancy Cross 
Moheen Hanna 
George AUen 
Mark McGill 
Betty Hughes 
Kenneth Chromlk 
ChriS Parenlo 
Keven O·Mar. 
Steven Riley 
carolyn Rose 
James Y P Kwan 

s.ptembe, 
Chang Kim 
Roben HuMord 
Rodenck Armstrong 
Jahan Lolli 
Betty Rutkowski 
Don Winterstein 
Antonio Rivera 
James Blackman 
Stephen Dorfman 
Lorraine Mishler 

Safety Tip 
Chance Takers Are 
Accident Makers 

Andy Fe ..... lr., SIIfel)' Commltt .. Membet" 

JQi'IJM=' 
·Slim Down for the Holidays· 

Exercise class-All new program 
Starts Oclober 4, 1983 
Meets every Tuesday and Thursday 
(5:15 pm-6.15 pm) 
Old Cafeteria-Building 36 
Wear comfortable wor1tout clothes, shoes 
(preferably thOse shoes designed for aero
bic dancing) and bring a mat 

Contact Pat Alvarado al x2101 for funher 
information . 

1984 Holiday Schedule 
Date 

Jan. 2 
Feb. 20 

Aprtl20 

May 28 

JUly 4 

Sept. 3 

N"" 22 
Nov 23 

Dec. 24 

Dec 25 

Ooy 
Mon 

Man 

Fn 
Mon 

Wed 

Mon 

Thur 

Fn 
Mon 

Tue 

Holiday 
New Year's Day Observed 

President's Day 

Good Fnday 

Memorial Day Observed 

Independence Day 

Labor Day 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

ThanksglVmg Holiday 

Chrtstmas Holiday 

Chnslmas Holiday 

----------------, 
Well then, let DATA BITS do the asking for you by submlHlng your questlon(S) of 1 
general Interest to our staff. We Will lhen do our best 10 get your company relaled 
questlon (s) answered fo r you I 
If suffiCient Inter86t eXists In anyone subject II Will be responded to In Dala Bits at the 
earliest opportunity or will be addressed at the next employee meeting. II you prefer a 1 
confidential answer, eIther by memo or phone call, p~ase sign your name below 

------------------------ 1 
-------------------------- 1 
--------------------------1 
Name -::-__ -::--::-==::-::-:--::--::-_ _ x _ ___ MIS ____ 1 

L _'-=":':'''-
Addr_alleorreapondenoe 10 DATA BITS a' MIS 32·2015 ..J 

-'----'------------------


